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■ CHAPTER IX.
"Here, stand behind thia balk; straight will he come;

Wear thy good rapier bare, and pat It home.”
On that self-same evening—when Bandolo and 

.his companion were making preparations to leave 
the cavern for Viola’s rescue, and Viola herself was 
bewailing her sad fate In the most lamentable strains, 
lost In the utter darkness that enshrouded her—the 
old monk had entered the mansion of Count Cesario, 
and was engaged in close and confidential conversa
tion with him.

“This is what I have come expressly to tell you,” 
said he; "that Viola will, be carried away much 
sooner than I had counted on.”

"Sooner?” '
The father was taken by surprise.
" I have learned,” continued the monk, “ that a 

safe escort oan be obtained on this very night; 
and she can go on with that without any farther 
delay, and so be forever out of the reach of Bandolo. 
I do not .hear of such favorable opportunities often, 
and therefore desire to make the most of them.”

* This Bandolo 1” exclaimed the count. "But for 
Aim, all thia might have been avoided.”

As he thought of the unknown bandit, it seemed 
to him as if he rose up before his steps at-every 
turn, haunting him continually. If he ever ven
tured to give free rein to his fancy, a fleeting thought 
of this terrible bandit, as mysterious as death, threw 
a cloud of fear over all. Whenever his heart in
dulged itself in the usual play of its emotions, he 
was incensed to find that every feeling was poisoned 
by the presence of Bandolo, in its very centre. In 
fact, this most mysterious and incomprehensible of 
all bandits and robbers existed as a perpetual vision 
before his troubled sight He seemed almost to con
fuse and blur his vision. No wonder tbat the count 
both dreaded and hated him and his very name. 
There was no gift within his disposal, with which he 
Would not readily have parted for the sake of re
moving Mm from the face of tbe earth forever.

"Viola oan go to-night,” returned the monk, "if 
snob be your pleasure, Sir Count”

" My pleasure shall be altogether yours,” said the 
unnatural parent “I confide altogether in your 
management”

«You do me honor,” said the monk, affecting 
modesty.

«,I respect your services and reverence your sta
tion,” returned Cesario.

" Which I trust I do not dishonor."
" Far be tbe thought from me, that I should ever 

utter It, that you are not worthy of your station, 
Father Petronl! We all know better than that I” 
exclaimed the count.
‘. "Very well, then. All shall be accomplished on 
this very night,” said the monk. "Shall I be the 
bearer of any message—of a last farewell to your 
daughter, Sir Count?”

" No; not a syllable shall she get from me ! I am 
as a stranger to her henceforth. Speak'not to her 
ofme-atalll” .

" It shall be so,” answered the ever obsequious 
monk. " But Is there any wish on your part that 
matters shall be so arranged, 8ir Count, ns that you 
may recover her at any future ^ime ?”

" Not one; no, nothing of the kind. Let her take 
tbe veil, and henceforth there shall be no such thing 

- as an outer world to her forever I”r———-—■.——^^--, 
"Amen!” ejaculated the monk, with au appear

ance of piety. ■ ,
" I have spoken it,” added the count, as if to 

.clench his foolish resolution. .,

. “But,”said the old woman, "let us waste no 
time. Wbat is your errand, Bandolo, here to night ?
It is not myself that would have It known you ever 
visit IAm place, let me tell you.”

“Nd more would I, either. But to my business.”
" Yes; be quick! I tremble all over, already.”
“ Ah, fear nothing from this, good Nanoie Harm 

never yet came nigh the person of Bandolo. His 
life is a charmed life. His enemies have' not the 
gower to hurt him.” '

With this, be proceeded to disrobe himself of his 
enter garment, and there he stood before her, with 
a simple tunic of bright scarlet upon him. As he 
made this discovery to her, his handsome face 
flushed with deep excitement, and bis dark eyes rolled 
wildly in his head. - Even she, beset as she was with 
ber fears, felt that he was a very model of manly 
grace and beauty.

“ Now tell me what Is yonr errand,” she inter
rupted, still uneasy about his being there in her - 
apartment

' “ I wish you to toll me all you at present know of 
Viola,” said he.

She started.
“Of Viola?”
“ I must know every syllable this night. It is 

not often now that I dare venture my life in Venice; 
and now that I am here, I must needs perform all 
that is to be done by me. So speak on.”

" Viola is at the convent.”
"That I have heard, NanoIe.”
"This very night sho Is to start for Verona.”
"What! Do you tell me truth ?”
“ It is even as I say. She will leave the convent 

secretly this night, on her way to the prison where 
her life is to be passed. The old monk is ber guard. 
He will take good care tbat nothing stands in the 
way of her going.”

Bandolo stood still in astonishment. It was out 
of his power, for some moments, to utter a word, so 
confounded was he at what he had just heard. Re
covering, at length, in some degree from the stun- 
ning.effeot of the announcement, he said:

"Is there no help for her?” . .
“ I know of none,” was the soothsayer's melan

choly reply.
“ Is it possible ?” he exclaimed. " Can it be that 

this right arm, so strong, so active, so willing, has 
power to do nothing to shield her from ber fate ? 
NanoIe, tell me! I would know of a truth.” -

Nanoie paused a moment in thought, and then re
plied :

«I can tell you, Bandolo, that all depends at lost 
npon yourself.”

“Thank God I” involuntarily exclaimed he. "Then 
is ehe safe! Lend me a garment, good Nancie. 
Give me a dress of pure white, the garment worn by 
a female, that I may visit the convent at this very 
hour, and see what may be done.”

“ Fortunately I have one'such here,” said the 
woman. “ It happens to be one that was left here 
by Viola’s maid, Juliet.”

The face of Fedore,was .crimson, at this speech. 
He never was more sensibly confused. Yet Bandolo 
seemed to notice nothing of the kind. ,

Nanoie brought out the desired dress, and pro
ceeded to adijust it upon the figure pf the bandit.

But for its length, a better fit could not have been 
found for him. : .. . . . .»

Onoe equipped, he waited for no further explana
tions ; but bidding Nanoie good night, and, for the 
sake of prudence and consistency, thrusting bis own 
dagger Into the belt of his page, he went off out of 
the room and down the stairs in great haste, fol
lowed by his faithful coppanion. .

On they went—master and man—till they oame 
to the stairs at whose foot their little barge was fas
tened, and, leaping into it, they pushed away into 
the still water, Bandolo, however, was too prudent 
to touch the oars himself, bnt left all to Fedore.

They bad glided along quietly and without inter
ruption throngh several streets, and passed rows 
and lines and groups of gondoliers, .hurrying and 
scurrying this way and that, when they were eud-. 
denly challenged by a gruff voioe proceeding from a 
boat tbat shot out of the shadows directly toward 
them.

“Who goes there?” demanded tbe voioe. r- .
No reply from Fedore.
"But tell who you are I” repeated the voioe.
" No enemy to Venice; I can assure you,” an

swered the soft voice of the page.
« What is your name, then ?”
No answer to this.
“Then I shall find out what Ioan for myself,” 

said the voice. And immediately the other boat 
drew alongside. :
. "Aha! a female with you, eh?” ejaculated he, In 
surprise, as he detected the two persons sitting to
gether. 1 : .

" Yes; but not for suoh as you to Insult, or Intim
idate I” Fedore replied threateningly, and In a stern
er tone, at the same time laying his hand upon the 
hilt of his dagger. .. ;,

«I am mistaken,” said the stranger, a little cowed 
by the boy’s resolute demeanor. “ You may pass,” 
. « flo 1 shall!” retorted Fedore. " But it would be 
as well for you to know what yon are about, before 
you challenge people in/Aot way 1” '

Tbe interruption was bnt for a moment, and the 
stranger separated from them and turned away, - • I

It was a laborious and steady tug at the Oar that । 
finally brought them to the outer grounds of thh | 
old convent wall. Avery pale and sickly-looking j 
boon hung in the sky, across whose died a ft w shift- j 
ing and thlniolouds occasionally straggled. At the * 

I point where they approached it, the convent was lo*;

> Let ut return to Bandolo.
- 1 After he and his page left their little craft, they 
proceeded, as we have seen, to tbe chamber occupied 
by old Nancie. We left them standing in a listening 
attitude before her door.

Having satisfied himself that no other person than 
the fortune-teller was in tbe apartment, he tapped 
gently on the door, and then went in, followed by 
his companion, obediently to the usual summons.

"Bindolo!” broke forth tho old woman, the mo
ment she fully recognised him.

She was unable to conceal her great astonishment 
to find him within the city.. .

" Yos, Nancie, it is I,” said he, coolly. . .•
“ But how Is it that you are here in Venice, to

night? You are throwing your life away I” 
( "I came in my own boat to tbe stairs on,the quay, 
and thenoe I came up here to you on foot,” answered 
he. - ■ ,
’ " No time this to joke, ono would think,” drily re
marked Nancie. „. .

“And why not?” ' ! ,;.. ,.’' ,
. “ AU Venice |s up in arms about you 1” .

"But am not/armed, too?” , ,- .', ; , : , ;
> "Jon against a wAols city/” ; ,. / t-..^. ..|,; 
,.f Wbynot? Whose .spirit is the greater?” he 
asked. -. , >.., '• •/,: : ;!, .';•,.' • L.i;;-,-1;;

cated on. the baok of a hill, that looked very much 
like a ridge, and the declivity to the water seemed 
quite sudden and precipitous. A sort of drainway, 
or sewer, evidently a passage for superfluous water 
from the higher grounds, was bored through this 
wall in one partloular place, and it had onoe evi
dently been carefully protected against ingress ^rom 
without by a row of Iron palings. It would not 
have been suspected by any one* however, that there 
was any necessity for this, since the directness of 
the descent from the wall to tbe water seemed to be 
a sufficient guarantee of defence against almost any 
attack likely to be made in that quarter.

Bandolo set to work to clamber np this ruggjd 
steep, leaving Fedore in the boat alone, but from 
whose belt he bad taken the precaution to remove 
bls own dagger. -

Reaching tbe summit at last, much tired and out 
of breath, be sat himself down a moment or two to 
rest; and he then began to look about him, by such 
Insufficient light as the pale moon afforded, to try 
and discover the most efficient mode of scaling tbe 
wall. He was still clothed in his female attire, and 
fears crossed his mind that be might be discovered, 
and tbat an alarm might bu raised if be should be 
discovered in that costume upon the top of the wall 
While thus considering what was best to be done, by 
good fortune he espied the gully tbe water bad formed 
in its impetuous course from ths upper grounds. 
Comprehending in an instant that the water most 
first have oome through some channel already pre
pared for it, before it oould have been collected In 
force sufficient to wear so deep a ravine by its flood, 
he turned and looked to find, if be could, the place 
whence it usually started.

■ At the very first glance he discovered it all 1 
There was tbe fortunate drain, or sewer, dug com
pletely through the base of tbe wall 1 What oould 
he have asked more ?

He bent himself down to examine it, but found, to 
his dismay, tbat it was protected at its entrance by 
a row of upright Iron posts, or ban, small enough, 
to be sure, yet sufficiently large and strong to resist 
any attempts of his weak >rmst ^j break them 
through. . . ^*;a;^ .

For all that, however, he was in no way discon
certed. Stooping down, he grasped the dull iron 
bars with both hands, and shook them as If he were 
enraged at the existence of this sole barrier to tbe 
accomplishment of bls wishes. Luckily enough, one 
of them had rusted quite through, from the effects 
of the constant flow of water against them—and it 
at onoe gave way before his exertions. He thanked 
heaven, in his heart, for tbig last encouragement of 
his hope, and at once crawled through the aperture.

Now be found himself within the grounds of the 
convent There was not so much os a foot to be 
heard stepping about, nor a form to be seen moving 
before or behind him. Cautiously he proceeded, and 
directed his steps to tbe little chapel in the garden, 
which was tbe first object he espied.

Tbe door was already open, for the inmates of the 
convent had passed through but a short time before, 
aud carelessly left it ajar.

He passed hastily in, his heart wildly palpitating 
between doubt and fear, and, stealing up to tbe lit
tle altar, at onoe secreted himself behind the desk 
tbat was placed there. Perhaps—thought he—Viola 
may herself oome in here, this evening, to say her 
devotions by herself, or chant ber saddening hymns; 
and then—Men all will be safe. What a joyful— 
what an inspiring thought!

But a brief time had he lain concealed in that 
place, when he thought he beard a footstep near tbe 
door. He. listened with all attentiveness, and soon 
satisfied himself that some one was approaching. 
Perhaps it was only some one oome to look up the 
chapel; and then what was to bo done? But ere he 
could give way greatly to his fears, the footstep was 
heard upon the stairs, and finally upon the stone 
floor of tbe chapel itself- . '-;,-.

It seemed to him like the tread of a man, yet he 
dared not peer forth from the place of his secretion 
to see, for fear he might be detected. -Bat his sus
pense was not doomed to be lasting. Instantly tbe 
person placed tbe little lantern which he bore with 
him upon tbe floor, and began thoughtfully to pace 
the room. :

" Viola!” said the person, soliloquizingly.
In his place of concealment, Bandolo could not 

have been more struck with wonder, had a bullet at 
that moment passed through him. He was instant
ly satisfied in his mind tbat this person was none 
other than the wicked and hypocritical old monk, 
Petronl!

“ Viola,” continued tho monk, still pacing to and 
fro on the stone floor, “ it is now for ms to determine 
what tby fate shall be. Thou art now my prisoner. 
Wbat shall I do next? That Is what I must deter
mine soon; it is exactly what 1 have oome here now 
to determine.

Viola! tby proud father thinks that thou wilt be 
out of the reach of this robber, Bandolo; and so do 
I think myself. But it shall not—it ought not to be 
so by shutting thee up closely within'the walls of a 
distant nunnery. Thou shouldst be free as air. 
Thou shonldst bo a bride, happy and gay—and not 
a nun. Such a life was never meant for thee; it 
was never created for suoh as thee ! • ' -
• But wbat shall /do, Viola? Here art thou now, 
in my own power. ‘ If I B®°t thee to Verona—as all 
along l have hod no serious thought 0^ doing—then 
It Must in time be known herein the convent that 
thou art not dead; and where, then, goes my power ? 
If 1 suffer ; thee to remain here, then wilt thon be 
obliged to starve in this lower dungeon j for I can
not socrtU' food fot iheos grdat While Ih such'A

place, and human life, at best, cannot long bo ex
tended there. /

But what am I to do ? I am sorely troubled to 
know. I am in a quandary. I am in a strange per
plexity. Would to heaven I bad never known thee! 
And still—who would not fall down on his knees 
and thank heaven tbat he has been permitted to 
look, if but onoe, within those eyes?

Here is the door to thy present dungeon cell. 1 
stand this very moment with my feet upon it. Vio
la, if I should open this double trap door and tell 
thee that tbou const onoe more be free, if thou wilt 
but escape with me to a strange and distant place! 
—oh, would that I could feel assured of it I Would 
that some one oould remove all doubts! But 1 will 
first raise the door and eee. Yet do 1 dread It.” 

Tbe monk leaned over and lifted a large, square 
etone from its position in tbe floor. Beneath this 
was an iron door, to wbioh was fastened a ring of 
the same material. It was looked securely by a bolt, 
and to remove that bolt by a single turn of the key 
he held in bis band was but- tbe work of a second. 
But before he lifted tbe iron door, he called out:

“ViolaI Viola!”
A very faint and feeble response from far below 

fell on his ear.
Bandolo heard that response too, in the place of 

bis concealment!
“Sho is alive still I Thank God, sho yet lives!” 

said the monk to himself, aloud.
All the blood In tbe heart of Bandolo was at once 

set in turbulent motion, on his bearing this single 
response from the lipa of the prisoner girl; 80 muf
fled, so distant, and so exhausted did It sound, tbat 
he leaped out at once from his hiding-place upon tbo 
floor, and, springing with the ferocity of a tiger on 
the monk, with a single vigorous and well-directed 
blow he felled him senseless to tbe floor.

It was scarce an instant’s work for him to raise 
the heavy iron door upon its hinges, and call out:

“Viola! Viola!”
It was a very, very faint answer she gave him, 

but still he oould distinctly make out that it oame 
from Are.

.“ It is Bandolo I It Is 11” he exclaimed.
"Bandolo! .Oh, my saviour I” oame up a faint 

voioe from for below. J-
The young man was nearly insane with impa

tience.
"Reach me up your hand, Viola!” he cried.
■■ Bandolo!” was all tbe reply be heard.
He reached bis own hand far down, and all around, 

in tbe darkness, groping aimlessly about from point 
to point; but no band was extended to grasp it, that 
he could feel.

"She is dying!” cried he, in a frensy. “That 
devil of a monk!”

He dashed wildly about over the floor. What, in 
truth, was now to be done ? .

‘ CHAPTER X.
*■ Why I descend into this bed of death,

Is partly to behold my lady’s face.”
000000

•• Thou detestable man I thou womb of death! 
Gorged with tho dearest morsel of the earth, 
Thus I enforce thy rotten jaws to open I”

Like others in a similar ill condition, Bandolo did, 
and thought of doing, just everything but wbat bo 
ought to do, In order to discover the condition Viola 
was In; and it was not until some time had elapsed 
that it occurred to him at last that there stood the 
lantern of tbe prostrate monk before him, at a little 
distance on the floor.

Seising it with all Imaginable haste, bo sprang 
forward again to tbe mouth of tbe cave, and let it 
down as far as his extended arm would permit. It 
shone out In tbe dense darkness like a twinkling 
star through the rifts of a cloud. It bad scarce 
power.enough to penetrate a gloom so awful.

Still holding it down, he twice called tbe name of 
Viola, and received barely tbe sound of his own 
name, faintly, in reply. The very feeble tone in 
which it was uttered led him to believe that the girl 
was exhausted—perhaps, at tbat most critical mo
ment, dying!

His quick eye was attracted to the ropo that de
pended from the ceiling, by which the chapel boll 
waa wont to be tolled by the hands of the sacristan. 
It lay oolled on the floor near him.

To descend by that, howovar, wonld but sound an 
untimely alarm by wbioh he would be discovered to 
them all. It took him but a twinkling, therefore, to 
sever the camera far up from the floor of the chapel 
as he oould resOb, then he proceeded to fasten one 
end to the Iron' ring in the trap-door, tbat now lay 
flat upon the floor. Trusting himself to this rope 
alone, and taking tbe lantern in his hand, he man
aged with great labor to reach the bottom of the dis
mal and sepulchral cavern In safety.

The moment his limbs .touched the cold and damp 
floor of solid stone, they almost refused to support 
him. He trembled, from his terror, like a very child. 
A cold and deathly sweat stood In huge drops on bis 
brow. His hands were as moist as if they had been 
plunged in the water.

Groping Ha way about, with bis lantern thrust all 
the time before him* ho discovered tho body of Viola 
stretched out, like that of a dead person, in the fur
ther corner. He held the light close to ber face, and 
recognised those much loved features onoe more. A 
calm and gentle emile stole over them, speaking 
more loudly than words tbe depth and strength of 
her passion for him ibo had proved himself, at eo 
critical,* time; her preserver. .

He thought,Just at; that moment, of tbe monk 
whom he had left lying senseless on tbe chapel floor., 
Should his Oonscfonsness suddenly return to him,

before be could re-asoend tho ropo, all would then be 
lost! No doubt tbe priestly wretch would take ad
vantage of tbe opportunity to consummate his re
venge by abutting down tho dock again, and he 
would thus secure an immortality of renown—even 
in tbo face of bls vices—by being known as the cap
tor of the outlaw, Bandolo.

The thought lent him frosh courage and strength. 
With a great exertion he succeeded iu lifting the 
helpless girl to tbe middle of the cave, and then be 
proceeded to tie tho end of the ropo lightly about 
hor, beneath bor arms. Ho waited not for words, or 
gentle and affectionate expressions; -what would 
they help him then ? Thero could bo cnongh of 
them at another time. He must act now, and act 
with decirion.

Having thus secured bls treasure, he climbed up 
the rope once more as fust ns be could go, taking tbe 
borrowed lantern of tbo monk along with him. 
Once safely landed on tbe floor, be set down the lan
tern and commenced drawing up his precious load 
after him. It cost a bard effort, but her form began 
to rise slowly, until at lost it came in sight. Either 
the new motion, or the rays from tho lantern shining 
full in her face, had the effect to waken her, for at 
that moment she opened her languishing oyes.

Bandolo could have cried for joy.
When he had got ber ia safety to tbo surface, and 

had laid her gently upon tho hard stone floor, with
out uttering a syllable ho rose and approached the 
still prostrate body of tho monk. The knave was 
insensible, yet still breathing. Taking the key from 
his pocket, that was made to fit in tbe look of 
the Iron trap-door, bo dragged tho resistless body 
to the brink of tho aperture, and cast him in !

He leaned his bead over the holo, and board the 
dull, dead sound of- bls fall upon the bottom of tho 
cave, and the deep groan of hgony that escaped him 
from the sudden shook! It was quite enough. 
Bandolo was satisfied. Yot to mako everything 
complete, he shut down the iron door, and, with the 
key ho had stolen, securely locked it Then ho over
laid tbe huge square stone agUn, and sat himself 
down by tho side of tbo nearly dead Viola.

In tho Interim, tho fresh upper air bad the effect 
to revive her. When ho called ber by name again, 
she at once recognized him, just as she used to 
do when he came near her, aud .begged Mm to ex
explain all: bow he camo thoro himself, and how be 
happened to discover ber in hor place of confine
ment. But bo considered it no fit time or place in 
which to narrate his story, and so ho frankly told 
her; and he likewise assured ber tbat the sooner 
they wero beyond tho limits of the convent walls 
the safer it would bo for thorn both. She was very 
soon able to rise to hor feet, and, with his help, to 
walk to tho door of the chapel.

Passing out through this, Bandolo slowly and cau
tiously conducted her along the least frequented 
parts of the garden, uhtil bo had finally reached the 
place through whioh they were to effect tbeir final 
exodus. It was a work of little moro than patience 
for them both to craw) out through this; after whioh 
they sat down and rested themselves within tho 
shadow of the wall. They both wore white garments, 
though these wero, in places, sorrowfully soiled now ; 
and they looked like a pair of devoted sisters from 
the convent, met there to converse on matters per
taining strictly to their religious comfort. Tbe 
faithful pago, Fedore, as Bandolo could see at a 
glance, still sat waiting in patient anxiety in his lit
tle skiff below.

He would not permit yiola to begin and weary 
herself with putting- questions ; so Bandolo com
menced his narrative himself, and gave up to ber ev
ery single circumstance that bad led him to his 
search for her in this dreary and forbidding place, 
not omitting to rehearse Ihe tumult of joy with 
which ho greeted tho final success of bls plans for 
ber emancipation. When be came to tell her how 
that it was the deliberate intention of Petronl to 
either send her away to Verona, or to fly himself with 
ber that night, her blood froze iu her veins from very 
horror. - Over and , over again did sbo repeat ber 
thanks to Bandolo for having saved hor Jrom a fate 
a thousand times worse than death itself. Bbe was 
at a loss for language in whioh to convey the pas
sionate meaning of her gratitude.

The narration on both sides occupied some time, 
and then thoy started to thoir feet. .

" Where now ?” solicited Bandolo; " having res
cued thee from tho very jaws of death, where shall I 
take thee next? It shall bo wherever thou wilt, 
Viola, even to tho ends of tho earth; npy, oven to 
thine own home again I”

"Bandolo I” hesitatingly exclaimed tbo maiden, 
still very feeble in voice; “ how can I tell ? How 
can I make up my determination ?”

"Thou shouldst go with me,”said ho; "only that 
I am an outlaw now, aud would never consent that 
such a name should ovor disgrace thee in the eyes of 
tbe world, Viola.”

"But where thon,Bandolo? It must be some
where. Ldo not know wbat to say."

" My oave bn yonder shore over the soa is a fairy 
grotto; yet It shall never be tenanted even by angels 
like thee. It conceals a band of bravo men, loyal to 
my word and name; but it would not be a fit .place 
for thee, Viola. Il is fit to bold tbree-eoore brave 
hearts, suoh as would swear ever to defend thee and 
thine—but never to bold suoh as tbou, Viola I”

"But you must tell mo where, thon, Bandolo?" 
again repeated the perplexed maiden. Now that she 
bad got her liberty onoe more, it was something of a 
question what she should do with it. >

«To tbe house of your father, Viola!” answered 
he, decisively. ‘ • . ■ ,



« Back to my father, Bandolo I He would send me 
off at once to a place even wuroe than this dreadful

« Then be should most assuredly feel the stroke of 
my swlB.vengeanoe!” ' ’v

-Bandolo! Bandolo!" *
“ Forgive me, Viola! my darling, forgive me I but 

I cannot keep back my hot words when my feelingo 
are fiercest. My lips know not how to refuse tho 
promptings of my heart—much less, to He to them! 
Yes, Viola, you shall go baok at once to your father, 
and tell him the whole. Will you do os I say ?”

•• My dear heart,” answered the poor, affrighted 
child, “ you know me too well; you know that I will 
do just u you think is best” .

•• Very well, Viola; then it only remains for me to 
say that in this disguise will I accompany thee there. 
We will be rowed in yonder skiff up to your father’s 
garden stairs. My faithful page, Fedore, Is even now 
waiting for us.”

He took her lily band in his, and assisted her 
down the declivity into the little boat Neither of 
them spoke a word, except that Baudolo gave orders 
at the start for Fedore to row them to the place de
termined on. Onoe more the bark was skimming 
over the still water. How great a change, and how 
sudden an one to the released Viola 1

Thoy arrived at tbe garden stairs in due.time, and 
the mansion of the haughty count loomed high beforo 
them. Viola's young heart beat tumultuously at 
the thought of being so near her father’s home again. 
Oh, if be could but have taken hia child back to hls 
heart I

" Now,” said Bandolo, as be set ber safely on shore, 
" must I bid thee a long and sad farewell, It is 

, hard, but all trials have a better side to them.”
“ But what shall 1 tell my father ?’’ inquired the 

anxious gltl. “ How shall 1 appease him f
"Tell him all, just as it has occurred,” was Ban- 

dolo’s ready and decisive answer.
*■ And if he be displeased ?”
"Then leave the rest to me.”
That brief phrase contained a volume.
“ But if I should not be able to sec thee when I 

most need thy help ?”
•• Do not fear, my.pretty Viola. I shall be very 

near thee, when 1 am thought far, far away. Every
thing reaches me. 1 will guard thee devotedly. Fare
well !” $ 15

He impressed upon her band a fervid kiss, and in 
another moment was in bis skiff again, and gliding 
over tbe water.

Viola at once found her own former apartment 
It had been gloomy and tenantless for a long time. 
The instant she entered it, which sho did with the 
utmost caution, upon whom should her eyes fall but 
tho person of her devoted maid, Juliet!

" Viola! Viola! my Viola!” she exclaimed, as 
she rushed with outstretched arms frantically to
ward her.

Maid and mistress held each other in a long and 
loving embrace. The scene was a deeply touching 
one. Each wept profusely over tbe joy of the unex
pected re-uuion. Juliet loved Viola to very dis
traction, and scarce a day bad passed since her ab
sence, when she did not go and sit down in her mis
tress's chamber, and there bewail tbe irreparable 
loss tbat bad overwhelmed her.

It did not occupy Viola long in telling.Juliet all 
that had happened to her since she was carried away 
from borne; everything concerning tbe convent, tbe 
monk Petroui, his enticing her into tbe subterranean 
cavern, her imprisonment and her final and fortu
nate rescue. And from these she naturally fell into 
a high commendation of Bandolo and all his noblo 
qualities.

Count Cesario returned to bis mansion at a very 
late hour, that evening. His brow was wreathed 
with satisfied pride. Both the Council of Ten and 
the Grand Council bad unitedly held a protracted 
meeting, for the purpose of electing a new Doge to 
the vacant chair. Tbe result of their choice had 
bat just been made known.

They had made choice of Count Cesario.
When he entered his bouse, therefore, it was under 

the inspiration of an entirely new class of feelings. 
No man ever congratulated himself on bis good for
tune more heartily.

Hardly had he seated himself, when he summoned 
the maid, Juliet, into his presence, to perform some 
trifling service for him. The girl obeyed the sum
mons without tbe least hesitation, and stood before 
him.

Tbe first words that passed her lips were these:
“ Viola hat returned I”
"Viola—returned!" repeated the newly elected 

Doge, thunderstruck at what he heard.
« Yes; she is in her chamber, even now."
•> Viola!”
“ Yes, Sir Count."
“ Viola / Summon her at once I Let me see if 

thia be true—what it all means.”
Juliet went on the errand. The astonished parent 

paced'the apartment in the greatest perplexity. This 
wu a very dark, cloud that had suddenly come over 
his prospects.

It wu not a long time before the little maid re- 
turned.bringlng.Viola along _w!thber._The,latter, 
same forward to the middle of the floor, and there 
stood still

“ My father 1" exclaimed she, in a voice of undis
guised affection.

■■ Why are you here, again?” he demanded, in hie 
most haughty style.

« Wouldst thou prefer, then," she answered," that 
tby daughter should be under the care of such a 
man as the monk Petronl ?”

"Would I prefer? What la that to yon? pidl 
not place you in his keeping? Does he know you 
are here again? How came you baok here, to
night?"

“ You did put me in hls charge; but bow cruelly 
hu he not abused his trust I"

“ He hu certainly been remiss, or you oould never 
have escaped as you.have."

"Yes; but never more, I think, will As escape. 
Ho 1s where no Anima power will ever reach him.”

"Wbynotf” .. -
"Father, I cannot tell you that; yet there is very 

much to oome to light."
" How wu it that you effected your escape ?”
• I will tell you tbat, presently. First, tell me If 

ho wu authorised by you to drag me to a oold and 
damp subterranean dungeon, and In suoh a place 
bury tne—me, your own flesh and blodd, in its hor- 
kid ellcMe and gloom f” .

"Did be do that?” uked tbe count, starting, to 
hear such a charge brought against the monk. ,

"Tell me next; If it wu yew who gave him direc
tions to starve me by slow degrees, in suoh an awful 
place?" ■ ' . -

;^’S

, ■ “Never-r-neverl" '
“Then why was it attempted. I-demand to 

know I" - . . •
“Did be attempt it, Viola? Did he undertake 

any suoh thing as that?" -
« Yes, and more. Petronl is a villain! A cold

blooded villain. He full well understood that I had 
discovered it at length, and that I bad it in my pow
er to expose him. At one time he even dared to pro
pose a ditjraeeful flight with him / and I spurned him 
from my presence for it! I threatened to denounce 
him openly, before the world. And then it was be 
sought to bury the dread secret by burying me along 
withit!" '

"My daughter!" exclaimed the count, excitedly, 
“is it so?”

«It is even as I have told you, father; every word 
of it. And now he oan have achanoe to repent of 
hls crimes, without being disturbed. There is no one 
near him to hinder his uttering prayers for himself. 
Even at this moment, he is getting his just punish- 
menL”

The count became silent with his reflections. Then 
after a time, he suddenly looked up, and asked :

“ How did you effect your escape, Viola ?”
I dare not tell you," said she.
“ Why not ?" -

’ “ Because you would be loth to believe me, if I told 
you."

“ No. Tell me tbe whole. I will believe every 
word you say.

“ I will tell you, then.” She leaned forward as 
she spoke, and answered almost in a whisper:

“ Bandolo rehated me I"
The count was thunderstruck.

’ “ It is this Bandolo everywhere I” said he, turning 
pale with mingled astonishment and affirighL

“ At least,” continued Viola, “ he has often been 
near m^ to protect me.”

Now the secret, tbe dreadful weight of the secret, 
was lifted from her heart, she felt greatly relieved. 
At length she had made a clean breast of it to ber 
father.

He hesitated a few moments.
11 You still love him, then, I suppose ?” he asked 

her.
« Would you have me deephe him—my preserver?” 

was her ready answer.
•■ I did not ask that But I suppose you still con

tinue to love him ?”
Viola only cast her eyes down confusedly to the 

floor. ’
*> It is enough,” he exclaimed. “ I am now per

suaded.”
» Should I be less than a brute, did I not feel at 

leatt gratitude for what services he has done me ?”
“ No; you would not," rejoined he; " I confess it 

But let tho feeling, then, be limited with gratitude. 
That is enough to return to him."

The girl ventured to this remark no reply. She 
kept her thoughts to herself.

At length her father spake again, and this time 
with an air of much solemnity:

“ Viola, do you not know tbat this Bandolo is an 
open enemy to the State ?" '

■> But is not rather the State an enemy 'to him ?” 
asked she. . '

11 Has he not already murdered one Doge, by his 
own confession ?”

** But did be not himself save the life of that 
Doge’s daughter, when all who Were with her, even 
he# own husband, had left her to perish in the boil
ing sea ? Answer me that.”

•• Did be not likewise leave his dagger in the heart 
of tbe young Count Ruberto—the same whom I had 
destined for a bridegroom for thee ?"

■■ But whom 1 despised for a paltry coward!" she 
added, at once.

*> But still, my daughter, this very Bandolo, brave 
and bold as he is, must some day come to a terrible 
punishment for his crimes. A very long time ba 
cannot hope to escape it. Would you, then, have it 
said in Venice that you loved this criminal and out
law, whose right hand is already red with blood."

“ I should care nothing for that, father, for l;ls 
good End generous notions have already outweighed 
those that are thought evil. The people may yet oome 
to consider him a hero, as indeed he is." '

“ There is still another thing for you to know, 
Viola. It is closely connected with this."

•• What is that, father?"
“ I am the Doge elect of Venloe.”
She stood speechless with wonder.
“ I have it even now within my power to offer 

a pardon to this same Bandolo, if he should in the 
future perform some action that proved him worthy 
to have his many crimes remitted."

"And would you, In any possible event, refute to 
extend hls public pardon, father?"

“ My child, you must not press me with suoh in
quiries. I tell you of my power. But stop a mo
ment and think: hoW would It sound abroad, if it 
were said that the daughter of the Doge of Venice 
was enamored of the dreaded Bandolo, the greatest 
of all the many mysteries of Venice ? Think of 
that, Viola I"

•* He is every way worthy of that love."
<■ 801 doubt not you think yourself, Viola. Yet I 

_ do.net knowjw yetjrh^
" Be just, father.”
“ As Doge, I am expected to perform my duty in 

seeking to bring this robber to punishment Yet 
as the daughter of the Doge, I bid you hot to dare, 
on the peril of yonr life itself, whisper either tbat 
you love him, or that yon are loved by him in turn I 
Remember that I And now, Viola, go baok to yonr 
chamber again, and there seclude yourself rigidly. 
On the day after the next,! am to .put on the ducal 
bonnet before the people, and wear the duoal ring. 
Till then await only my pleasure." ?

The moment he signified that he was through, 
Viola started for her own apartment, led by her de
voted Juliet

As for_the count, he continued to pace the floor 
to and fro, plunged in a sea of perplexity.

[TO SB CONTINUED.]

One of tbe sealous chaplains of tbe army of tbe 
Potomxo called on a oblonel noted for bls profanity, 
in order to talk about the religious interests of his 
men. He was politely received and beckoned to a 
seat on a chest " Colonel," said he," you have one 
of the finest regiments in the army.” " I think so,” 
replied the colonel "Doyou think you pay suf
ficient attention to the religious instructions of your 
men ?” “ Well, I do nt know," replied tbe colonel 
" A lively interest hu been awakened In the —
regiment; tbe Lord has blessed the labors of bls 
servants, and ten men have already been baptised." 
(This was a rival regiment) "Is tbat so,'pen 
honor?" asked tbe colonel "Yes, sir.” “Bear 
geant," said the colonel to an attending orderly, 
“have fifteen men detailed Immediately to be bap-" have fifteen men detailed Immediately to be bap* Chesterfield having been informed by his physician 
Used. 1 'll be d—d if I 'll be outdone in any respeotl’ tbat be was dying by inches, Congratulated himeelf 
ThechapUintooknoteoftheinteniewandwithdrow. that he wu not as tall as Sir Thomas Robinson.
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Long, Qwawa in bis wigwam, - 
Bat and smoked tbe dreamy peace-pipe, 
Growing more enrapt and solemn ■ - 
Aa tjbo blue clouds rose above%im.

More than other child of forest. 
He, the lonely, grand and awful. 
Sought with patience and with relish, 
As the other* sought the red-deer. 
By the cascade fished tbo hunters; . * 
But Owawa sat in silence, 
Muting on the flood of waters, 
Baying that tbeir sullen murmur 
Was the voice of bis forefathers. 
Then the warriors, home returning, loaded, 
While Owawa stalked behind, unloaded. 
Laughed until the forest laughed in answer.

Owawa loved a dark, lithe maiden— 
■ Leila. They were children grown together, 

(Ake two trees tbat stand together 
Till they Interweave tbeir branches; 
But Owawa grew so sullen 
As he reached from youth to manhood, 
An ho grasped the plume and arrow, 
Grew so reckless and so mystic, 
Leila feared and learned to shun him ; 
And her people—grey-haired chieftains, 
Baid he must desert their wigwam ; 
She in tears gave him their council;

I Told him that she .feared his grandeur ; 
Feared with such to hold communion ; ' 
For Montoul the bad and ugly.
Had possessed and would destroy him.

Jn the forest, sad they parted, 
Forest moaning with tbe March wind, 
Their two hearts, like lakelets, frozen 
Till no life was felt, no red-blood flowing. 

’ Wild she sought her father’s wigwam; ■
He too sought tbe deerskin shelter, 
There to drown unuttered sorrow 
In the dreamy pipe of sleep.

When he was in clouds enveloped, 
He was seized with sudden frenzy, 
And rushed forth into the forest; 
Rushed into the howling forest, 
For the growling breath of winter 
Lingered in tbe solemn forest. 
But he felt not stinging March winds, 
From the cold and hideous north. 
Ho was wrapped in heavenly dreaming, 
’Neath a giant pine which chanted 
Solemn anthems ; and a Spirit 
From the heavens, like a white gull 
In tbe midst of cloudy ocean, 
Brought to him, beneath the pine tree, 
A leaf-enveloped clod of earth :

*• Tako it,” said be, ••oh, Owawa, 
Spirit-Father heard thy crying, 
Heard thy fervent prayers and wailings, 
And has sent me here in answer. 
Plant in earth, and tend tbe plantlet, 
Keep away tbe worm and red-deer, 
Keep away tbe weeds and grasses, 
Give it water, let the sunshine 
Every morning bathe its leaflets;
Let the dew make shining berries, —v~x 
And the noon-sun drink the berries ; '
And tby children, Leila’s chiferen. 
Shall your name forever reverence, 
And tby ^jn graves often visit, 
Bustteriufc‘Wild-flowers o’er thy twin graves."
Owawa, rose and homo ran swiftly, 
Safe the Spirit-gift he carried. 
When tbe Spring-days warm and sunny, 
Broke in silver on the forest, 
Of tbe rude and tangled wild-wood, 
Of tbe grass and ugly rag-weeds, 
Owawa cleared a spot of wood-land, 
Fenced it round with brush of alder, 
That the stealthy moose and red-deer 
Should not spoil tbe tender plantlet. 
Then the moistened clod he planted, 
Made a wigwam in tbe clearing, 
That he might be ever watchful.

Boon a leafllet, spire-like, upward 
Sprang above tbe soft, dark earth- 
Then another, and another. 
Fast it grew, and faster, foster,. 
While Owawa watebed with patience, 
Made the dark ground soft and weedless, 
And in drough, from river moistened.

In the Autump came together 
All tbe tribe in solemn council
Council on the fool Owawa— 
He possessed by Montou ugly, 
And bad laid no store for winter, 
And must starve in the'cold winter. 
But, when they had met, he showed them 
The plant be so long had nourished; 
Waved in winds its yellow tassels, 
Waved its mass of dark-green leaves. 
And low bent the busk-clad ear. ; 
Then be stripped the husk with strong hand, , 
And behold an ear of yellow, 
Of more value than if golden.
Then the Council mute with wonder, 
Bat in silence, for a moment, .
Whlcb theytbroke I# wildest rapture, ' 
Crying, •• Lo 1 .Mohodln, spirit-grain I”

Then he shelled the golden kernels— 
For each one a golden grain—

-—Told them bow to plant and grow It—^——
Leila sat with eyes of water, 
Bat in silence like a lily 
Which tbe dew bas froze and jeweled: 
Came Owawa, spoke be softly—

■• Shall we have a deer-skin wigwam 
On tbe banks of yonder river, 
Where the birds enchant the forest?”

Bathed in tears she rose and followed— 
And the tribe stood and looked after. - 
Long tbey spoke of tbeir wise Chieftain, 
Owawa, the good and noble. '

HWnu< Qrove, Ohio.
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Long Noses —It was Napoleon who said: "Strange 
as it may appear, when 1 want any good head work 
done, 1 choose a man—provided his education has 
been suitable—with a long nose. Hls breathing Is 
bold and free, and hls brain, as well as his lungs 
and heart, oool and clear. In my observations of 
men, I have almost Invaiftbly found a long nose and 
head together. '

Woman and Kissing.—Among the ancient matrons 
and virgins the use of wine wu unknown, and the 
woman was taxed with immodesty whose breath 
smelt of tbe grape. Pliny says that Cato wu of the 
opinion tbat kissing first began between kinswoman, 
tbat they might know whether their wives, daugh
ters, or nieces tasted wine. Cato wu an old coot! 
for kissing Is better than wine any day.—Andies’ Own 
Journal. ' ‘ 1

[FEB.^^1862J 
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jM|| and tjiuiVl,n''eVeryagetheP^ 
as i|e did.and were^ot'lws beloved of God.” He 
thus gave $ripturo\ for v^ quito
eqfiat to onr modern'defindert^^ relies of 
barbarism,” as Brigham Young a wall of defence 
for the one, and many of our clergy and ohuroh the 
bulwark of the other. Our'Biblical landmarks are 
not the proper Du Termini ot progressive civilisation. 
" An Abyssinian tribe " has' great abhorrence of 
fish, which tbey not only refrain from earing, but 
cannot bear tbe sight of, for the reason that Jonah 
the prophet, (from whom they boast they were de
scended) was swallowed by a whale.” . ^his is no 
more absurd than Western Orthodoxy, which swal
lowed the whale itself as a part of the Word. • • 
There was " a famous hermitage, and around it a 
number of huts inhabited by month. These, and 
their brethren of Magivena/are' capital performers 
in all disorders of the State; all prophets and di
viners, keeping up the spirit of riot, anarchy nnd 
tumult, by their fanatical inventions and protended 
visions.” it is from this domain ot disorderly mys
teries, that have proceeded all the more enlightened 
religions. Camp and revival meetings are some- 
Umes swayed as by “ a mighty rushing wind,” and we 
think there is a basis of reality beyond "fanatical 
inventions and pretended visions.” There are many 
grades of Spiritualism or religion, and all take tbeir 
hue from the status of civilization in which tbey 
appear.

Bruce, on one occasion, being in a strait, and Moses 
the prophets, and the apostles being so distant'at 
not to be immediately available, had to seek a sign 
from Heaven to prove himself a genuine man of 
God—knowing that an eclipse of the Moon was at 
hand, he predicted that on a certain day the Moon 
should refuse to give her light Like our Adventist 
friends, tbe Abyssinians bad bnt very little light 
In the ways of rational causation, and if the predic
tion should come to pass, it was a clear case of the 
fierce wrath of the Lord. Here it must be confessed, 
that the natural man, with his astronomical knowl
edge, was superior to the spiritual man in his igno
rance. it».

Tbe sign from heaven came to pass as prophecied. 
Et cetera* it was supposed would follow—such as tbe 
sun turning to blood, and the stars falling from 
heaven. " The women began to bowl as they do on 
all melancholy occasions of misfoHnne, or death;” 
though it does not appear that they put on tbeir " as
cension robes,” as have our Biblical receivers of the 
old traditions.” As if flesh and blood, and calico, 
robes, could inherit the kingdom of heaven. Our 
19th century civilization is not yet clear of the rob
ing of old Jewry, though we laugh at this Scotch 
man of God, when he gets up a miracle in Abyssinia. 
Having carried his point, and knowing that the 
eclipse would soon pass off, be promises the divine 
favor accordingly, and thus heaven is gracious with 
the returning light of ber countenance.

We have already alluded to the cloudy pillars 
whioh Moses used as a manifestation of tbe Lord for 
tbe children of Israel. Bruce says of thesejlamman* 
tiaoolumna mundit “The same appearance of mov
ing pillars of sand presented themselves to us this 
day in form and disposition like those we had seen 
at Waadi Halboul, only tbey appeared to be more in 
number and less in size. They came 'several in a 
direction close upon us; that is, I believe, wjjhin 
less than two miles. They began immediately after 
sunrise, like a thick wood, and almost darkened the 
sun. Hix rays shining through them for near aa 
hour, gave them tbe appearance of pillars of fire. 
Our people now became desperate. The Greeke 
shrieked out, and said it was the day of judgment. 
Ishmael pronounced it to be hell, and the Turcoro- 
rles that the world was on fire.” What a godsend 
all this would prove to our Second Adventists, could 
they only oome do.wn with suoh a manifestation 
upon the hard stiells of New England. In 1848, 
when tbe world was destroyed as per contrast with 
Mr. Miller, and the elect were expecting every 
minute to go up in their newly prepared calico robes, 
on one dark night a marsh in our neighborhood was 
set on fire, and wonderfully lighting the heavens, 
even men, otherwise sensible, supposed that tbe day 
of oonsummation of all things had now certainly ar
rived, and were listening to bear the sound of Ga
briel’s Trump, which had been promised agaid and 
again in the “ By-and By.” • ■

But alas, how small the farthing candle of a.burn
ing marsh, to inaugurate the great and notable day 
of the Lord, compared with those angels of fire that 
camp abotft thesdeserts of the Nile, turning tbe Sun, 
^s he shone through them, into blood, and God him
self was present in the " consuming fire.” Here, to 
a dark and superstitious people, was the visible pres
ence of the Almighty, or the Demons, with all hell 
broke loose, “in color like tbe purple part of the 
rainbow," as they move hither and thither upon the 
burning marl. '

There is still found in the regions of tbe Nile, the 
Bird, sacred to Isis, which was supposed to conceive 
without male, and by the overshadowing of the 
South wind, in the same way that the Virgin Muy 
was supposed to have conceived by tho Holy Ghoat. 
Tbe early Christian Fathers, Tertullian, Origen, 
Basil and Ambrosius, rely muoh upon the airy con
ception of the Egyptian UTrd ’as a'Tprbbf|Miof tt'e 
Virgin Mary’s conception without human means,"— 
but by the Holy Ghost, equivalent to tbe South yrtnd, 
dove-like brooding of the Egyptian Bird. We our
self have ever been rather- partial to the South wind 
balmy breathing of the Holy Spirit. Doubtless it 
was this wind that blew the “ Babaian odors from 
tbe spicy shore of Araby tbe blest;’’ and also the 
same " sweet South that breathed upon a bank of 
violets ” to the music of tbe spheres, and so wrought 
responsive to the fine'tone of Shakspeare’s soul. To 
breathe upon, and to reoelve the Holy Ghost, are in
terohangable terms; and when the bland South 
wind, and the brdhth of angels, sweep the harp of 
a thousand strings, then tbe strain fills the re
cipient like " the exquisite faint muelq of a dream.” 
Selah. • /

It will be recollected that in Old Jewry, Saul put 
the Lord’s priests to death in the land of Nob, and 
then bad recourse to the Woman of Endor to get the 
Word of the Lord Samuel, who had himself, wlilHi in 
the flesh, been a Seer, or wizard Of tbe Lord. The 
priests or wizards of Abyssinia sometimes experience 
the fate of the Nobites. On one ocoasloti, says Rus
sel, in his " Nubia and Abyssinia,” after an unto* 
ward battle, “ tho first act was to put to death the 
whole race of Necromancers, and even to destroy the 
village where they dwelt” The Shegyans, an Abys
sinian tribe, when tibyoama W contact vtith\Woa- 
tern civilization in the ifoape of bombs, Which wrt 
among them and tripod’ them so thht they ." Mi 
into strange vagfirieB,”'?Ulw the hosts of hkawi I*- 
fore the "devlish englnry" as set forth in Milton-

All along the regions of the Nile, Brace found the 
old theologies still prevailing, with bnt very little or 
no advance npon the earlier ages, ; Upon every 
hand, he found a mixture of Persia, Egypt, Jewry, 
Araby, Greece and 'Rome. The more exclusive 
Biblical civilisation, apart from sclentifio knowledge, 
has not improved the people. Like the more exclu
sive barbarism and " Lord theology,” aa the ZHbunx 
aptly |erms It, which prevails along the dark plane 
of( theVium of all v ill Antes,’’—the “ peculiar insti
tution ” for delicate ears—the " curse of Ham,” and 
supported by Moses, Christ, and the Apostles as per 
Des Lord, Raphael, Van Dyke, and many other very 
luminous pillars whose light may be supposed to 
equal that witnessed by Herodotus as emitted from 
pillars in some of the ancient temples. Our modern 
pillars of the ohuroh, also, shine lucue a non lucendo, 
and are also our flammantia moer^a mundi, of Mam> 
mon, Slavery and falsehood, which, in the New Jeru
salem, they have set up.

For slavery, “ Ham ” is the scapegoat to reUeve 
what little remains of the seared conscience sub* 
merged in the pit of our churches. There has been 
rather an oblique progression from the legend of old 
Jewry:

■• From the successive title long and dark, 
, Drawn from the musty rolls of Noah’s ark,”

for we have increased the ourse, some thirty, some 
sixty, and some an hundred fold, by throwing in 
Christ and the Apostles to make full Scripture meas
ure. Axaxel, the scapegoat of old Jewry, has been 
translated God, Devil, Goat, and otherwise. In 
Bruce’s day, a camel was sometimes taken and 
cursed till heavy laden with the maledictions and 
sins of the people, and then slain as an atoning sao- 
ridoe. The camel, like Axaxel, was addressed as 
God or Demon. " They upbraided the camel with 
everything that had been said or done. The camel 
had killed men, he had threatened to set the town on 
fire.” This was tbe Arabian counterpart of the 
earlier Jewish atonement, and constituted a part of 
the blood theology which has become a mystery of 
godliness in the varnished theology of modern times. 
Tbe camel was pelted with all manner of damnable 
imprecations for the space of half a day, and when 
the measure of his iniquity appeared full, ■• each 
man thrust him through with a lance,” and thus his 
atoning blood washed away the sins of the people.

The Mahometans, as well as the Christians, have 
adopted tbe Persian Devil into tbeir theology. One 
of Bruce’s men saw a ghost, which of course must 
be either God or the Devil. Tbe Seer had immediate 
recourse to the Koran for protection, the same as our 
simple believers would run to the " pasteboard bar
riers of the Bible.” Bruce’s man adjured the ghost 
with •‘Biemilla Sheritan refem. In the name of God 
keep the Devil far from me.”

As between the Jewish, Christian and Mahometan 
religions, in Abyssinia, old Jewry is rather dominant 
there as well as in the Orthodox ohurohes of Ameri
ca. The Abyseinians in several respects “ deserve 
strictly the Levltioal law.” 000 "The inside 
of the church is in several divisions, according as it 
Is prescribed by the law of Moses. You are bare
footed whenever you enter the churoh, and, if bare
footed, you may go through every part of it, if you 
have any curiosity, provided you are pure—that is, 
have not been concerned with women for twenty-four 
hours before, or touched carrion or dead bodies.”

It will be recollected tbat when David, the "man 
after God’s own heart,” fled from the wrath of Saul 
to Nob, he framed an oblique message—in other 
words leaving truth on the shadyside, he sought 
bread from Ablmelech the priest. Tbe priest re
plied tbat" there is no common bread, but only hal
lowed bread for such as have kept themselves from 
women.” David declared that he had maintained a 
three days’abstinence. "So the priest gave him 
hallowed bread.” It would appear; however; that 
the general life of the " man after God's own heart” 
would not entitle him to a 'superabundance of hal
lowed bread. \

There are other " Jewish disqualifications ” In the 
Christian churoh of Abyssinia. Tbeir saints are 
taken from both Old and New Testaments. Among 
the sholoe ones—“ There is St. Pontius Pilate and 
his wife—BL Balaam and hls Ass—St. Samson and 
his jawbone,” &o. One very pious scene "repre
sents Pharaoh plunging into the Red Sea with many 
guns and pistols swimming around him.” Quns 
and pistols in the days of Pharaoh require some 
stretch of faith; but no matter: old theology stands 
not on the order of events, but rather upon the ba
sis of-the ancient father—“Credo, gutdimpcuiiWle,” 
for in old theology, the more impossible to reason, 
the more probable to faith. .

Similar, tbo, to old Jewry are other phases of 
Spiritualism in Abyssinia. We find in Bruoe that 
one medium, prophet, or seer, claimed " St Michael 
the archangel ” as tbe inspiring Spirit or God. The 

■ medium claimed to see this spirit faoe to faoe, to 
■ ’WBwmfith’Mw;^

spirit appears to have been somewhat a "God of 
battles," and told the prophet " the issue and the 
oonsequenoes of the measures he was then taking. 
Onr author supposes «the compiler of the Old Testa
ment to have been Esdras after the captivity," and 
flnds that Siris Seir, or Dog-Star, held interobanga
ble relations with tbe Nile. Bruce, also, became fa
miliar with those •• pillars of cloud " which were so 
notable in their performance “ before the camp of 
Israel," turning their dark side to Pharaoh, and 
their bright side to old Jewry.

Upon the first appearance of the Dog-Star, there 
are bullock saorifioes upon the altar of this tutelary 
Genius of the Nile. To the Demon of the Nile, the 
Abyseinians pray os “ to the spirit residing in the 
fiver, whom they call the everlasting God, Light of 
the world, Eye of the world, God of peace, their Sa
viour, and Father of the Universe.” This spirit, 
who is sometimes seen, is declared by the Abyssin
ian clergy to be ‘*God, the Father of mankind”—so, 
too, our Christian clergy deolare the same of the 
tutelary Genius of aid Israel. Bays onr author, 

11 When I shewed our landlord the Dog Star (Syrius) 
he knew it perfectly, saying it was Seir, it was tbe 
Star oj the river, the messenger or Star of the oon- 
vooation of the tribes, or of the f«wt" ; -

The Abyssinians claim to live like our Christian 
Orthodoxy *• under a double dlxpebsatlon, tbe law of 
Moses and the law of Christ ;” and’when anotable 
was charged with living too much In the manner of 
* the man after God’s own heart," in Hgtrd to wo
men, "he said t^Abyulnlans were Beni-Itrael,u

do.net
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The Shegyans fled, exclaiming that “ thespirits of and may sometime*, roughly handlo their ways aud 
hell had oome against them, and were too.strong for means.in the flesh, alike on Hebrew, Heathen and 
them.” “ To the last they had ho ftar of man or his Christian ground. • . ,
inventions; but, astounded by the power and noy- • I® Ethiopia, there is “a certain kind of evil spirit, 
silty'of the means employed to destroy them, they which cannot be expelled in any other way than by 
came to the hopeless conclusion, that a supernatu- music and dancing." This is somewhat like that 
nd''agency of tbe most malignant kind had con- evil spirit of the Lord, who obsessed Saul, and whom 
spired with their mortal foes to complete their sub- the sweet psalmist of Israel charmed by music. The 
jugation.” Ethiopians, thinking to Improve upon the method of

It must be confessed it was rather an astounding the“ man after God’s own heart," seek unto another 
manifestation of the spirit for the Shegyans to profit way to claim the familiar spirit, by sending for a 
withal, when a bomb fell among them, and they gath- •' priest who reads the gospel of St. John and drenches 
ered around it to watch its curious pranks, and to the sufferer with cold water for the space of seven 
hearken unto the word of the Lord, who scattered days—an application that very often proves fatal." 
them in the explosion like seven thunders uttering It must be confessed that this cold baptism “ for the 
(heir voices. “ Such spirits of hell struck more ter- space of seven days" is rather a harsh application of 
ror to the souls of the Shegyans, than could the sub- the hydropathic, or oold water cure; for, though tbe 
stance of ten thousand soldiers." devils took to sea in the swine of old time, they ap-
' The Abyssinian monarchs still retain the ancient pear not to have been so partial to the modern fresh 
mode of addressing their people common to the an- water application. A more effectual remedy is found 
cient Assyrians, the Medes, Persians and Hebrews, to consist in a band of trnmpeters, drummers and 
" Hear what the king says,” or “ Thus saith the flfers, a full supply of liquor, and an assemblage of 
Lord.” From immemorial time any eminent person- juvenile personages to enjoy these means of hilarity, 
age. in the East was Lord, God, Judge or King. Bee Did David fail to charm •• the evil spirit from God " 
Jones and other writers upon tbe East. Even West- who possessed Saul, because tbe cornet, flute, saobut, 
ern civilisation is not yet free of its Lords, Bishops dulcimer and harp, were not garnished by •> a full 
and Popes. What are Gods to one people are abomi- supply of liquor?" Quieneabe.
nations to another in the rites of religion, whether A damsel, whom Satan had bound three months 
of sacred animals, sacred wood, or altar stones, with this disorder, had her voioe so muoh affeoted as 
sacred stars, men of God anti seers, sacred priests, not to be understood by her nearest relations. A 
sacred church, sacred Popes. In Ethiopia, on festive book or a priest threw her into great agony, during 
occasions, bullocks are slaughtered at the gates as which a torrent of tears like blood mingled with wa
in bld ttme in Jewry. “ Deep drinking then com- ter, flowed from her eyes, sweating, as it were, great 
menses," says Russell, in which the ladled and gen- drops of blood. The book and tbe priest appear to 
tiemen indulge to a degree, which, to an European, have suggested to the demon the reading of Bt. John 
appears altogether incredible;” and would appear to and the seven days’drenching with cold water, 
be sanctified from Moses, when he says, “ And thou whioh would give the devil fits to no good purpose, 
Shalt bestow that money for whatsoever thy soul and was not the proper way to treat a spirit in pris- 
lusteth after, for oxen or for sheep, or for wine or 00, jn this direction has been tbe mistake of Chris- 
for strong drink, or for whatsoever tby soul desir- tendom. Spirits in prison, undeveloped, and Btrug- 
eth; and thou shalt eat it there before the Lord thy gling to be rid of their torment, and in tbeir blind 
God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou and thine household.” fury, like their undeveloped brethren in the flesh, 
It would seem, from Josephus, that it was at one of seek at every haurd a change of scene. In their 
these lusty eating and drinking bouts, when Jacob darkness, they most feel the need of sympathy and 
was rather far gone in his cups, that Laban sue- aid, and when they ask of us bread, we should not 
needed in doing Jaoob with 11 tender-eyed Leah,” in- give them a stone. AU Christendom, Romanist and 
stead of the “ beautiful and well-favored RSehel." Protestant, have utterly mistook in their ignorance 
No wonder, if Jaoob was thus often in his cups, that the ways of righteousness in their treatment of the 
Leah had to seek unto the Lucina qualities of man- spirits in prison; for they have supposed them to be

' - Written For the Banner of Light,
HYMN TO THE MOON.

BY HRS, IDS JONBS.

Fair star of night I in mildneu dreet 
And meek sublimity and calm ;

Thou wakest within my heaving breast 
A wonderona joy—ao sweet and warm 

In solemn night’s lone hour and still 
Thou earnest to watch onr deep repose, 

And cast tby sweet and soothing spell 
O’er hearts oppressed with griefs and woes.

I fain would learn, fair watch, of thee, 
If thou ’rt a port for spirits bleet— 

If thon 'rt a land where all are free, 
And weary mortals find a rest I

If spirits freed from earthly clay, 
In union meet with those afar, 

And with them soar through space away, 
From moon to sun—to distant star—

Till far above, to worlds unknown, 
Where thought itself can never fly, 

They stand before the Eternal Throne, 
The central sun of all the sky ?

Art thou the place where first repose 
Earth's happy spirits on their way 

To tbat bright worlf where ever flows 
Tho wondrous light of Perfect Day ?

THE OBISIS-OB, THE DEAD-LOCK 
OF THE REPUBLIC.

A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworthy 
Hall, Hew York, Sunday Evening IFeb, 2,1862?

Reported for tbo Bonner of Light.

drakes, as set forth in the Word. the fallen angelsand separate creations, and have
in Ethiopia, besides these marrying festivals, failed to discover in them the unfleshed men and 

therearetheebristeniogs, in whioh11 during the.whole women, who, unenlightened, bad left tbeir bodies in 
ceremony the priest swings to and fro a brass vase, death, and now struggle back to get possession and 
in whioh there is frankincense burning as a sweet to influence the spirits of tbe inoarnate. The first 
smelling savor to the Lord." The godfather then work of Jesus in his spiritual resurrection, was to 
takes the child, and with a basin of water for the descend into hell, and to " preaoh to the " spirits in 

' occasion, says, “ I baptise thee in the name of the prison," to elevate them, and to show them a more 
Father, the Bon, and the Holy Ghost." The child is excellent way, for Jesus himself, as represented by 
then anointed in the name of the same sacred triad, the Apostles, was not in the fullest light as to the 
and other superstitious praotioes are' resorted to in proper treatment of thi< spirit-world; for in his ex- 
the firm belief of the magio of a name, such as clip- orcisms, he appears not to have risen above the con- 
ping a child’s ear in the name of Father, Son and oeptions of the age, and did not teaoh to forgive the
Holy Ghost, to save it from death. unfleshed spirits, not only seven times seven, or sev-

There are manifestations of the spirit in Abys- entyttimes seven, nor to pray for such as despitefully 
sinia whioh very much gravel the Europeans, suoh used ub, nor to overcome their evil with good, nor to 
08 the transformations, akin to the Loup garoue of love them in tbeir enmity; bnt all this, done unto 
France, In the East, it is hyenas and not wolves the least of the unfleshed spirits, is as beautiful as if 
that appear to be interchangable along the bound- done to spirits in the "flesh. By his hastening into 
aries of the two worlds. Tbe workers in iron and hell to deliver suoh, on his resurrection from tbe 
pottery are distinguished for their mediumistio body) shows how readily he was open to the reception 
power of transformations. These Budas, as they are of the higher light, and as ready to exclaim to the 
called, are known "from other classes by a peculiar- spirits in prison, or in hell, as to those darkly im- 
)y formed gold ring worn by tbe whole race,” and -merged, in tbe flesh: "Father forgive them, for they 
which kind of ring M. Pearoe “declares he has fre- know not wbat they do.” 
quently seen in the ears of hyenas that have been Almost anything is better for the reclamation of 
shot, caught in traps, or speared by himself; but in obsessing spirits than the dark and stupid warfare 
what way these ornaments came to be bo strangely of the priesthood 'and its church. We must open the 
applied, he declares, after taking considerable pains Yista of hope to those who have the more darkly 
to Investigate, he had been utterly unable to discover, missed the way, If we would save them, and none of

“ Mr. Coffin relates a story respecting one of these “ ar® 80 8ood “ "»t to be in need of this saving 
BudaB, the circumstances of which fell under his 8rac®- It is not in classifying and treating unfor- 
own observation. It happened that among hisses tunate souls as exclusively and externally damned, 
rants he had hired an individual of this gifted class, that onr ow“ aalTation b secured, but rather to 
who, one evening when it was perfectly light, came kn®’ that w® aw al1 brothera and sl8t®ra ln tb® Qod 
to request leave of absence till the next morning. ln ’hom ’® aU live'and ^’o-and baT® our being. 
His petition was instantly granted, and the young and the more we oan do for thiB'univereal harmony, 
man withdrew; but scarcely had the master turned the more is cur ownr commonwealth of heaven en- 
round to hiBothereervants, when some of them called ’^ We may dispense wxth the»fall eupply of 
dut, pointing in the direction the Buda had taken, Hqoor,”even for the lost tribes ; but music, even of 
• Look! look! he is turning tomself into a hyena!’ the more undeveloped cast, has considerable potency 
Mr. Coffin Immediately looked round, and though he M a obarm for the “^ring spirit, as was apparent 
certainly did not witness the transformation, the $“‘be PW^ ^ apirit °f
youth had vanished, and he saw a large hyena run- »b® Urd who came upon Saul,” and set him to 
nlngoff at the distance of abont a hundred paces, propping; "A^®«y heart also doeth good, like 
This happened in an open plain, where there was a medicine," and had "Old K ng Cole, that jolly old 
not a bush or tree to intercept the view.” Reference «a»V' " come up to the help of the lord against the 
is then made by Russell to the same order of phe- “‘^ J1*'?'8 p,perS ^’7’ ,d° ni‘ ’" ‘ 
nomena as prevailing among the ancient Greeks and ‘ba‘ Da’td bad be®“ “^ au™83'ul ’“ effeolua»y 
Romans, "with respect to men turning themselves laying " the evil spirit from God. As soon as the 
into wolves,” with the comments of doubting Pliny, P’P®” commenced for the Abyssinian possessed dam- 
who,like donbting Thomas, could not believe though cel, “ she began to dance and to jump about, and at 
one should rise from the dead. But then we must ’act. as the musio and noise of the singers increased, 
remember that Thomas had been taught that Moses she often sprang three feet from the gronud. When 
and the prophets were enough without an upheaval the band Blackened, she appeared quite out of tern- 
from the dead; and hence wished to eee and judge per, but when it became louder, she smiled and was 
for himself of this new phase of being, of transform- delighted. Daring this violent exercise she never 
atiim of death unto life, bo contrary to the lesson showed the least symptom of being tired, though the 
that if Moses and the prophets could not suffice musicians were thoroughly exhausted; and wbenev- 
neithor could one who should return from the dead. er they stopped to take a little rest, ehe manifested 

___-These-transformations, .resurrection, appearances, signs of the utmost'diBoontent and impatience.” .. .
&o., find their key and solution in the sciences “ Next day, according to the prescribed method in 
of Mesmerism and Spiritualism, though they are the cure, she was taken to the market place. When 
stumbling-blocks to material formulas, or they be- the crowd had assembled, and the musio was ready, 

‘ come the frightful Ogres, Devils and Gods of all she advanced Into the centre, where sho began to 
superstitions with which priest and. church and dance and continued to exert herself throughout the 
Bunday school prostrate the uprightness of the un- whole day. As the sun went down, she mado a etart 
grown mind. with suoh swiftness that tbo fastest runner could
' The magnetism of the spirit world maintains Inter- not keep pace with her, and when at the distance 
relatione with this. The spirit In the flesh holds of about two hundred yards, she fell to the ground 
certain magnetic relations to the epbereof other on a sudden os If she hod been shot. Soon afterward 
minds in which he moves. The spirit out of the flesh ayoung man fired a matchlock over her body, and 
does no less, and may be In rapport to Influence the struck her on the baok with the eido of his largo 
soul In, as well as the soul out of the body. The knife, »“d asked her name, to which she answered as 
Abyssinians have their spiritual possessions as well when in the possession of her senses; a sure proof 
as Jesus and. the Apostles, and often in tho low and that tho cure wm accomplished, for during this mal- 
undeveloped character, which the old formulas ady those afflicted with it never answer to their 
suppose , to bo altogether evil, or totally depraved. Christian names. She was now taken up in a very 
But this oomos of the ignorance of not knowing how weak condition, and carried home, and a priest came 

. to receive and to treat them. Tho law of kind- and baptised her again, as if ehe bad just come into 
ness, in this direction, is sooner or later omnipotent, the world, or assumed a new nature. ’

' and what was a demon and downward tending, be- H>« proYious baPl,8a* bad no cfnoa°y M a obarm 
wmes an angel in the upward progression. There or prevention of tbe possession, neither had the read- 
are those who denounce, as of the Devil, the abnor- ing of tbe B03!*' any potency In exorcism; but If 

"mal manifestations of the spirit in camp and revival music be an auxiliary to “ tbe spirit of God.” in cast
meetings, where “jerks,” trancis,” anil the "slaying ing ««* dwll,» “thw klD8Jom of God ,a oome 

' powor,” whioh sometimes arc of suoh fantastic char- nlfik UDl° you•,, ^he Abyssinian musicians, sitting 
Mter ss to cause even the angols. to weep. But, In H*® market-place, oould not complain, saying: 

j^pbtleM,.there Is many ap unfleshed spirit present " Wo have piped unto you, and ye have,not danoed.” 
„<m such occasions, who is helped along by even the ’ . ^ C. H. P.
.dim lightof the old farthing candies, it I# to be '■ . ======:=:=::::~ . 1!

taxpeotodthat “spirits in prison*’ wilt mihetimu ’“/If'a'tattleshake strikes af.tuid^mlieeli you, ypn 
( appear'rather rough in their struggles,to gelojti'hadVeiter'WloirbeforehehMlime to. .,. ( i;j|

Our only apology, (if any bo necessary,) for address
ing you on this subject, is to refer you to our dis
courses on successive Sabbath evenings, since tbe 6th 
of October last, in all of which we tried, honestly, 
though not without incurring hostile criticism, to pre
sent to you careful and well-digested disquisitions on 
the causes and progress of the present war. We ex
pressed our views of African Slavery ; and wc call spe
cial attention to tbo fact that, in speaking of the pol
icy of Great Britain toward this country, at a time 
when a peaceful and final settlement of al) our diffi
culties with that power was confidently entertained, 
we foreshadowed less favorable results which are now 
clearly seen to be impending. As to France, we cau
tioned you against placing uny reliance on ber fancied 
■■affinities’’ with this nation; and here also our appre
hensions bave been borne out by subsequent events. 
Our only purpose is to .toll you wbat we conceive to 
be the trntb; and to-nigbt. therefore, we shall call your 
attention to certain important facts connected with 
your existing difficulties. We do not wish to aid in 
building up any party—to advocate any special creed, 
theory, or institution. As Heaven is our witness, we 
wish only to lay before you, and before the nation, our 
views of what is true, leaving you to draw your own 
deductions, and to consider the situation for your
selves.

Our subject is the Crisis, or Dead-Lock of the Re
public, analytically. Tbat tbe nation is in a crisis, 
the result of whicn your most profound statesmen, 
your bravest warriors, and your most astute politi
cians, cannot pretend to foresee—and tbat there is a 
dead-lock somewhere, which bailies your philosophers 
and philanthropists, cannot be denied. Wo do not 
pretend to supernatural knowledge, but, standing 
above all the strife of parties and opinions, we take a 
more clear and comprehensive view of national affairs 
than those who are engaged in them.

It is necessary to call attention, in the first place, to 
some points in tbe history of the country, which havo 
been, for the most part, overlooked. Tbe question of 
Slavery, on which we are to touch this night, has ex
ercised a strong controlling influence, but notin tbe 
direction usually supposed, and even those who have 
rightly understood it, have failed to appreciate the 
weight of tbe argument implied. While your States 
were still Colonies of Great Britain, there existed in 
the South a class of inbahitants called Cavaliers.

it down until they, or slavery, should be exterminated.
But of the Northern representatives in Congress, 

each one presented different views, was elected undor 
different circumstances, and represented the votes of in
teLigent white men, of independent and diverse opin
ions; while tbe members from tbe South, on the other 
hand, representatives, in part, of whites, in part, of 
negro, a, expressed the will, not of a thinking popula
tion, but of a compact body of slaveholders, The 
North hM fought this latter influence, and, while wil 
ling to recognize slave-representation, where It origin
ally existed, they were not willing it should bo indefi
nitely extended.’and they were right.

Out pf the voting population of the Ndrtb. not one 
In a hundred but clearly understands what he la voting 
for, and hence a single election may express fifty dif
ferent views, Tho Southern owner of five hundred 
slaves knowsthat his single vo e balances three hun
dred and one such ballots, and all Southern votes rep
resent but one view; and it is this concentration of 
power bestowed by slave-representation which has 
caused the North to yield to the adva cc of slavery; 
for, with the majority Inevitably ao gained, the South 
hM always been able to control the Government by 
electing, as their candidates, If not Southern men, 
Northern men of Southern principles.

But when the North elected the Executive upon a 
platform openly at variance with tho cherished prlnci- 
pies of tho opposite section, the latter did .imply 
wbat they bad always threatened and beon ready for— 
they seceded from the Union. .Now, while we do not 
say that slavery is not tbo immediate cause of ihe dis- 
ruptlon, we will show that it has not operated as such 
in the direction usually assigned to It, and that South
ern statesmen and politicians have had this catastro
phe in view ever since tho Union waa organized, and 
nave contemplated it, as a probable contingency, ever 
since slavery became an element In their political 
power. The South, it is true, bM had no alternative 
but the existence of slavery, or the existence of no 
South at all. Tbe true position of tbe South in this 
Union bM been tbat of an appendage—an agricultural 
waste, producing nothing but cotton, rice, sugar, pol
iticians and tobacco—while tbe North hM been devel
oping ber commercial and manufacturing resources, by 
means of tho widely-diffused intelligence of ber people 
—but, while Northern school teachers, theologians, 
merchants, tradesmen and mechanics, have been con
tent to represent tbeir own sections and parties in 
Congress, the South hia been wide awake in politics, 
aware tbat, aside from that, sho possessed no inherent 
source of power. By ono uplifting of the Northern 
arm she could have been crushed—slavery and all; but 
the Southern politicians early perceived and availed 
themselves of their only advantage. Her leading sons 
bave been trained from infancy in the art and science 
of political management, which tboy havo carried out 
In Congress, and which bave elevated so many of them 
to the Presidential seat; whilffthe North bM sent to 
Washington whatever superficial demagogue happened 
to come upon tbo surface. Southern politicians un
derstood well tbe meaning and purpose of theirelTortB. 
From tbe days of Calhoun, if not before, they have 
perceived it to be their duty and interest to represent 
the Soutli, and not the Union—to consult tho welfare 
of the one, even at the expense of the other because 
they knew that, if tbe Northern element of freedom 
were allowed to gain tho upper band, they and their 
Institutions would be swept Into oblivion. Finding 
slavery entailed upon them, they have made it the 
means of raising them to power, and of increasing 
their influence, and Anally of destroying the Union. 
Gentlemen, you Will bear In mind that the South bus 
controlled this,country for fifty years, that tho Presi
dent hM alihost uniformly been elected from the South, 
or through her Influence—tbat tho four principal Eu
ropean courts have always received Southern minis-

About tbe time when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, 
you remember that at Jamestown, in Virginia, wm, 
landed a cargo of a peculiar sort, of comparatively 
small value in itself,, but containing tbe germs of a 
force, which, when tbe opposing, elements of popula
tion should meet, was destined Cudisturb tbo future of 
the whole country, and shake the repose of the civil
Ized world!

When tho Constitution of the United States was 
formed, Slavery bad already become a legalized insti
tution in all tbe thirteen Colonies, and the effect of 
the important concessions made concerning it, in order 
to reconcile tbe diversity |of state-interests, was not 
fully understood, even by tbe framers. It is not to 
be doubted that, when tho Puritans of the North, even 
though at that time-slave-dealers, were called upon to 
legislate concerning a Union entailing this institution 
permanently on the nation, they shrank from openly 
conceding tbe point. The term Slave, and Slavery, do 
not appear in the Constitution'; but their spirit was 
fully embodied and support was given to an institu
tion against which the Puritan element wm destined 
to revolt.

It wm a favorite theory of Mr. Calhoun—whose 
clearness of mental vision wm as undeniable as his 
personal honesty—that the United States lormed, not 
a Nation, but a Confederacy, In wbat light are we to 
view tbe Constitution ? Were there not sectional dif
ferences, even at tbe beginning ? Were not each of the 
States desirous to be independent of tbe others, and 
did they unite their strength from any other motive 
than to establish themselves against the foreign and do
mestic foes of their common liberty ? Did the South
ern States dream of tho vast resources which lay unde
veloped iu their rice and cotton-fields; and did the 
North imagine the Influence they would gain by slave
representation? Tiiat, in Half a century, every State 
of tbe North would have rejected slave-labor in the in
terests of her commerce and manufactures, and that 
the differences between the two sections would become
such as almost to preclude unanimity of action ?

By no means. The first motive to Union wm the in
stinct of self-preservation, the next, the desire to es
tablish a Republican form of Government, which 
should, insure peace, prosperity and happiness to fu
ture generations. But by the Constitution, there were 
reserved to various States, certain contiguous Territo
ries respectively appertaining to them, among which 
the most important belongea to Virginia, North Caro
lina and Georgia, forming, at present, the States of

ters, who have represented American interests ns 
Southern interests—the sentiments of tbe South as the 
sentiments of tho entire nation.

To the North have been assigned only the less im
portant missions and consulships. Tbe consequence 
was tbat this constantly-rising tide of concentrated 
power at last reached the point where it must either 
be checked, or establish itself permanently. Now, 
gentlemen, wo do not assert tbat slavery is wrong, or 
tbat it is right—we assert that it is with the instru
ment which your fathers left in the hands of thoso 
States, that tbe latter have now destroyed tbe country; 
that it has been thoir only means of advancement and 
self-reliance. Without it. they arc nothing—with it. 
everything; and. at every period where its progress 
has been disputed, there has been war to the knife.

Those of you who are familiar with the history of 
the slavery-question in Congress are aware of the vio
lent discussions which took place in the Senate on 
tbo admission of Missouri as a Slave State; you re
collect the violent speech of Mr. Tallmadge, on the 
Northern side, and the warning uttered in reply by 
Cobb of Georgia, who only echoed the voice of tbe 
whole South, tbat such sentiments would lead us into 
■■seas of blood.” Are not those seas visibly beforo 
us? Have you not been called upon to witness their 
deadly flow ? That was no idle voice, though it came 
from your foes. The mediator, Henry Clay, allayed 
the strife and warded olfthe evil day, but he could not 
always exercise his soothing power. Tbo tide of sen. 
timent at the North must he aroused, must be mani
fested at some place or time, and could no more be 
endured by the South, than a man could bear to be 
grasped by the throat, and then told to breathe. This 
institution, in fact, is as essential to tho South as tho 
vital air, and it is as necessary that it should have 
room to expand as that air should circulate. With 
tho vast expansion of the North, whflre would the 
South be. unless her south-western territory also rep
resented slavery?

The contest is not of to-day, merely; it began beforo 
the Constitution; it is not on a question of humanity, 
but simply this—shall the South continue to build up 
ber separate interests with an inequality and advan
tage in the. national representatioii, while the vast 
body of Northern freemen cannot, through their di
versity of opinions, successfully counteract her efforts? 
Gentlemen, tbo whole mass of Southern voters, with 
their four millions of slaves, have always possessed 
more power, because always united, than the divided 
ipultitudes of tho North. Tho influential voters of 
tho South all have the same education and proclivities; 

. they favor tbe same political candidates; the slave
power is embodied in them, and they deposit their 

, votes with the one idea of cherishing their peculiar in- 
। terests, and all are concentrated against a diversity 
, of Northern votes. It is in consequence of this state 
, of things tbat .the cry of abolitionism has been raised, 
. in all its appeals, whether for tbe restriction, or tbe 
’ final abrogation of slavery.
J Do not suppose that the action of the different Logis- 
' tures, on this subject, has been taken on moral grounds 
. alone. It bus been a question of the destruction of the 
, nation and of republican Institutions, or that of tbe oil- 
J garchy which represents tho concentrated power of the 
, South. Now your present disasters cannot be traced 
j to anything else than this, as its immediate cause. 
. That the existence of slavery is an absolute necessity 
> to tbe South Is evident, and also that there has been

Alabama, Tennessee and Kentucky. These were ad
mitted into tho Union, under tbo express condition 
that slavery should not be interfered with In them.

Tbe Puritanio element hail to make yet another con
cession. It wm another favorite maxim of Mr. -Cal- 
hoan, tbat the Union was kept together only by the 
■■cobesive power of public plunder,”—meaning not 
merely money, but the individual and concentrated 
influence and eclat which arise from the possession of 
office. Remove these to day from the North, and there 
would be no Union here; they have been removed from 
the Booth, and the old Union Is dissolved. Can thia 
be doubted? However unpatrlotlcally this sentiment 
above quoted may seem to reflect on tbo beauty and 
purity of Democratic Government, it wm deliberately 
adopted m the guiding rule of Bouthcrn statesmen, 
even previous to this day, and It has been exemplified 
in every stump-speech, state-paper and editorial which 
bM since been put forth in tho interests of tho South.

Will It be denied that they have engrafted It m the 
cardinal principle of their political action, and have 
-proceeded on It during all the period of material pro
gross and improvement at tho North ? The struggle in 
connection with slavery has not really ar sen from re
garding it m a curse to humanity, but from thia secret 
direction of the power to which it hM given origin. 
It Is well remembered by yon that slaves are repre
sented in Congress in the ratio of three to five mcom
pared with tbe whito population. The precedent fur 
niched by the admission of the new Southern States 
aa Sieve States was not lost sight of when the VMt 
Western regions, applied in their turn. The ordinance 
of '98 forbidding involuntary servitude In all tbat ter 
ritory except In punishment of crime, though sharply 
contested, was; finally, in 180T. decided to apply to 
what aro now tbo Northwestern States. We see now 
'this question hM since been agitated in the long Mis
souri con est, In tho struggle fdr'the annexation of 
TCxm and in tbe disturbances on the Kansas frontier. 
Gentlemen, we tell you plainly that when the descend
ants of tbe Puritans met tbo slave power with Its 
slave representation, on the floor of Congress,' they 
shrank’from the concession) we tell you that when 
they were forced to admit slavery into certain territo- 
Heb their blood boiled; we tell you thst when it Was 
wonght i to be Introduced into.tbo^ten'toriss, without 
limits, they took up the aword, resolved >n$ypr;to lay

no time when she could release ber slaves, without 
destruction to them and to herself, on any plan which 
the North conld propose. That tho successive con
cessions to the slave-power were necessary to tho pre
servation of tbo Union is a truth as clear and undeni
able as tbe sun at noonday ; that the consequences of 
thoso concessions should be such as we are now wit
nessing. was as inevitable m that night should follow 
day. But, gentlemen, after this glance at its probable 
causes, we nave now to discuss the Crisis itself.

Wbat do we behold to-doy? 'A nation yesterday so 
powerful, bo united and so strong in wealth and intel
ligence, is, to-day, divided from the operation of those 
causes, and tbe division has called for the forcible re
sistance from the Government, as was proper after 
forcible secession. Nearly a million of armed men 
have been positively kept confronting each other with
out doing one important thing on eitner side, tending 
either to crush rebellion, or to establish independence. 
What does this mean ? We will call your attention to 
the fact, that when the present Executive was nomi
nated, the whole abolition spirit of tho North had 
been thoroughly aroused, tbe whole Republican party 
was Intent upon Its purpose, and tbat the divisions in 
tho opposing party secured them an easy victory.. The 
present President wm carried into offlco on tho 
strength of pledges openly given for the non extension 
of slavery, and of on understanding in favor of Its ul
timate abolition. Ho subscribed to that platform, 
and he received votes and wm inaugurated virtually 
as the President of a divided Union. Why. gentlemen, 
you do not suppose for one moment that, if a promise 
had been made by him that slavery should not be in 
terfered with, it wonld bave been the interest or de
sire oftho South <o withdraw!

The Constitution supports slavery, because there Is 
no power in Congress to legislate on tbe subject; and 
when a President was elected on wbat the South knew 
to bo on an unconstitutional platform, she resolved 
to retire, and sho 'did so. The President called to 
arms all tbe militia, and Congress empowered blm to 
summon ally number of volunteers and raise any 
amount of money necessary to crush out the rebellion. 
Gentlemen, those Volunteers were called npon to re. 
store tbe Union; bnt scarcely had they reached the 
eeat of war, before there were heard, from Congress, 
from tbe States and Legislatures, and from tbe Cabinet 
itself, utterances concerning Slhvery. : : -

The patriot army bad scarcely been called, together

to restore the Union on Its original bull, when reporta 
were received by the President favoring tbe abolition 
of Slavery, and recommendations to that offoot from 
favbrlte abolition officers. Rebel property waa to be 
confiscated, under the ambiguous name of «mlrata<id. 
uentlpmen, it was not to establish Slavery, nor to ab
rogate it; it was not to admit it into the territorlea. 
"IL10 ex£-de Ui 11 *“ not t° tamper, in any way, 
with so difficult and dangerous a question, tbat those 
many hundred thousands of Union ruldiers were called 
for from the North ; it was to restore the Union. 
Restoration means to establish on the original baala; 
and they refuse, and always will refuse, to meddle with 
the question of Slavery, at all.

It must be understood by those who are acquainted 
with tbe theory of the Government, that It now con
sists of threeseparato departments; the Executive, the 
legislative, and the Military-tho Judicial being at 
present in abeyance. The legislative has little to do 
but to authorize nnd register the decrees of tho Execu
tive. Tho Executive has, under ordinary circumstan
ces, tbo Immediate control of the military; but ft baa 
been forced by tho existing emergency to call tbo' let
ter into being as a power superior to iMf, Paradoxi
cal though this assertion may seem, it is nevertheless 
perfectly correct, and tbo principle in question bag 
been clearly laid down by John Quincy Adams, who 
says that all other rights and powers, whether proceed
ing from tho legislature, or the Executive, nre com
pletely suspended when the power of tbe Military Is 
fully enforced. Consequently, tho Executive baa 
placed abovo himself a power which he is bound to ro- 
spect, because ho has himself created It.

Bearing this iu mind, you will bave no difficulty in 
understanding tbe cause of the present lock in national 
affairs; why the rebellion is not at onco crushed, and 
why theso men nre kept, night and day, In heat 
and cold, snow and rain, facing tho enemy, and doing 
nothing. Your legislative holla resound with denun
ciations of Slavery; your Cabinet officers reecho the 
cry, and all tbe while tho President in bound to abide 
by tho military power which he has evoked. Gentle
men, that military vomer will never fight for the abolition of 
Slavery, and the Legielative and Executive jtowere, which 
have been eetabliehed on the ground of the non-extention of 
Slavery, cannot coneietently aek it to Jight for anything elee; 
and the eoneeguence ie, they are all at a eland.

No I The country cannot go ahead, Iwcause the po
sition ia locked; to retrace its steps is impossiblo. The 
President and Cabinet well understand tho purposes of 
those who placed them in power, and that tney cannot 
proceed further in carrying them out. From every 
quarter of the North, we hear tho cry: •• Fight for tho 
abolition of Slavery, and the subjugation oftho Houthi” 
anil it is repeated by those who immediately sustain 
and animato tho President, and by tho l-egislatures, 
which, fortunately, are divided on the subject, but un
fortunately. are unable to produce an opposite majority. 
While we bear the reply, in tones not loud, but deep, 
from the ranks of tbo Union army: "Wo do not fight 
on tbe Issue of Slavery. We will not spill our blood 
for the sake of a few millions of blacks, who are noth
ing to us. We aro in arms for the protection of tbe 
Union—its liberties and institutions—and thoso who 
wish to fight with slavery, must do It for themselves.”

The Executive understands this; both houses of Con
gress understand it. and. gentlemen, tiny cun do noth
ing. The President cannot turn traitor to his party; 
for. in doing so. he would not be held justified by sound 
and candid men. on either side. The Legislature can
not sustain him In the one policy, and would notin 
the other; therefore, Congress, the Executive, and tho 
Military, are all at a stand. But something will be 
done. This Immense armed force are becoming impa
tient, and whatever they do, rest assured they have 
not taken up the sword In vain; and. if not permitted 
to act promptly, they will mako thoir power felt In tbe 
Legislatures of tho country. Heo with what rebuke 
Senators have been met who have found Inuit with the 
inactivity of tho commanding-general. Gentlemen, 
that general is not to blame, nor his officers, nor bis 
soldiers; but tlio<c, who, by abolition machinations, 
seek to cripple the power of the Government in the 
restoration of the Union, are to blame '.

Wo call upon you to examine this subject care
fully nnd candidly. We do not ask you to sub
scribe to our opinions; but we know of no other cause 
adequate to produce tho situation wc have discribed. 
History affords no parallel to it. In similar emergen
cies, In other ages and countries, if men offered in 
a', their has Iwen speedy fighting, nnd such a rc

a would have been crushed out ere it had taken 
its first step. It would not and could not havo gained 
its present position while both the Chief Executive and 
tho people who elected him desired Its suppression. 
Hitherto, the South has always held the reins of pow
er. Can It be supposed that sho would consent to a 
reconstruction of the Union, by which she would sac
rifice that supremacy; or that, if the South is restored 
to the Union, on tbe original footing, the present dom
inant party at the North will continue to rule the 
country? Tbe political safety of an ambitious Presi
dent and Cabinet, in such a situation as the present, 
lies in a division of the Union. They have made a mis
take in thinking that a conservative Northern army, 
representing the true spirit of the natlou. from centre 
to circumference, could be turned into an Instrument 
for the abolition of .Slavery, or that tho idea of inter
fering with tbe institution would be approved of by tho 
right-minded among your people.

But the aword which was taken up in words thirty 
years ago, has now tieen taken up in reality, and these 
soldiers and this Government, willing or unwilling, 
must fight through what they have undertaken, or ig
nominiously retire licfore tho threat ol foreign inter
vention. What has been done cannot be undone : what 
shall bo done remains to lie seen. Friends, brethren, 
citizens, need we call upon you for the sake of your 
cherished institutions, of the ties which have bound 
you together so long, of the Constitution which you 
venerate, and of the friends and relatives now face to 
face upon the battle-Held, to suppress anything which 
interferes with the legitimate issues o( the crisis?

If tho Constitution of the United States is to exist, 
let it be sustained in every part; ii it Is to be annulled, 
the South has only been beforehand with yon, and has 
done your task; so there need be no war on that point. 
If the Constitution 1s to protect slavery where it ex
ists, and has existed, why, in the name of reason and 
justice, did yon nominate and elect officers and repre
sentatives who have given the South un excuse for this 
bloody rebellion '.’ But the question comes too late— 
you cannot retrace your steps, or recall vour votes. 
Remember the issue is at band. A deadly strife Is 
upon you; somebody has thrown away the key which 
could unlock the door of .your deliverance. Yes, mer
cenary politicians have locked the door of thia rebel
lion. and thrown tbe keys to the four winds of heavqn, 
where none can find them; not a man iu tbe army—in 
tho whole country—has yet stepped forward to hold 
them up, and say, “Eureka I”

It may be, that, from tho wilderness of fraud, 
treachery, corruption nnd Imbecility, such a man will 
come forth, but we cannot sec him now—or at best, 
bis faint image shows dim and distant; his step Ib 
hardly heard, through tbe smoke and uproar of the ap
proaching conflict. Stay the current beforo it is too 
strong, if you must lift one mailed hand to smite— 
present with the other the pure and original Constt- 
tntion, and the South is already restored I Hesitate, 

, falter—and you but give encouragement to your for- 
•. elgn foes—tlio decision rests with .them:.the South la 
. not restored; the North itself is disunited, and the 

cause of Republican Liberty on this Continent is lost 
। forever I .

Do we draw too vigorous and vivid a picture? Why, 
gentlemen, you are slumbering in security while your 
estates are bankrupt, your treasury exhausted and 

j your people impoverished, by this dreadful war ; yoa 
' are reposing ou tbe fancied laurels which false and 

treacherous men arc promising you. Do yon tell us to 
wait—tbat the soldiers arejtbere, and thev will crush 

' rebellion ? Brave soldiers and efficient officers are in
' deed plentiful—they have had ample timo for drill— 
1 but, gentlemen, we repeat, the door is locked and no

body can find tho key. Officers and soldiers are Idle— 
politicians are trilling—while the country is writhing 
and groaning In thewery crisis of ber existence; and 
you <lo not awaken, wo aro astonished I But some
thing will nt last bo done. Ono spirit or tho other 
will rule—and that which Is most pare and lust, wo 
really bolievo, will conquer. But. bo assured tbat if 
this country is now destined to destruction, it is not 
the foult of those patriots who fought and died fbrher, 
who sacrificed tbeir personal prejudices io her behalf, 
and sought only to maintain her In Integrity and peace. 
It may bo that tho past has not been free from min
takes, but, If there be honesty and patriotism enough 
in tho present, wo are confident these mistakes can bo 
reotlfled.

We now leave the subject, only asking you to direct 
and strengthen, in all possible ways, the bands of yonr 
Executive and Legislature, that they may either tom 
the tide of war into Its legitimate channels, or stay it 
beforo it has overwhelmed tbo land with ruin which a. 
hundred centuries may not be sufficient to repair.

A fellow advertised in Boston, that, for four shil
lings remitted, he would send beautifully engraved 
portraits of George Washington and Benjamin Frank
lin, and had the impudence to forward io hie victim* 
a throe and a one cent postage stamp. , .
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THE GOOD OF SUFFERING.

BT A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Whet Is the use of suffering 7 I asked a good 
Christian woman this question, and, she answered, 
■• We all know what the use of suffering is— it works 
ont for us 1 an eternal and exceeding weight of 'glo
ry.'" Then I asked, what is the canse of suffering? 
And she answered, •• Bln.” Then I said, " Would you 
not say tbat tbo cause which produces an eternal 
and exceeding weight of glory, is good 7" nnd she an
swered, "Yes. No. Ido n’t know.” Thus stands 
this problem called sin and its consequent suffering 
before tbe world to-day. People are beginning to 
question, and ask whether there is, or is not, a spir
itual good flowing from all acts called sinful, and 
tbe answer is, Pee; no,- 1 don’t know. If suffering 
is good for us in a spiritual sense, then it must be 
paradoxical and illogical to call tho cause that pro
duces it less than good. And tho cause of suffering 
may, almost without exception be traced to acts, 
somewhere, in somebody, tbat are called sinful. No 
ono will deny that suffering damages our physical 
well being—but tho question docs not rest here. 
Our thoughts and our affections are resting on tbo 
spiritual, and now with us, the question reaches 
there. The soul, with those who aro led to consider 
this problem, bolds a paramount importanco over 
their physical being, that is ever suffering, changing, 
and falling away. And thus we are led to ask, how 
does suffering affect tbo soul 7 For one, I muet an
swer, that suffering bas no effect upon the soul. 
Buffering is only an attribute of tho physical world 
and its affections. Buffering is one of death’s weap
ons, the effect of which is to separate tbe soul and 
body. Death is only an agent of life, belonging 
alone to the physical world, and suffering is tbe re
sult of its slow and certain work.

Every pain wc feci bears evidence of progress; of 
onr change from the physical to tbo spiritual; nnd 
pain is not the cause of progress, but tbo conse
quence. Bin is not a cause of tbe soul’s progression 
bnt a result. Tbe soul throbs with a new pulsation 
of development, and in consequence, some earthly af
fection is to be torn and severed to give place to tho 
exercise of a new spiritual development. Aud this 
tearing and severing of an earthly affection from our 
being, is suffering, the cause of whicb is sin, and 
which sin is a (ministered to us for this end by tbo 
kind and loving hand of wisdom, through the agency 
of death. Bo as my good Christian friend truly said, 
suffering works out for us “ an eternal and exceed 
ing weight of glory.’’

All that tends to damage and destroy our physi
cal well-being, is a cause, proximate or remote, of 
suffering and pain, and every sinful act makes con
tributions to this end. These sinful acts are wisely 
and justly dealt out to men and women by tbe pow
ers of tbe unseen world, for a purpose, for an end, 
and the purpose nnd end of whicb is the soul’s free
dom, whicb freedom is never too early, is never too 
late, but is always in time and place, ever under tbe 
guidance of the All seeing eye of tbat power and 
wisdom that created, and still sustains all tbings. 
Suffering is caused by tbo cutting asunder of an 
earthly ligature that holds us down to tbe ground, 
and this is a demnnd of tbe soul's development that 
comes before, not after the pain, tbat is caused 
thereby.

It is natural for every one to avoid suffering; no 
one would suffer pain if it could be averted. And 
how natural it is for us to do sinful deeds tbat make 
and oblige us to suffer, whicb deeds we are sorry for. 
Why do we do them 7 A blind fatality holds us, we 
do them because we cannot help what wc do. We 
think we can live without sin, but sages and philos
ophers cannot prove that we do; ministers who 
work all the time to keep themselves and others 
from sining, cannot tell us who ia freo from sin. 
There is in humanity an inclination to ain, and hu
manity obeys this inclination with vision blinded to 
the consequences, whioh are sufferings.

Tbe soul’s development is paramount to all else 
that belongs to our existence, and this development 
io tbe development of our spiritual tabernacle, in 
which la onr “ far more eternal and exceeding weight 
of glory.” Our earthlyubernaolea grow tired, faint

dioe. To-day hls body will be burled in this foreign 
land, to him, and soon only the record will be found 
of the poor, palo soldier boy who died,on the 9th.

Baltimore has greatly charged since my last visit 
one year ago, before the attack on the Massachusetts 
soldiers, and before tbe masked passage of tbe Pres* 
ident through tbe oity, before the undercurrent of 
secession had made its attempt to destroy the evi
dences of civilization by burning bridges, tearing up 
railroads, breaking down telegraphs, stopping the 
mails and presses, Ao. That undercurrent rose to 
the surface, with its muddy water, for a short time 
last spring; but soon the pressure of law and order, 
from within and without the oity and tbe State, over
came, subdued, and silenced Into a low murmur tbe 
groans and growls of secession and rebellion.

Bo Baltimore is again a oity of order and quiet, 
but there is little security except from the presence 
and power of the soldiers of other States, for there 
is, and long bas been, a large amount of material for 
mobs and riots in the oity." If three or four thou
sand of them were in the, rebel ranks, they oould be 
more easily disposed of than in any other way. In 
fact, if the rioters, and loafers, and rowdies of all 
our great cities, were under Jeff Davis, and all hon
est or loyal men and friends of law and order on the 
other side, as most of them are, it would be a more 
direct and oomplete Issue and result.

- Last Sunday I met a host of old friends In Phila
delphia, and as Sister Laura De Force did not ar
rive to fill her engagement, I took her place in tbe 
morning at Sansom Street Hall, and filled my en
gagement at Phenix Street Church, in tbe afternoon. 
A Mr. Fay, who is giving good satisfaction there, 
both as a test medium and a speaker, filled ber place 
in the evening, giving the bread of life to a very 
large audience.

Oar energetic and devoted friend, Dr. H. T. Child, 
is preparing another little work from a spirit re
leased body come to a tragic end, whioh promises 
to be equally interesting and useful with that of Dr. 
Ackley. He bas also a large and scientific work in 
the bands of the publi Aer, waiting better times to 
appear among tbe current literature of the new era.

The friends in Philadelphia seem earnest and hope
ful as ever. To-day I go to Washington, and return 
to lecture here on Sunday, and then try tbe moun
tain route to Cincinnati, and shall report to you from 
tbe West for a few months. Warren Chabk.

Baltimore, Md., February 6,18G2.

point tbat has been gained after so long struggling, 
and, for- the sake of indulging our inclinations to ' 
prejudice and hatred, turn our backs upon all our 
fondest hopes and desires. If a man chanced to be 
a bad man. last year, does it follow that he is neces
sarily of the same stripe this 7 May be not have 
been placed in unfortunate conditions then, which 
are entirely removed and done away with now 7 
May he not have been strongly tempted, or violently 
driven by necessity then, and be so muoh more for
tunately situated now, os not even to feel itq oon-
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atralnt and goading influences ?
How, wa would like to know, is a person ever to re

ceive encouragement to reform and reconstruct hia 
life, if he is to be hounded down all the while for 
sins which he once committed—even as every aoul 
of us all commits Bin—but which he has repented of 
and turned his back on, long ago? Will you de
mand that a person shall go about in a begging 
and pitiful attitude, making needless confession of 
past sins, failings and peccadilloes, sitting on the 
stool of false humility in every public place, and 
whining and drivelling tbe rest of his days away, 
because he would simply be glad to secure tbe good 
will 0/ men who, at best, are no whit better than 
himself 7 Henry Ward Beecher said with perfect 
manliness and truth, in a published sermon of not 
many months ago, tbat no man could be expected to 
be everlastingly on the penitent stool. If he has 
once erred, and afterwards repented, and gone and 
done better, thus furnishing both inward and out
ward proof of his reformatipn—that is sufficient 

■What more is to be gained to others by hearing his 
moans and groans indefinitely extended 7 or what 
spiritual advantage is to accrue to himself by keep
ing up a practice tbat speedily wastes bis spiritual 
forces and renders all tbe hoped for results of re
pentance absolutely useless 7 Thus, we might all of 
us combine to make no more -han a cry-baby sort of 
a world of it, doing no service either for others or 
ourselves.

Nor have we, or any other persons, a right to 
pass judgment npon tbe nature of another, on ac
count of delinquencies in his past which may have 
not the most distant connection with bis present 
character. We should be apt to wrong him by so 
doing, and assume for ourselves, at tbe same time, 
vastly more and greater prerogatives than we have 
any right to do. How oan it be expected that we 
should be able exactly to say that the person we 
judge is properly measured by the standard we set 
np 7 How do we know that we can exactly bit bis 
present case; that we do not miss a single figure in 
our hasty estimate of bis present moral condition, 
that we drop not a single syllable to bis prejudice; 
that, above all, we do not out off a single coveted op
portunity for him to develop himself spiritually and 
socially, just as he would prefer?

Charity—blessed, life imparting charity 1—is the 
.one possession whioh we should all chiefly desire. 
There is more need of our having this, a thousand 
times, than to have even the most faithful reports 
from others of the character and standing of past 
delinquents If half the pains were taken to culti
vate this which we see taken to gather up reports 
and rumors and insinuations respecting others, we 
should very soon make a new world of it altogether. 
Tbe general trouble arises just at this point If we 
could make up our minds to pity and forgive others, 
because of their ignorance and prejudice, instead of 
denouncing and calumniating them on account of 
tbeir malice and universal wickedness, bow much 
better we should become at heart ourselves, and how 
muoh sooner would they be. led to change their 
course by seeing and catching our own spirit 1 This 
sweet, blessed, healing Charity is what our world 
stands so much in need of to-day. If there were

AnviiTiiBuziin Itucrted on the moil favorable term*.
SS' All Communication* deilgned fur publication, or In 

any war connected with the editorial department, should be 
addreited lo the Rditob. Letter* to the Editor not Intended 
for publication ahould lie marked •■ private."

All Builnea* Letter* muet be addre**ed
"Banner of Light, Boston, Mass."

Isaac B. Rich,
Publisher for thi Proprietor!.

The Newspaper Prem.
Well may tbe press and the people of the country 

open their eyes in astonishment, when they come to 
see that it is the intention of the Committee of Ways 
and Means In Congress to lay a heavy, if not a crush 
Ing tax upon newspapers. The plain and immediate 
effeot of this measure will be to throw the business 
of (publishing newspapers Into tbe hands of a few 
capitulate, and cut off the circulation of ordinary and 
cheap newspapers, altogether. The people will of 
course suffer from this measure, since it will almost 
Entirely put an end to competition in publishing, 
and throw the business into the hands of a few per

- Deash sf 8. B. Brlllan, Jr.
The universal joy that came with.the annoanbe- 

ment of the brilliant viotoiy by the Federal troopeat 
Fort Henry last week, was not unmixed with sorrow 
and pain to many of ns. Simultaneous almost wiih1 
the thrilling news that the Star Spangled Butner

sons or corporations. What effect it will have on 
the free and unrestricted dissemination of intelli
gence among the masses, any reader can see' for him
self, -without the trouble of being told.

No greater mistake than the levying of a tax npon 
knowledge oonld well be made. It hits the reading 
interest exactly where it is most sensitive and ten 
der. It Is a tax—.and a very heavy one too—upon 
one of the commonest necessities of the human fam
ily. It goes direct to the fountain of all material 
wealth, and seeks to dry it up by a single order. 
The ancient fable respecting the goose that laid the 
golden'egg, will apply with unmeasured force and 
point to this Congressional scheme of national im
poverishment Only popular Ignorance and degra
dation oan oome out of it, as they invariably do 
whenever it is sought by tbe Government to cut off 
the sources and supply of intelligence.

Why a tax should be levied on tbe manufacture 
of newspapers any more than bn the manufacture of 
bats, of boots and shoes, or any other articles of 
equal, or even smaller necessity, it perplexes us 
greatly to understand. In foot, all taxation upon 
tbe press should be kept clear off, even if articles 
such as we have named are brought into the list 
first. As well talk about taxing the ohildren who 
attend our publio schools, so much per head for the 
privileges they have hitherto enjoyed with suoh free
dom. As well tax water, air, light through tbe win
dows, or any of those free gifts of Heaven which we 
have been educated to consider blessings which make 
life endurable on any terms, and which we have had 
for tbe asking.

This system of taxing knowledge, and the instru
ments by whioh it is obtained and disseminated, has 
been perseveringly, not to say obstinately, tried in 
England, and at last abandoned. In our own day, 
and within a few years, too, we have seen the gov
ernment of that nation relinquishing its bold on the 
press of the oountry, a single step at a time, until 
at last newspapers there are issued without the bur
den of any tax whatever, and are as free as light, 
and air, and water. This result, fought for by the 
press and reading publie for so many years, was the 
subject of innumerable congratulations on tbe part 
of tbe people, and is not likely to be disturbed by any 
subsequent parliamentary legislation. And yet tw 
are about to start experiments where the English 
Government has left off! Could there be folly more

was again floating over the soil of Tennessee, came 
tbe news of tbe death of our young friend, a B. Brit* 
tan, Jr. Only a couple of months ago we announced 
the appointment of this young man, son of our es
teemed correspondent, to the position of master’s 
mate, under Captain Porter, of the gunboat Essex, 
and since then wo published a portion of a private 
letter from him, while the flotilla were awaiting or
ders at Cairo. Tbe telegraphio despatch from Cin
cinnati, under date of February 7, announcing the 
victory, contains the following paragraph:

11 The Essex was badly crippled when about half 
through the fight, and crowding steadily against the 
enemy. A ball went into her side forward port 
through her heavy bulkead, and squarely through 
one of her boilers, tbe escaping steam scalding and 
killing several of the crew. Capt Porter, his Aide, 
S. B. Brittan, Jr., and Paymaster Lewis, were stand
ing in a direct line of tbe balls passing, Mr. Brittan 
being in tbe centre of tbe group. A shot struck Mr. 
Brittan on the top of his head, scattering his brains 
in every direction." .

Further despatches inform us that by the same 
casualty, both Captain Porter and Paymaster Lewis 
were badly scalded. In a lata number of the New 
York Times under the heading of “A Young Hero," 
we find the following merited editorial tribute:

11 Samuel Byron Brittan, Capt. W. D. Porter’s Aid, 
who was instantly killed on board the United States 
gunboat Essex, by a shot from the enemy on the oc
casion of the capture of Fort Henry, was the eldest 
living son of Prof. 8. B. Brittan, for some years con
nected with the Periodical Press'of this city. On 
tbe fall of Sumter, young Brittan manifested an in
tense desire to enlist as. a private soldier in tbe 
Union army, insisting that he could better go than 
those who had family responsibilities; but bis father 
was unwilling, owing to bis son’s extreme youth; 
and the latter yielded to parental advice. Subse 
quently the situation of Master’s Mate was offered 
bim by Capt. Porter, of the Essex, and with the con
sent of his parents it was accepted. But a few days 
since, his gallant conduct and efficient services were 
tbe subject of honorable mention in Capt. Porter’s 
official despatch regarding the action at Lucas Bend.

Mr. Brittan was a brave, sincere and high minded 
। young man, of prepossessing person and manners, 
। and was alike admired and beloved by a large circle 

of friends in New York and New England, who will 
1 sincerely lament the sudden and tragic termination 

of a life so full of promise. He was less than sev- 
: enteeo years of age; but his fine physical and meh 

tai development, and his manly bearing, led strang
, ers to suppose tbat he had numbered more years, 

and tbat bis rare gifts bad been matured by a longer 
experience. He leaves father, mother, two brothers 
and three sisters to cherish his memory. His ca
reer was short, and his young life was a pure ahd 
willing offering on tbe altar of his country."

more of It, ho* soon should *e behold universal sun
shine ! What a contagious influence would touch 
tbe hearts of all men who are not reached by it now, 
and how rapidly would not converts be made under 
tbe power ot a divinity which they could no longer 
resist! We beg each of our readers to go and try 
the experiment at once.

and emaciated from Buffering. This is of necessity, 
because our spiritual development commands our 
thoughts and affections. So those who have suffered 
most, have the mightiest developments of sou), 
whioh developments havo produced these sufferings, 
for the end that tbo spirit may be detached from the 
physical body and its affectiona, and riae above con
flict and Buffering eoqnor.

There will be a time in tbe journeyinga of every 
immortal aoul, when it will be seen that suffering has 
been necessary, and has served a purpose—the same 
as every track a traveler makes is a necessary effect 
of, and bas served the purpose of his journey. When 
this shall be, all will be thankful for suffering, for 
suffering will then be counted as only tbe footsteps 
of the soul’s progress that are left behind in the 
mnddy roads of earth. Then shall all be led to see 
that the physical curses of sin are but 'spiritual 
blessings, for which gratitude will be added to thanks
giving, and tbe wisdom and goodness of God will be 
proclaimed in chanting, “ Whatever u, m Eight."

HOSPITAL, CAMP M’KIM.
Amid the shifting and drifting scenes of this dra

matic life, this morning I find myself seated at tbe 
drug dispensing table of my son, (Hospital Steward), 
with scales and bottles before me and tbe air im
pregnated with tbe odor of medicine; but tbe fire 
brightly burning, and the birds singing In the trees 
that stand out in the snow, the bark of dogs and 
hum of the establishment make up a complete act 
in the moving scene of my life. ■ -

About fifty patients are now in the Hospital, be
longing to tbe Michigan Sixth, with waiters and 
runners; under the care of my son, some slowly ris
ing from typhoid, some coughing up from bad colds, 
some limping with rheumatism, and some with dis
eases they are ashamed of, but none with battle 
wounds; And yet no regiment is more eager fora 

। field of battle and glory than the Miobigan Sixth, 
and few could do more service in one. One poor lit
tle follow was discharged yesterday by assistant

> surgeon Death, and leaving his dolloate body, whioh 
never was made for a soldier, returned to his home 
near Ypsilanti, Michigan, where he ought to have 

. stayed, in school or a garden, and let ten of the ro
bust sons of that region come' in hls stead. Bnt 

. ambition, poverty, and patriotism all oombined and 
brought him here, where he did hls duty nobly and

A PLEA FOB CHARITY.
We have been recently inquired of by a devoted 

friend to liberal and harmonial principles, relative 
to a certain individual well known in the ranks of 
Spiritual-lecturers, as how, for instance, he stood in 
the esteem of the community, what we thought about 
him ourselves, and if thero might be any truth in 
the stories in ciroulation derogatory to bis character 
prior to some particular time mentioned in- the in. 
quiry. This is, in truth, but one of many letters 
whioh we receive, and for some time have been re
ceiving, of the same tenor and purport, and we 
therefore take the present occasion to reply to them 
all as we think they should be met—in the temper 
which we think it becomes all progressive and de
veloping persons to treat these and similar matters.

When a person asks us, even for tbe purpose of 
being informed for bls own advantage, if we can say 
whether certain reports,concerning another person 
are well or ill-founded, be puts us a question whicb 
he has nojnoralright, without* qualification, to ask, 
nor we to answer. For how knows he that, even if 
he estimates that third person by the light of some 
wrong action of bis in the past, that latter is yet 
amenable to such an estimate ? Who Is able to sat
isfy bim that the accused party has undergone no 
change—that he is still in his heart the same man 
he was when these charges were first brought against 
him; that a man, however faulty or bad must needs 
be always so, and oan neve/improve even under tbe 
divlnest influences that are brought to bear upon 
him 7 Or, on the other side, how oan his accuser de
clare, tbat he has all tbe while been of the same 
mind himself—that he judges Just as carefully and 
conscientiously as he did—tbat he is to-day tbe 
moral superior of tbe suspected person of yesterday? 
All this, it is obvious, implies no possible change, or 
chance of change, in the heart and conduct of the 
unfortunate faulty one, and an equal positiveness, or 
on the other side, of tbe accuser tbat be still acts up 
to tbe same high moral standard himself. And, as 
between the two, who can judge but the omniscient 
God, who can discern bat He who possesses the All- 
seeing eye ?■

It Is preposterous—nay more, it is criminal, for 
one person to assume that another, who once hap
pened to be in the wrong, Is of necessity in the 
wrong always afterwards. If so, then what is to be
come of all our human and humane professions of 
progress and spiritual development? Where go 
all oar doctrines of advancement and reform ? What

The French Emperor. -

Late reports from Europe make it appear as If the 
astute Emperor of iho French had nearly oome to 
tbe determination, at one time, to announce in pub
lic hia Intention to raise the blockade of our South
ern harbors, and likewise of notifying his new ally 
—England—of the same thing at the same time. 
Also, tbat in case England declined to join herself, 
even by ber moral influence, with bim in suoh an 
enterprise, he would go about tbe rash experiment on 
his own account. It is further given out that Earl 
Russell, as well perhaps as the London Times, threw 
cold water on tbe project in advance, begging a con- 
tinuanoe of patience and forbearance, in the hope 
tbat the American question would soon solve itself. 
Upon whioh urgent representation,' the Emperor is 
said to have forborne, and made nothing more than 
a very general, non-committal speech to the assem
bled chambers, by the tenor of whioh he leaves the 
matter entirely open for future developments or oom- 
plications.

Probably before the Ume when these proposed ar
rangements are ready to be carried ont, news will 
have gone abroad of even more, and perhaps more 
brilliant, victories than-the ones at Mill Springs, 
Fort Henry, and the most brilliant ono at Roanake 
island, whereby foreign governments will be led 
to panse even longer than they now propose, and 
await results whioh cannot, to our own thinking, be 
now very far distant in the future. We at least 
hope It may be eo, with all our heart. That the 
French Emperor is sorely puzzled to know in what 
way he may best meet and counteract the troubles 
occasioned by this blockade of ours, in bis own do
minions, is no doubt true enough; but it must be a 
bolder than a common mind tbat stops not at a rash 
step like this of forcibly breaking our blockade, and 
thereby precipitating the entire civilized world In 
bloody war, in order to gain a doubtful means of 
amelioration for bls own people. Napoleon bas hith
erto enjoyed tbe reputation of being one of the most 
astute and comprehensive statesmen of Europe, if 
not, indeed, the firet of all who at present figure in 
politics; but he must have suddenly changed hls 
plans and principles without sufficient reason, or 
even become demented in a great degree, If he is 
ready, as has been Reported, to give the go-by to all 
the points of hls policy, and fatally embroil himself, 
and secure, so fares be can, tbe perpetual power, 
whole and unbroken, of hls standing rival and foe 
acroes tbe channel,

preposterous 7 Was ever legislature more demented 
than tbe one tbat proposes a measure so entirely at 
variance with all tbe instincts of progress and civil 
ization 7 It would appear as if we were trying as 
hard as possible to go backwards, instead of for
wards, and tbat we were deliberately stretching 
forth our hands to set back tbe bands on the dial by 
a hundred years.

We protest, therefore, both on our own behalf and 
of our thousands of readers, against the passage of a 
law whioh will certainly work ruin to the newspaj 
per press, and general degradation through the land. 
Destroy the press, as this tax-bill proposes to do, and 
what we style the Union will hardly be worth pre
serving. We need give ourselves no farther trouble 
to fight for our glorious inheritances, if they are to be 
accompanied with restrictions of so suicidal a nature 
as this. In tbe language of another, this measure, 
if passed, “ will prove a death-blow to newspaper 
enterprise in the country, and deprive the people of 
the advantages of a cheap and free press. It will 
fetter and crush out every newspaper not owned by 
heavy capitalists, and will tend to the building up 
of a monopoly in tbe newspaper business, dangerous 
alike to the liberties and intdkests of the people." 
The press, of course, is as willing to bear its burdens 
as any other interest in the land; but it protests 
with the whole, Volume of Its voice against being 
crushed in the act of being made to perform its 
share. ' -

Lyceum Hnlla Sunday, Feb. 9. -
Prof. Butler, whose eloquence and abddmplish- 

ments as a lecturer are too well known for com
ments, spoke to packed houses on Sunday afternoon 
and evening. The profound attention whioh was 
evinced by the audience during his lectures, of one 
hour eaoh, is unmistakable evidence of their merits 
and adaptedness to the wants of Boston people. We 
regret exceedingly that we are unable to present a 
full report of these discourses; but causes beyond 
our control prevent us from so doing.

Mrs. L. P. Rand gave another of her soul-stirring 
readings on this occasion.

As indicated by the large meetings at this hall 
for the few last Sundays, Spiritualism in Boston was 
never before so wide awake.

We have several reports of Sunday lectures on hand, 
which we have been obliged to defer. The one on 
the “ Atonement,” by Miss Doten, appears in thia 
issue.

■ Mra.> Lincoln’* Ball.
We are no fault-finders ourselves, and do not be

lieve in carping, or anything of the sort; but it would 
be nothing out of the way at al) for us to say what a 
great many others have said, and Republican Jour
nals of tbe highest respectability among them, that 
the late display, extravagance and frivolity at the 
White House, at the very moment, too, when it was 
officially given out that not a dollar was left in the 
Treasury, was reprehensible in every view from 
which it was to be looked at. The wife of the Presi
dent did not, certainly, keep before her eyes the com
mendable and patriotic example of the wife of Wash
ington, who used to carry ber knitting with her 
when she went out to pass an evening, in those try
ing times when our beloved country was struggling 
with the throes of national birth; that she might thus 
set a good example to the ladies of all the officers In 
camp.' Tbe taete of this late display is the most of a 
point we should venture to make; of its innate pat
riotism and spirit of self-denial, we prefer to say 
nothing. It would seem to be pretty clear, however, 
If we may Judge froyi the comments the affair bas so 
generally called forth, that no such experiment will 
again be attempted during the passage of the war. 
We should hope so, at any rate.

The Creed-Churches on ihe Wane, . ■ '
“A much esteemed Doctor of Divinity preaohed on 

Sunday afternoon to a congregation of seventeen 
persons, seven of whom were paid for attending, 
namely, the sexton, organ blower, organist, and 
quartette choir. Strange to say, that among the ac
tual worshipers, there were seven men to three 
women."—.Boston Paper.

We were pleased to notice, on the Sabbath alluded 
to, a full attendance at the Spiritual meeting at 
Lyceum Hall. The above paragraph taken in eon- 
neotion with the remark of the Tranecript a few days 
since, tbat11 at least fifteen churches in this city, be
longing to as many different sects, could be spared, 
and the attendants find ample accommodations in 
the remaining churches,’’ would seem to indicate a 
falling off from tbe oreed-oburches to a somewhat 
damaging extent. Well, good people, there is room 
for you all in the Spiritual ranks. Let Truth and 
Progression be your watchword, and you will be able 
lo discern with a clearer sight the soul-sustaining 
truths of immortal life.

■ honestly till he wm yesterday honorably discharged; 
bnt whether he will be cordially met al home, or I ____ ________

i reoogntad at all, Ie a question of religion and prqju- । to Jut nothing We surrender In a breath eixy

do all our teachings and inculcations about charity 
and forgiveness aud love amount to I Manifestly,

Neilce.

Our friends in New York will And ths Bahru for 
ule at the office of the Hxxald or Pioosxss, 274 
Canal street. " •

Berate Spirhe. ■
We have received this excellent monthly journal, 

published In Parle, devoted to psychological soienoe, 
and the promulgation of the following subjects that 
fill its pages, viz: 11 Recital of material manifesta
tions of the spirit's, apparitions, evocations, also all 
the news relating to Spiritualism. The power of 
spirits upon the things of the visible and the invis
ible world, upon solences, morality, the Immortality 
of the soul, the nature of man and his future. JhJj 
history of Spiritualism in ancient times; its rap
ports with magnetism and somnambulism; explana
tion of legends and popular beliefs; the mythology 
of all people, etc." . .

The number before us contains an essay dn “ Fal
len Angels;"," The publicity of Spiritual communi
cations ;" “ The Control of Spirit-power;" '• The Su
pernatural," by Guizot;11 Poetry :from beyond the 
tomb;" « Spiritualism in its simplest form;” “ Ber 
elation from beyond the tomb;" ‘‘Testimony In fa
vor of Spiritualism;" “A letter from Dr. Marhdry." 

Our young friends who. are famillak. with the 
^noh ten^nage, will b^ interested in a perusal 'of

A New Reform Journal, ,
We have received the prospectus of a new paper 

soon to be published in Cleveland, Ohio, nnder the 
editorial management of Francis Barry, and known 
as Tbe New Republic, a weekly Journal, devoted to 
Governmental and all other reforms. Among its 
N't :?r wotributore ^
LltF Hr Barney, SKT Belie Bash, Emma 
Hardinge, Joseph Heighten, J. M. Langston, 8. P. 
Leland, J. 8. Loveland, Orson 8. Murray, 0. M. Over
ton, John Patterson, George Roberts', J. M. Sterling, 
Mra. C. M. Stowe, Mary A. Tilotson, J. H. W. Toohey, 
Milo A. Townsend, Cora Wilburn, and many other of 
tbe best writers.

The New Republic promises to be well printed, on 
a large sheet (24 by 86 inches) of good paper, at one 
dollar a year; six months, fifty cents. Its publica
tion is guaranteed. It bas our best wishes, for it will 
if properly conduoted, fill a void in American litera
ture that has long existed.

Splrllualiam Generally. '
Spiritualism was never before this time so gener* 

ally manifest in the affections of the people as it Is 
at the present time. Is is not scorned and rejected 
by the vozpopuli now as it has been in the few past 
years. All denominations of religion now recognize 
a beauty and goodness in it. It is only cried against 
by the few, whose bigotry bolds the preponderance. 
Thousands and tens of thousands love the thoughts 
of immortality presented by Spiritualism, and the 
heavenly communications of spirits, In silent, un
spoken admiration; and the time is hot far distant 
when men will not be ashamed, in .fear, but w!H be 
pleased, in a mighty conquest Of light and love, to 
proclaim what they hold dear, and’ boldly spent In 
grateful measure of their admiration of the beauil- 
ful revelations of the spiriitaal world. Yes, that day 
now dawns upon us vthbn A man shall be pleasedto 
say, ••Jam a S^rt^iit^imA ashamed to I*/,' IM* 
notaBplrltuallst." ’M'1’'’' ' ■'"" *’■ ^ '
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Thb Fugitive Wifb. By Warren Chase, author of 
; “The Life Line of the Lone One.” ‘Boston; Bela

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

, Marsh.
■ Thia handsome volume contains a review,

criticism, and oothmenUry on Marriage, Adultery, 
Divorce, Polygamy, Monogamy, Celibacy, Free Love, 
Shakerism, nanism, ^nd Socialism—together  
with Poems and some Ske/ohes of real life, as wit
nessed by the author du his travels of many 
years, and proposed legal remedies for domestic 
troubles. Mr. Chase is a man of broad and strong 
understanding, hence he handles whatever subject 
ho approaches with common sense, and makes tbe 
moot effectual appeals to the mass of the people. 
The present little brochure of bls is a nut packed 
fall with meat, and will meet with a warm welcome 
in hearts that have suffered from the many causes 
whioh he proceeds so humanely to disouss. Those 
who have heard Mr. Chase in the lecture room—and 
who has not?—as well as the tens of thousands who 
haye read bls writings in the columns of the Banneb 
and other progressive papers, will know pretty 
nearly what is the tone and spirit with which he 
treats tbe interesting question he has herein raised.

There are other pieces between these covers than 
sober and serious discussions of a most momentous 
social topic: he has skillfully and lovingly impressed 
the inspirations of other pens into tbe service which 
he seeks to perform for the race, and deems that the 
light and readable sketch of life, as he has himself 
seen it, Is not ineffectual in helping on wholesome 
ideas with tbe popular mind. We oan only add that 
this little volume is bat tbe fruit of a labor of love 
with the generous author, whose highest desires will 
be gratified if he finds tbat it is abroad and doing 
good work for suffering humanity. Few who fling 
at the idea of treating this marriage question seri
ously, but would be greatly benefitted and enlight
ened by reading the pages of this little book. We 
wish it abundant success on its mission.
Thb Student and Schoolmate, and Forester’s Boys 

and Girls’ Magazine. William T. Adams, (Oliver 
Optic) Editor. Boston: Galen James & Co.
The February number of this capital little monthly 

for young folks, is on our table. It is filled with 
excellent and sprightly reading, and pretty pictures, 
and must be in demand with children everywhere. 
The very name of its editor is a pledge of its merit 
and usefulness. Only $1 a year; or muoh cheaper 
to clubs.
Thb Continental Monthly fob March.—The third 

number of this new Boston Monthly haa been issued. 
It contains articles from Richard B. Kimball, Hon. 
G. P. Disosway, A. Oakey Hall, Henry P. Leland, 
Bayard Taylor, Edward 8. Rand, Jr., A. M. Gris
wold, C. G. Leland, and others. Specially notica
ble articles in tbe present number pre " Southern 
Aids to tbe North f by the editor. ” Jonathan Edwards 
and The Old Clergy,” by Rev. W. Atkinson; " One 
of my Predecessors,” by Bayard Taylor; "■The Late 
Lord Chancellor Campbell,” and a “ Sketch of John 
L Motley,” by Della L. Cotton. The Editor’s table 
is prepared with glorious taste and loaded down with 
rioh things.

Reflection nlwaya required;
Though tbe times be indeed stirring, it is no rea

son why they should tempt or force men to abstain 
from those habits of reflection which are so necessary 
for the filling up of the character and assisting it on 
its career of development. In faot, the more profound 
and general the stir, the greater need there is of 
thought; for actions are but thoughts put in prac
tice, and can have no worthy meaning unless they 
are well considered beforehand. It is not any more 
patriotic to bo mad with enthusiasm, than it is to be 
cool, collected and thoughtful, though there seem to 
be many wbo think otherwise. Invariably, the man 
of reflection, if his habit happens to be happily tem- 

. pered with action, is the most effective and reliable 
’ man of action, too. He can be depended upon for 

his judgment in a time of extreme danger, since it 
has been his practice to exercise that judgment about 
the very matters whioh he ia now called upon to de
cide. Let none of us, then, give way to tbe excite
ments of tbe hour, whatever they may be; for he is 
not most true to his own gifts who permits them to 
be swallowed up in temporary and fleeting issues, 
instead of employing them to ride the whirlwind and 
control the storm. ,

Lecturer*.
B. F. Richardson, the blind pilgrim, through the 

agency of the angel-world, has become a public 
trance-speaker, and will answer calle to lecture any
where'in Vermont. For the present, address oare 
of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, Vermont. ' 
t Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will speak in New Bedford 
February 28d.

Leo Miller will lecture in Blanchard Hall, East 
Stoughton, on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
February 25 th aud 26 th. Seats free.

A. H. Davis will answer calls to lecture on Spirit
ual Phenomena, Evidences of Future Life, and oth
er subjects intimately connected. Address, Natick, 
Mass.

JU this time of our country’s troubles, Hie pecu
liarly appropriate to read tbe work entitled “ Twelve 
Messages now thb Spirit or John Quincy Adams, 
through Joseph D. Stiles, medium, to Josiah Brigham.” 
It Is a royal octavo volume, of four hundred and fif
ty-nine pages, and is one of the most interesting 
books we have perused for a long time. -For a brief 
synopsisof contents,and the price, eee advertisement 
another column.
“The Habbingeb of Health,” by Andrew Jack

son Davis, is having a great run. We have a full 
supply. All orders by mail promply filled.

A father was recently showing his little daughter 
the rebases in the Student and Schoolmate, when 
she artlessly exclaimed;—" Papa, I likes ths buuec 
’ittle Willie gives me, best”

Mr. M. A. Hunter, of Rochester, N. Y., is author
ised to act as our agent In tbe towns he may visit in 
that State. .

Martin Luther’s wedding-ring is on exhibition at 
Ball, Black & Co.’s., New York—a heavy gold ring, 
with ecclesiastical emblems, well-preserved, authen
ticated, and dated on the wedding-day, June 25, 
1525.
Emancipation in Delaware.—A proposition is to 

be introduced into the Legislature of Delaware to 
abolish slavery. According to this proposition, all 
slaves over thirty five are to be free in ninety days; 
all under thirty.five are to be free on reaching tbat 
age; all born after this bill becomes a law, to be 
free as soon as they became of age, and slavery to 
cease entirely, January 1st, 1872. These provisions 
are to be made conditional upon tbe agreement of 
the General Government to pay the State $900,000 
in ten annual installments, to be used as a fund for 
compensating the present owners. This will be 
about $500 for each slave.

THE LEBB0N OF THE DEW.
The dew when day is done

Should teach me how tby Spirit’s dew can bless;
By the pure rising sun,

Remind me of tbe Sun of Righteousness. 
■ By every wayside flower, 

By every fountain rippling in its glee, 
By every day and hour, '

Draw me, oh Father, nearer still to thee.
[Mary Anne Browne.

The London News boldly denounces tbe projects 
for recognizing the Southern Confederacy, and says 
it is time that tbe voice of the country should be 
heard against it in unmistakable tones.

He that to avoid a greater sin, will yield to a 
lesser, ten thousand to one but God, in justice, will 
leave that'soul to fall into a greater. If we commit 
one sin to avoid another, it is Just we should avoid 
neither, we having not law nor power in onr own 
hands to keep off sin as we please; and we, by yield
ing to the less do tempt the tempter to tempt ns to 
the great. ,

.A farming friend of Jo Cote, last summer took of
fence at Jo because he raised the biggest beets. Jo 
consoled himself by saying that it was no more than 
he might expeot, to have bls acquaintance cut by such 
a raieer. That was pretty sharp for our Jo.

Wby is a pretty young woman like corn in a time 
of scarcity 1 Because she oughfto be husbanded.

A Scbbw Loose in the Boston Post-Office.—We 
have been seriously annoyed of late by having our 
letters sent to tbe Dead Letter Office, Washington, 
and subsequently returned to tbe writers. If Uncle 
Sam was n’t in a " tight place,” we might Institute 
a suit against him for damages.

He is a contemptible fellow that sneaks through 
life on tip-toe, with his ears at the key-bole of every
body’s business. •
Pleasant News fob its Readebb.—The Christian 

Freeman says:—“ Our friends In Brighton are alive 
and well.”

Why is it impossible for a person who lisps, to be
lieve in the existence of young ladies? He takes 
every Miss for a Myth.

' The best thing to be done wben evil comes upon 
us, is not lamentation, but action; not to sit and suf
fer, but to rise and seek the remedy.

Bcjge one speaks of November and December as 
being rightly named, since they are Indeed tbe em- 
here of the dying year. ., ,

No doubt honesty is the best policy, bat those wbo 
do honest things merely because they think it is good 

। policy, are not honest. . •
Boon after the death of tbe poet Wordsworth, a 

। man met a farmer of tbe neighborhood, and said to 
him," You have had a great loss.” “ What loss ?” 

I " Why, you have lost the great poet.” “ Qb, ay,” 
said the farmer," ho Is dead, but ah hev no doubt t’ 

, wife'll carry on t’ business, and mak it as profitable 
, as ivver it was."

We hear of stealing a kiss. But why should a 
lady charge a gentleman with stealing what she did 

■ not have until he gave it to her—the gift being tho 
, very thing she calls theft ?

Writion for, the Banner of Light.
Onm THB BRUTTDUIANDiLETIN MORE LIGHT 

(DYING WO IDE ON accTHE.)

ar avail uvaas.

• • Open the •hatters end let in more light I” 
’T was a dying man’s last cry, 

As his feet drew near to those manions bright, 
The home of the blest on high.

• • Open tbe shutters and let in more light I” 
Lift tbe curtains from the sonl, 

That Truth may shine in with its radiance bright, 
And exert its mild control.

“ Open the shutters and let in moro light I" 
Let error and gloom flee away.

And souls which were'ahrbuded in mystery’s night 
Rejoice in the glorious day.

" Open tho shutters and let in more light”— 
Spread the banner of freedom wide, 

Unloose the fetters which are riven ao tight, 
That ns from the future divide.

• • Open the shutters and let in more Jight,” 
For •• tho day star” doth arise

To scatter the darkness whioh broods o’er the land, 
And clear the film from our eyes,

11 Open thc shutters and let in more light!” 
Yes, even the Kama that oome 

More radiant than morn’s effulgence bright 
From Heaven, our Spirit-home I

■* Open tbe shutters and let in more light I” 
Lo I those wbo have gone before, 

To those realms where day is eternal, bright, 
Return to the earth onoe more,

To cheer our hearts with tbeir whispers of love, 
And lead us on to tbe goal

Where they wait for us in tbe kingdom above, 
Tho home of the franchised soul I

■* Open the shutters and let in more light” 
On the written page to shine, ’ 

Where tho Father reveals the depth and height, 
And breadth of His love divine.

•■ Open the shutters and let In more light, ” 
Tbat ■* ho wbo runneth may read.” 

And over a pathway with sunshine bright, 
The soul to Its homo may speed.

• * Open tho shutters and let in more light;” 
Till over tbo earth shall resound

The notes of Joy tbat at length tbe dark night' 
With the morning's beam is crowned.

■■ Open tho shatters and let In more light 1” 
The tbture's dark veil upraise, 

Tbat all who may catch the glorious sight, 
Ita blessed troths may embrace.

So shall the dark fetters whioh bind the soul 
To this world of care and gloom. 

Be loosed, and glorious day arise .
From the portals of the tomb I

And tho darkling wave whose fierce billows roll 
’Tween us and the better shore,

Shall shine with a beam serene and full 
As the angels pilot us o’er I

motions of mmbtxbqb.
.1^Li™Tbl?it' ?°*w"‘ Btssst. (oppo*lt* bend of School 
*iTyT^^gul*r,K’“:" oHMtures wllloonllnua through 
the winter, *ud urvlce* will commence st 2:45 aod 7:15

*Ai«n.n‘ *<,“l“,on fr”- Lecturer# ennged:— 
Rev. Adin Ballou Feb. 23: Prof Clarence Buller, March 9; 
?.jV£n^«*lul“l4!'M,™h^ Ml“ u«l» i*««n. 
April 90 Mid 27; Miu Emma n*hilngo in May.
aririH^mlfH "“k'^“'J4 B,<,>*r>»LnSTRBBT,Bo#TON.— 
Bpiriluu meeting* are held every Sunday *110 1-2 A. M. 
Conference meeting* at a and 71-2 r. a. P. Cl*rk, Chairman. 

..mu?<*t?n 8P1f*tu*> Conference meet* every VFedneaday 
"Vln-WhaMi it!"10**’ Th* ,ul*Jecl f°r next evening I*:

at sand 7 o elk,afternoon and evening. Bi>o*ker* engined: 
Min,Eram* Houlton. Feb. 23 and March 2; Mr*. M. 8. 
m’S^"^ ^e™!! 61 *11“ LlzzloDoten, March 18, 23and 
St AnrtlM®*Hen^n- April0,13 and20; N. 8. Green.

April
n™AY.£,.V.i^“*^^ ln B“‘elt’« now Hall. 
®P**’eri eDW®^ •“«*•• Llwfo Doten, March 2 and 9: 
L. Wadeworibg last threo Bunday* in June.

LOWULL.-Tho8 ptrituelf *t. ol ihi* ally hold reguUrmaet- 
AOr£k?r.8*nM™4.f°RT^^^^^ '“ *•»•’• «»>>.
nPf^o^*®B£*god« 8. J# Finney, Eeq., during February; 
Bolle Boougali, during March. * 7 *

Naw Bbdfobd—Music Han hubeen hired by the Bplrit- 
nellu*. Conference Meeting* held Bundsy morning*,and 
•peaking by medium*, afternoon and evening.

Portland,Mb.—TheBplrllualltie of tbl* clly hold regular 
meeting* every Bunday In Bon* of Temperance Ball,on Con- 
gre**, between Oak and Green (treat*. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lecture# afternoon and evening,at 2 b4 and 7 
™d2?kA. Speaker* eng.ged :-Belle ScougaU. during Feb.; 
W. K. Ripley for the throe Aril-Band*;* In March; Ml** 
Emma Hardinge, two lul Saboath* In April; Mr*. Fannie 
Davi* Smith for May; Mr*. M. M. Wood for June.

Providsucb.—Speaker* engaged :—Mh. M. M. Wood In 
Feb.; Mrs. Fannie Davie Smith, In April; Frank L. Wad*- 
worth In May; Mr*. M. B. Towniend in June.

N*w York—At L*m*rtlno Hall, corner Sth Avenue and 
29th atreet, meeting* aro held every Bunday at 101-2 a. 
3 f. m. 7 1-2 r. m. Dr. U. Drearer I* Chairman of the Aire
elation.

At Dodworth'a Hall 808 Broadway. Mr*. Cor* L. V. Botch 
will lecture every Bund*y, morning *nd evening,

MrtwAUKiR, Wt*.—Lecture* every Bunday ol Fowman’a 
Ball, Milwaukee atreet, commencing at 2 12 and 7 1-4 r. M. 
Leoturerodealringengagementapleaae oddrou Albert Morton.

Bt. Louie, Mo.—Meeting* are held In Mercantile Library 
Hallovary Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. M. and 7 1-2 r. M.

ADVERTISEMENTS

A* this paper circulates largely In all part* of tbe country. 
It It a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customer*. Our terms are moderate.

To Medium* nnd Other*.
In publishing my articles on Super-Mundane 

Phenomena, wben I come to the manifestations of 
the nineteenth century, I wish to give, as far as pos
sible, new facts, gathered from tbe experience of 
mediums, and observation of others—facta which are 
reliable, with names, dates, and, as far as practica
ble, reliable witnesses. If, therefore, Mediums will 
give me what they have experienced, and others 
what they have witnessed (by writing to me at Na 
tick. Mass.) under the following heads, viz.: Som
nambulism, Visions, Trances, Clairvoyance, Impres- 
slonal and Inspirational, Identifying Spirits, Spirit 
Light, Spirit Touch, Spirit Voice a>4 Music, Seeing 
Spirits, Spirit Writing aud Drawing, Raised Letters 
on tbe arm, or other parts of the body, Psychometri
cal Readings, Healing the Sick, Lost Property found, 
&1, &o., they will confer a favor on me, and I be
lieve, aid in establishing the great and glorious 
truth in the minds ot the doubtful on earth, that the 
spirits of tbe departed are still with us.

Natick, Mau., Jan. 27,1862. A. EL Da via.

^t^ IMh.
B C OF LIFE

BY A. B. CHILD, IL D.
Author or "Wiistrvrr i*. I* Right," etc.

IB, .NOW Rfl^pf *"d will be sent, pret-pRld, to any part of 
ths country for 25 cent*. /

Tbl* book, of three hundred Aphorism*, on thirty-six print
ed page*, contain* more valuable matter than II ordinarily 
found In hundred* of printed page, of popular reading mat
ter. The work la a rich treat to all thinking mind*.

For aale nt tbs offleo of tbo Banner of Light. 158 Washing
ton etroel, Boiton. tf jj^^ ”

NOW READY I

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, E8Q„ delivered at Pratfa Ball. Provi

dence, R. I., on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 8, Ml, and 
repeated by universal requetl, al the eamo place, on Tuesday 

evening of tbo following week.
Singleooplea 19 conte; ten coplee $1, mailed free; os* 

hundred coplea (8.
All order* tddreiaed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bre

ton, Mu*., will bo promptly aupplled. If Feb. 22.

English Works on Spiritualism.

THB NIOHT-HIDK OF NATURE; Or, 
Gho*t* and OMosT-BRana. By Catherine Crowe.

For aale al the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 centa.

LICHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mv EzraaiRRCaa i* BriaiToauan. By Mra. Newton 

Croalanil. llhretrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engraving*. For e*lo *1 iho Banner of Light Office. Price 
$1.00

Dm. SI. tf

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES MEDIUM,

TO

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

CONTENTS: Mcuago I—Tho Fact and Mode of Bplrit
Telegraphing. II— III* Lad of Earth and First of Heav

en. Ill—Tho Reconciliation. IV—Addreaaos aud Beene* In 
tbo Spheres. V—Spiritualism. VI—Tempi* of Peace and 
Good-Will. VII—Napoleon. VIII—Home of tbe Jud made 
Perfect. IX—Wmhlngton. X—Peter Whitnoy. XI—Clos
ing Scene of the Reception Meeting. XII—Sphere cl Pre
judice and Error.

This volume I* embellished with fac-eltnllo engraving* of 
the handwriting ot John Quincy Adama Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Leo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jofforson, Samuel Adama 
Lavutcr, Matanclhon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth- 
ora, written through tho hand of iho medium.

11 li a largo octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed In large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Ills, 
perhapa the mod elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.

Price, cloth, $Lt0; full gilt, (2. Postage 35 cents.

STANDARD WORKS.
fpHE following standard Works havo been added to onr 
X already extensive Meortmunt of Books, and will Im tent 
by mall to any part of the United Rtntci, at tlio prices annex
ed. All orders must bo addressed •• Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass.
Letter* on the Law of Man'* Nature and Develop

ment. Dy Henry Geurgti AUInson. V. G b., and Harriet 
Martineau. Prico cloth, $1. lWngo 15c.

A Few Daye in Athene : Or. An Abstractor the XjKeur* 
tan and Afoic Ptilomphy Being tho Translation uf a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Francos 
Wright, author of "Views uf Society and Manners in 
America.” Price, cloth, 50c. Postage 8c.

The M Electrical Theory” of the Universe; Or, The 
Klcmeuta uf rhy steal slid Mural Philosophy. By T. 8. 
Mackintosh. Price. clo:h, $L Postage 15c.

Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects. 
By David Huino, Esq. With a brief sketch ol tho Author’s 
Lifo and Writings. To which aro added. Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth. $1. Postage 17a.

Tho System of Nature j Or. Laws of tho Mnral and Phy
sical World. By Baron DTollmch, author of "Oomi Sense," 
etc, A new and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot. 
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, #1,25. Postage 2<c.
Feb. 15 tf

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IN THEBE TIMES!

Feb. 22.
Address. Bakshi or LianT, Bolton.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.” ‘

THIS volume, publlabed under the p*lron*ge of Dr. Ed
ward A Park, of Andover, though not alrlctly belong

ing to Spiritual literal arc, la Inlereallng ne a wore ol Action, 
exhibiting the triala aud expertencea of one who Mt called 
upon to take up his Croat ana follow Clirlet. Il la a good 
companion to the "Mlnteter'a Wooing,” by Mra. Blown.

Price, cloth, 75 oenta; full gilt, $ too. PoetagokOu.
Addreaa, Bakwru cr Light. Boaton Maia.

Feb. 22. tr

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest and large*! Spiritualistic Journal 

- In tbe World,
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS.

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.

Boarding and day school for young ladies, 
Located in Norristown, Pa.

Will open Ite Bummer Bossion, April 2lH.tr, continuing flvo 
month*. Tho ecu to ol Instruction it attentive *ud 
thorough. Tho elementary branches necessary to liberal 
education, receive particular attcullun.

Athletic exercises constitute * part ol each day's duty, and 
all are taught, that a healthy unMdlug of the mind depend* 
upon * vigorous condition of the body.

Terms, Including Board, Tuition In tho English Depart
ment, with fuel and lights, per term, YOG. 1

For Circular*, addret*, BELLE BUSH,

- LUTHin COLBY, RDITOR.

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved io 
disastrous lo many Newspaper Establishments In our coun
try, has mudo us feel II* Influence severely, wo aro yet proud to 
say we have surmounted all obstacles, and aro now able to 
keep the Baknir on * foundation of solidity and respecta
bility.

'Wo have resolved to make every personal sacrifice and self
denial tor tbe good of the cause, and only ask our readers to 
meet us In the same spirit; for they know, as welt u we do, 
that tho Baburs Is well worth It* subscription money, as 
more labor is expended on It, wo venture to say, than on any 
other weekly paper In America, It being generally Oiled with 
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or other
wise—from some ot the brightest minds In this and the spirit 
sphere.

Feb. 22.
Adclphlan Institute, Norristown, Pa. 

2m’

MRB. MARY A. RICKER,.Trine* Medium, 115 Hanover 
street Boston. Office hour, from 0 a. H. to 6 r. M. She 

Will, alio, offer her tervlcoi os a trance lecturer. 8m Feb 22. 
AdVIDE OF WINDOM AND KNOWL^ 

EDGE TO THE BPIRIT-WOHLD. dull published by 
Almond J. Packard. For aale, wholcialo aud retail, al thio
office. Single coplea 25 cent*. tf Fob. 15.

TtoTISB M. C. GAY, Buafnen, Clairvoyant and Trance Mo- 
dlum. Alao. attenda to examination of dlaoaaoa. No. 

824 Washington atreet, oppoalto Common etroel. Houra from 
9 to 12 A. M„ from 2 to 8 r. m.; from e to 8 on Monday and 
Friday evenlnga, Torme 5u cent*. Circle* an Tueaday and 
Thursday evening*, commencing *t 7 1-2 o'clock; odmlulon
10 cent*. Im’ Feb. 15.

Mr. MmaaAeM’a
Powers as a medium for answering sealed letters are 

-unabated.-We have evidence almost daily of the re
liability of these messages. Besides, we are in receipt 
from time to time of letters from various parts of 
the country attesting the troth of the manifestations 
through him, whioh we have not room to print. We 
therefore cordially recommend him to all those who 
have a sincere desire to communicate with their

• loved ones who have passed to spirit-life.

To Traveling Agent#.
Agents remitting us two dollars for one year’s 

subscription to the Banner, or one dollar for six 
months’ subscription, will be entitled to twelve and 
& half per cent, commission. We cannot afford to 
allow commission on club subscribers, as it leaves us 
no margin for profit Our friends, who wish to act 
as oar agents, will please bear this in mind. By so 
doing, thoy help along the Good Cause.

Uwaventian aa! IKorMbead#, N. Y.
The undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial 

Invitation to all spiritual lecturers, mediums, believ
ers, reformers and inquirers, to assemble in Conference 
at Union Hall, Horseheads, N. Y., on Friday, at-10 
A. M.< March 14,1802, and continue a series of meet
ings on Saturday and Sunday, the loth and 10th. Ac
commodations will bo provided for all speakers, and 
as'many others as possible; and the hotels will keep 
visitor# at 75 cents per day. A small door fee will be 
taken in the evenings, to help needy speakers who may 
fkvoy the Convention with desirable'services. The 

. platform will be open for free discussion in harmony 
with such rales as the Convention may adopt. . ,,

Te Oarreapassdewte.

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.]

M. A. H., RocHXsnrB, N. Y.—We Kaverecfived the 
$9, sent on the 10th inst. Also $2, Mr. Olney’s 
subscription.

Dr. 8. W. H.,_ Indianapolis, Ind—The spirit com
munications have been received; but their extreme 
length precludes the possibility of printing them for 
some time to come.

G. 8.—" The Age of Virtue," Thirteenth Paper, has 
been received.

Mns. A. 0. 8., Biloit, Wis.—Much obliged for 
your contributions.

W. S, W., Gbbinvillb, III—Your inquiries will 
be answered by us editorially in due time. Many of 
our readers stand upon the same platform as yourself 
in regsrd to the matter to which you refer.
"Twelfth Btbbbt,” Philadelphia.—Your story is 

very acceptable. Filed for publication.
De. E. B. F., New Yoax.—Yoar suggestion has been 

acted open. Thafik you cordially for the Interest you 
take in the welfare of the Banner.

H. 0. P., Washington, D. C.—Certainly.

CONTRIBUTORS.
PaoraaZoa B. B. Brittan, of New York Oity. 
Ho«, Warm* Osair, of Battle Creek, Mioh. 
Htrosow Turn,*, EtU,, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, 
Groror Btrarks, EtQ., of West Aoton, lias*. 
A. B. Child, M. D„ of Breton. ’
Poor. Pattow Brases, M. D., New York City. 
Uriah Clark. Auburn, N. Y.
Mie* Emma Hasdisos, of Boiton.

""' Mil* Cora Wilburs, of Philadelphia, Pa.... — 
Mri. A, M. Brasoa, of New York City.
Mas. Ekka TorrLS. of Berlin Height*. Ohio. 

And many other writer* of note.

WHO IN COD r A Few Thought* on Nature and 
Nature'* God, and Man'* Relation* thereto By A. P. 

McComb*. For tale at the office of ihe Banner of Light, 151 
Wa*hlngton atreet, Breton. Price per hundred, $7; single 
copies sent by m*ll, 10 cent*. tf Fob. 15.

MBB. D. O. PHIOE,
MEDICAL AND BUSINEBB CLAIRVOYANT, 

407 Fourth street, Now York.
Term*, $1; (2 If the party be absent. 2w Feb. 15.

The Kiagdam «f Henvew.

HABBISOM WkSTLAKl, 
N. P. Tailmadob, 
D. LaATBMa. ‘

The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Golden Age, by B 
W. Loveland, Is, in many respects, a remarkable 
book. The author Illustrates several chapters of the 
teachings and miracles of Jesus Cbrist, In an original 
manner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical 
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays': the 
Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family In Heaven 
and Earth, Spirit Impression, Guardian Spirits, Con- 
salting God, Progression, Selfish Loves and Aroeilttt, 
Prophesy, etc. The whole Work I* neatly pnntedlh 
Utte type, on stout, durable paper, and for tale at 
the Banneb or Light office. Price thirty-seven oenta 

’ Whitt sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

to printed In 
id for (ale at

IT PUBLISHES
Original Novelettes from the beat pen* In ihe country.
Original Essays opoo phlloaophlcal, religion* and solan- 

tlflo tubjeeta.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of eminent Preacher*.
Reports of Spiritual Leotures from trance and normal 

■peaker*.
Spirit Messages, given through Mr*. J. H. Conant, from 

educated and uneducated iplrita, proving tbeir Identity to 
their relative* and frionda.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &o.
AH of which foaturea render It * popular frtmlly paper, and 

at the name time the harbinger of r glorloua talenllBo 
religion.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Is* large and handsome (beet of eight pages,' furnished at 
two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months, payable In 
advance. Specimen copies sent free.

All communlretlsn* end Remittances must be addressed 
• Banner of Light, Boston, Mes*.” . .

IB AACB^BIOH^Pabllsbsr fbr Proprietor*.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB THE BANNEB I 
Jokk J. Dyer A Co, M School street, Roeton. 
A. Watt a«s A Co., 100 Washington it, - 
Frdrrrrr ACo.,9Court al„ . ■ "
Boss 4 Totrsav, UI Nassau street. Hew Tort Oity 

. Jobe B. Walsh, Madison street, Chicago, XU,

^N-publlshsra who Insert tbe aboye proepeeins three 
times, and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to 
onr paper one year, It will be, forwarded toi Qielr ,address 
on receipt of the paper* * Hh tbe advertisement marked.

A New Book by Andrew Jnekaon Doris!

m imino of mmi
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS POR THE 

Ilnmnn Body nnd Mind.
BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.

How to repel disease, regain health, live ns ono ought, 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the oner* 
gles. recruit tho worn and exhausted syiUm. go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest oon- 
dltlons of harmony—this is what la distinctly laucht In this 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

Thore are to bo found moro than
300 Prescription* for more than 100 form, of 

Disease. .
Such a mast of Information, coming through such a aouro 

make* thia book uno of Indracrlbnble Value for 
Family Befcrence, and It ought lo bo found I* every 
household In tbo land.

There aro bo cases of disease which Ila direction* and rule* 
do not reach. All climates, aud all slate* of tbe climate como 
equally within Ila range.

Those who havo known the former volume* of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In tbo latest ono Ma. Davi* 
RBAcnst Tit* W1I0LR racr, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to tho human family.

It should t»c in thc hands of ovory Mau and Woman, 
for all aro a* much Interested In It* succubi as they are in 
tholr own Health and Happiness. Here Is tho Flair Road 
to Both 1

A handsome 12mo.,of 432 page*. Price only $1.
Single coplc* mailed free on receipt of price. For lais at 

the BAHitaa or Light Orrica, Boston, Masa. Nor. 28.

JU BT PUBLISHED.
“ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY ;”’

INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given oxlemportnoouily, 
at Dodworlh's Hall, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug. 

25,1801, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THB SPIRITS. 
Price, $3 per hundred, or 6 cent* single copy; when tent by 
m*ll, ono cent addition*!.

Juel published and for sale wholesale and retail at th* 
Banner ol Light office, 158 Washington struct, tf Nor. 2.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 
al Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the tills:

OH,
AN EYE-OPENEB; 

CATHOLICISM UNMABKID

DENTISTRY.

DR. AMMI BROWN give* *peol*l attention to preserving 
•uch badly decayed or broken teeth a* aro urually ex

tracted, and to Alling and regulating CHn.BRRR'a Taavn. 
t-Ariihoial Trrtb om VuicARirt, which la aupcrlor to 
metallic plate in cteanttneii, durability and accurate fit, at 
about half the price of a well made act on gold. Pure Sul
phuric Ether uaed In extracting.

Feb. 8. 241-2 WINTER STREET, BOSTON. ' St

BOOKSELLERS’ AND MEWS-VENDERS'AGEKOY

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 Niuean Street, Nev York, General Agonic for th* 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Would rwpectfully Invite the attention of Bookseller*, Deal
ers in Cheap Publication*, and Periodicals, to their unequal
led fholliUee for packing and forwarding everything in their 
Une to ah parts of the Union, with IA* utmoetpronytitude and 
ditfiatch. Ordere telictled, t

TO BOOK PEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT 
TlfANTED,—Active and Induitrioui men and women to 

toll TA* Farmere' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (aes 
advertisement)

Thl* work will toll wherever there ers Formers or Lumber
man. Il will bo sold to traveling agents at a low figure. 
This Is an excellent opportunity toporeone thrown out of em
ployment by ths rebellion. Bend for * circular, which gives 
price* aod terms, to ' BBNJ. URNER,

248 Csnal Street, New York.
N. B,—Circulars furnished to agent* to unlit them In eel-

ling. tr Deo. 11.

TO THE PUBLIC.

EVBRY one know* the Importance of procuring freah, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicine* for the tick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty year*, and dispens
ing and pre*oriblng it for ten yeara, tbe aubacrlber may uy, 
without egotism, that bl* Medicine*, of which he bu every 
variety need In th* Botanic and Eclectic ayatem* of practice, 
may be relied on . na the very beat to be procured In the 
country. Hit extentlre experience and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedied for Scrofula, Humor, Lung, .Liv
er, Kidney, Urinary, and other disease* Incident lo the ell- 
mate, which an u»*orp***«d. OCTAVIUS KING,

• Elbotio and Botanic Druggist,
Feb. L tf Mo. SSI WMhlngtos Street, Bottos.

•V A 0ATB0LI0 HIMI.

I:Containing—“Doubt*of infidels," embodying thirty Im
portant Question* to tbe Clergy; >1*0, forty Close Que*Uon* 
to ths Doctors of Divinity, by Zen; a curiou* and Interest
ing work, entitled. La Druk, *ud much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive. -

Thu book will o*uto * greater excitement than anything 
of thc kind over printed In tho English language.

Wben tho " Bye Opener" flrst appeared, Ita effect* were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proponed buying the copyright and flrat edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing thia extraordinary pro. 
duollon. The work was finally aubmitted to tho Iter. Mr. 
Welt, for bra opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
aubmitted for hia examination, threatened, It waa true, the 
dehioHUoB of all creeds, nevertheless, In hia opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Ita auppreaalon. Bald bo, let truth and 
enor grapple.

Tbo “ Eye-Opener" should be In thehanda of all wbo de
air* to think for themselves.

Trice, 40 cent*, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For aale at the Barris or Light Office, No. IM
Wellington sb, Bo.ton. ‘6 Sept. 11

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Cante* of tbo Change* com

ing upon *1) the Earth at tbo preBent time; and tbe Na
ture of the Ualamltlea that aro co rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joahu*. Cuvlor. Franklin, Wellington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote " Communlcatlona," and "Far
ther Communication* from tho World of Spirit*."

Price 50 cent*, paper. When rent by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition for pottage.
Farther Communication! from the World of Spirit*, 

on lubjoct* highly Important to tho human family, by Joth- 
uo, Solomon and other*, given through a lady.
Price 50 conte—10 coni* addition for pottage, when lent by

Communloatlon! from the Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death. Crime, Harmony, Medium, 
Love, Marriage, eto., etc., given by Lorenao Dow ara oth
er*, through a lady. Price 25 can la, paper.

The Right# of Man, by Georg* toe, given through * lady.
Price 6 cent*.
The *bove work* are for Mie al the DANNER OF LIGHT 

Offloe, No. 158 Waalilagton ttreel. Breton, Maa*.
OcUO_________ _____
"WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT* VINDICATED,

BY A. P. M'COMBB. A Pamphlet of twenty-four Mge*. 
containing clear and lucid argument* In anpport of th* 
Ati Bight doctrine, and a perfect overthrow ol the claim* 

In opprelllon to thia doctrine u eel forth by CynthiaTomnta. 
In a pamphlet entitled, " It 1a m't Abb Riobt.” w

For aale al Iho Banner of Light Office, 159 Waihltrrtea *L
Breton. Price, 10 oenta. U Bank It

PRINTING 
nnatly and pbomptly bxroutmd 

AT THIS OTHOR.



Invocation.

iiJ1

Invocation,

we ask thee to bless tho millions who are scattered

Deo. 26.wish to speak with us.

stories, be ’ll lick you. I didn’t go to school; I had 
a private teacher, a young lady in the house. I'm 
going. Deo. 30.

—shalt we ask theo to bless them ? Nny! nay I 
there is in them a germ which will come forth at a 
proper time. We will not ask thee to turn aside 
thine arrangements, but wait the time, with submis
sion, bowing to tby most holy will. Dec. 26.

Questions and Answers.
Do tho friends present desire to ask counsel, if so, 

we are ready to hear any question, nnd answer as 
best be mny.

said I would oomo to ber and tell ber of it, if I could, was another and altogether a different matter. It 
She lived in Kendall street, No. 29. Her name is has clung to me ever since. I have never been able 
Polly Corliss. ’ to free myself from it.

implanted prayer in all the works of thy hand. 
Therefore it is that we pray unto thee. Need we 
thank thee for our lives—for tbe past—tbe eternal 
future? Thou Boost au eternal fount of thanksgiv
ing within us ; and wo need not say we thank thee, 
for thou well knowest wbat lieth witbio us. Should

My father died in my youth. I have two brothers, 1 have been dead since 1948. I died at sea with

Q.__ “Mny I etale the cauee nf thie gueetionf J have 
aekal thie, becauee thoee who icieh to call upon their epirit- 
friende, wi’h to call upon them themeeleee, that they may 
get an a newer to their eommunieatione better."

A—You are right, my friend.
There are a few moments longer, if the friends

Kneoland Chase.
Mr. Chairman, I have been here before. Is it al- 

lowableato return again? [Yes.] 1 suppose you 
will remember the name of Kneeland Chase on the

JL—No I no I -1 do n’| want it, but there are many 
Vho do. 1 have cast,ont #11 desire .of it frpm me.

lam oome now.io make a'^htat Mr.'Chairtian,

!*'jY';ri»i*iMt«tajr^D v^wrw:

gltssijt ?tpr|j«il
Bech message In this department oftho Baism we claim 

was spoken by the spirit whose namo ft bears, through 
Mas. Zn. Covaxt, whilo In a condition called tbo Trane. 
They are not published on account of literary' merit, but as 
usu of spirit communion to thoso friends who may recognise 
Ihnm.

These messages go to show tbat spirits carry tho character
istics ot thoir earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
crll.

We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with hls 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as he ptrcelres— 
no more.,

Ossr Circles.—The circles al wh’ch these communica
tions are given, aro held at the micros or Lioiit Orrtoa, 
No. 159 WaeinaoTOM Brasar, Room No. 3. (up sulrs.) ovory 
Moaner. Tuksdat and Thumiist afternoon, nu<l are free to 
the public, Tho doors aro closed precisely al three o'clock, 
and nono are admitted after that time.

MBBBAGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho communications given by the following named spirits 

will be published In regular conrae:
Thursday. Jan. 2.—Indention; "When will man become 

Inflnltely happy?" Wm. T. Fernald, St, Louis; Rebecca Hop
pin. Philadelphia: Margaret Connelly, Manchester, N. R.

.Monday, Jan. 0.—Invocation; "Shall man ever become 
law unto himself—and If so. when?" "Why aro the com
munications given at this circle moro for strangers than to be- 
Hovers In Spiritual manlfesllons ?" Wllllo Downs, High street, 
Boston-, Florence ft. Upton, Charleston, B, C.; Joseph Bill- 
lings.Jeweller. Montgomery, Ala.,to bls son Henry; Patrick 
Murphy. Dover. N. II. r

Tuesday, Jan. 7.—Invocation: Miscellaneous questions; 
Martha Hutchins, Belfast, Me.; Hiram Kenney, to bls wife In 
Borton; Polly Jennesa. Rye, N. 11.

Thurtday, Jan. 0.—Invocation; "Tho Chief End of Man;" 
"What Is It to bo born again?” WJIllam Sherman Osgood 
(printed In No. 17) ; Benjamin Bancroft, New Yoik; Llrxle 
Dolton, New York: Charles Beaman, to hls son; Bally Brown, 
lo her children; To Clarence Williams.

Monday. Jan. 13.—Invocation; “Perfection;" Richard B. 
Devonshire, Manchester, England; Ellon Marla Sampson, 
Now York City.

Tureday. Jan. 14.—Invocation : “Will the Spirit of man 
forever retain its present shape or form ?' Nancy Hapgood, 
Worcester. Mass.; Charles Kimball, Boston ; PhilipT. Mon
try. New Orleans.

.Vbnday. Jan. 20.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions; 
Thomas Daskln. Becond Michigan Regiment; Mary Lee, to 
Major Robert Loo. Nashville, Tenn.; Holomon T. Hinge, 
Koene, N. IL; Thomas Knox, Pembroke, N. II, to Abby 
Knox. Prattville, Ala.

Tbesday. Jan. 21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
"Light;" Antonio Murrell, sailor, bark Saturn, N. Y.; Lucy 
N. Pendleton, Albany, N. Y.; Samuel T. Johnson Bl. Louis, 
Mo.; Olive Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y.;l Samuel Sprague to 
Philo Sprague.

Monday. F<5.S.—Invocation; "The Rights of the Sovereign 
Blates under the Constitutiong" Questions and Answers; 
Richard Burt, Worcester. Mass.; Charlotte Stevens, Chica
go, 111 ; lease McPherson, Third New York Regiment.

Tuesday. Feb. 4.—Invocation: “Immorality among Spirit
ualists;" “Hereditary transmission of Spiritual Diseases;" 
Julia Folsom. Now York; Thomas-West, to Ills wife In Han
cock. Ohio; Joseph IL Verrlallo, Baltimore, Md.

Thurtday, Feb.&—Invocation; “Magnetism and Electri
city;" Alexander McDonald. Philadelphia; Stephen Gwinn, 
Hamilton. C. W.; Louise Duraud, actress, Now Orleans; A. 
Jane Root; Laura 8 Mercer.

can I do so? J want to say to tho Individual who will be. Endless, forever endless, Is the great high- 
murdered me—and he reads your paper, Come for- way of life. When you have attained to the bigbest 
ward, aud make a clean ,breast of the matter, and point of. wisdom, you will see something higher, 
take tbe justice which earthly tribunals award for The outward will in future grow more beautiful; 
such deeds, or repent of it and cease to think of me. the higher and higher tho soul ascends, the outward 
He chains me to him, and has held me so long will unfold, and only change for that still more beau- 
enough. Is n’t that right, Mr. Chairman ? Shall! tiful, whilo the soul remains evermore the same, 
go ? Deo. 26. You cannot trespass upon tbe smallest point of pro

—. ■ . gression. You hear It said that we may trespass
Ricardo Hernandez. ' upon a law of Nature. We know that we cannot do 

To speak, 1 come. My son, ho live in city New ^ Jbe call is «M,r,0D*a^’a"d ™.^^^
York. I have been dead one year. I have one son b“bwftrf ,f we W™U;
in New York. I want my son go home; to speak of “®«>M Jou un^laad ‘PThl 
so, I come. My son name Carlos; my name Ricardo unto the present? No',y°u
Hernandex. livo in Matanuw, island Cuba. One eternal here is no P"8u 2 
year ago I die. I likes to speak, if I could, to my
son; but I want to havo him go home; that me say. «* w« b®11®'® is' “®™ «^d. “d 
[Will you have bim go to a medium in New York ?] ’’» n®’«f «®“® t0'lw ‘uf
8i, Seigneur. [Like this medium?] Senorita-liko it8 orblt in life- £he
Seigneur, if I Loould. He gives, Bonorlta, 1 takes. P,^,r ^?U
Yes, me understand you to say if I can now speak, ‘h® planets in the solar ‘J?*®® ’ ”°"^ 
he take that for speak, nnd go home to Matanxas. ’ith an* °,tbe;t?" ^^ 
My business, my place suffer-you understand? hr0?/ut"^ln,°
Good day. . Deo. 26. >®rnal form becomes wiser, better able to define it

. self to surronnding objects. '
• 0*i our questioner, you need not fear that you

-reter oeara. will ever enter a lower degree of life or mentality,
u Dt to a flne adJ 8 ^°?se e ^. D'gbt8 ^?' Wisdom hath planned for all, and you must come up 

and told her I was onoe owned by her father. His hi her and the eame lftw prMal|8 th h. 
1TJ ^ Thl" fln9 la/y 8aWlf I.m’’W °“‘ ‘heunive^akd you cannot trespass upon it. 
tome here and tell my name and some other things However muoh you have beon taught that the soul 
to prove myself tree, sbe would believe he heavens of |8 depraved, and will be plunged into bell 
I« ^ned andIbleMlDS.WT dAT.dln.g* 1 W88 /or <“ da®, you cannot destroy it. The Deity in you 
Erf ± X itl ™A^ ™i ^8 a propping power-a forto whioh keeps'you in
fLnt 7 w™ aw^l/laV ?«fh’«.T? rf Mm1*?™!?^ y°ur proper place—and when you are required to ad- 

°Y™b»n^M DdiVrat fh.d«!m» ^ «{ wane® a step, all that is external must obey the de
Capt. book. I am only to tell juat the same as at r nM on
her house. I think she would do well to think more Qa* * ^
of things in heaven, and less of things on earth than ___
sbe does, William Watson.

I have been told she does not believe much In I have a wife, two sons and a daughter; I am 
spiritual things. I would say to this fine lady, as a sometimes very anxious to open a communication 
good one did to the young man a long time ago, with them.' They say we must give some incidents in 
"Sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor.’*. I our earth-life by which we maybe known. It is 
told her so, and I have oome to say the same here, not always pleasant to make such statements. I 
and that it would be better for her to provide for am asked to give this knowledge, that I may be bet- 
the many destitute whom she sees around her own ter recognised by my friends. If there Is no other 
door. way, we must avail ourselves of tbat way.

They used to call me Peter Sears—old Peter, gen- In the year 1841,1 wasinthe Concord State Prison, 
erally. Oh lady, the poor negro mny teach you My name was William Watson; I was sentenced for 
something of heaven; and I am here, gentlemen, to five years, and served three; my crime was forgery, 
aqswer the call of that fine lady, and will ask that I have not mnoh to say to plead my innocence, or 
tho God of the negro will bless her. I do n’t know my ignorance of the demands of law, which I have 
tho day, but I said I would come within seven or violated. But I was called here to give the truth, 
eight days. Dec. 2(J. Therefore I may give it. My friends, some of them,

-----  suppose I was innocent; never would believe In my 
Mary Ann Powers. guilt. Well, I was guilty, and I suppose I was

I have a mother living in Liverpool, England. Is justly punished, and 1 was guilty of crime greater 
there a hope of my being able to speak to her ? I than forgery—I was a murderer. Yes, I was a 
died in Philadelphia, 10th of September. My name murderer 1 Though 1 did not commit the murder 
was Mary Ann Powers. I married Capt. James with my own hands, I knew who did it, and assisted 
Powers, a native of Philadelphia, and left my homo In it, and I never was suspected by any onq on earth, 
in England, threo years ago.. I am anxious to go But my conscience knew all about it.
home to speak to my mother; she is nigh seventy I have never seen the time I was very sorry forOh Lord, onr God. the whole earth is full of thy borne to speak to my mother; she is nigh seventy 1 have never seen the time I was very sorry for

glory ; the rushing wind, the foaming ocean, tbe rip- year® old, and soon will come to spirit-life. She knows the forgery. No 1 I did it, and I was compelled to
pling ’breeie, tbe cutting air, tbe little flower, the nothing of this life. I wish to speak to her, and do it, and I meant to make it all right But murder
hideous reptile—all, all, are preguont with prayer. ""I'1' ’"'"’'’ ""”» ,n •’•’ "—' •“" *—*' '* !r ’ —-'1 —° "•’''”'“• "•>■’ -it^n-— • .mn.—.,, „„..._ t.
Thanksgiving rises unto thee continually; no less 
the hideous reptile than the beautiful flower pray 
unto thee, because in thine infinite wisdom thou hast

I 
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only a Utile while; then I took something out of a 
wine gibe, and died; 1Could not breathe after that 
I want you to take me to my mother, so I oan talk; 
all the boye here said yon could j 1 want my clothes 
to wear, when 1 oome; boys don’t want to be wo
men—I do n't. I want to tell her'something about

gibn—that that, I believed, was bestowed upon me 
by God; and if it has carried me thus far, I have 
confidence it will carry me clear to the Ceitgyhl 
City. - What Will do more than that for met Whbn 
we get to tbe door of spirit-life, we are confused, Knd 
without religion, I feel tbat we must enter it<M a 
stranger; sol say my religion has served mowel). 
The cross of Christ is a bridge whioh carries many 
spirits safe to tbe spirit land. ' .

If my dear friends who remain on earth are will
ing, to receive such truth as 1 oan bring them; l am 
ready to respond to their call; but if they, desire to '

father, and my father’s father, my grandfather, too; 
and the boys said if I. oome here you’d take me 
home. I went in New York to one of these things— 
folks—and they said come here; they are close by 
my mother, and why don’t they oome? They are 
mean—they are; 1 want to jest say a little, and ! , . . . ------ ---
sha n’t hurt anybody. « Write ?” Well, you ’ll receive higher, I would counsel them in the name of 
write to my mother, and tell ber that Freddy wants Jeeus Christ to seek for truth, and when they, hare 
to come, and that 1 aint dead, and I want to say found it, to apply it to their own spiritual good, 
something about my father. I’ve a good deal to tell 1 have onoe communicated with one of my sisters,' 
her, and 1 do n’t want to oome way down east to tell and I feel to thank God that I am a disembodied 
her. When I come, I want my clothes; the boys spirit; for as 1 qm, 1 can more powerfully, aid iq 
said I oould get ’em; whyoan’t I have ’em. You ’ll lifting the heavy cloud that has settled upon her. 
write to my father, too; he keeps a billiard hall, in She, too, must thank God that I have gone on before 
Light street; they play cards there, too. If 1 could her. To my dear wife, I would say this muoh—trust 
go down there first, he M take me homel in God. He has promised to care for tbe widow and

TeU my mother I aint dead, won’t you, like as she the/atberless, not only in the Bible, but throughout all 
thinks lam. loan talk and think and see. My nature, and he will not fail. He will care for you 
body was, that ain’t me; if everybody says so, they and watch over you as is right, for wbo is better able 
do n’t know muoh; they say folks are dead, when to guide and watch over you than our kind heavenly 
they ain't. My throat's sore, Mister, and I do n’t father? To my parents, tbe greatest gift I can ask 
want to oome here again. Will you give me a drink, of heaven, is tbe light of faith and of relianoe on God 
so I can go? 1 did when 1 went before. Do you to be shed around you as you cross the river of death, 
give me a doctor? Give me a drink, or a doctor, or All is well with me. I am happy, and satisfied* 
something; I do n’t want to stay now. Can I go ? with tbe will of God, for I believe he doeth all things 
I got a middle name, Mister—it’s Folwer. I was well. Deo. 31.
named for iny mother’s brother. Good by.

If you tell me stories, if my father should catch 
you, he’d lick you—he will; he said he’d liok the 
doctor because be would not save me, and if you tell

Written for the Banner of Light. ' 
THEBE’S A FOUNTAIN NEVEB DBY.

BY JOHN M. BMKBY.

Josiah Copeland.
Written:

There's a fountain never dry, ,. , . 
Pure as diamonds in the sky— .. ...,. 

Where the angel spirits come from their pleasant home

Lucinda—There is a great gulf between us; when 
you have strength to cross the river of religious er
ror, I shall meet you with all tbe knowledge of the 
spirit-ephera-it may be fit for you to have.

( I Josiah Copblakd,
who died in Chagres, in 1851, of fever.

Deo. 30, ,

above, . ; .
And drink of its pure waters, .
With earth’s fair sons and daughters, '

And it flows with music ever, from each heart that’s full 
of love. '

Each friendly smile that comes
' From the face of dearest ones, 
Sends tbe fountain stream of love through the bosom to

■ Oh, thou spirit of Truth, thou who art manifested tbe soul;
through every degree of life from highest heaven to And we feel life has a treasure
lowest hell, we ask this muoh of thee—that thou wilt That no mortal mind can measure
unseal the eyes of the blind, and knock still louder at As we travel on the road that is leading to our goal, 
the hearts of humanity, that they may know their □ ,
birthright to immortality is sealed with the hand of Each word that s kindly spoken
creation. Wo ask no future blessing—no future ben- To the erring is a token
efit; and we know, oh spirit of Truth, thou must Of the heaven one can gain, who receivesand asks for 
give'that we ask, for everywhere in the vast volume 
of Nature, thou hast written in thine own band, 
"Ask and ye shall receive; demand, and I, tbe spirit
of Truth, will answer that demand." Therefore, we jver drawing from the fountain, aa we tread its bound
ask of thee that thou wilt live in the souls of men at - ■

more ;
Each step in life grows brighter, 
And our worldly sorrows lighter-

one in Manchester, and tbe other in America—in consumption, so they said ; but it was not that; it 
California. I have no sisters. was not that—it was from a guilty conscience.

The doctor said I died of water in the heart case; Why, I would rather the whole world should have
they said this, but it was from tbe accumulation of known I committed tbo murder, and been punished
fat around tbe heart. My ago was thirty-six. In for it, than to have been obliged to live and carry
my last letter to my mother, I said, " I have all the the guilt about me. It was too large a burden to
appearance of health, but I am at times quite sick. bear. I was consumed daily by it, and was glad to

about Vie earth, dwelling iu the abodes of darkness I have a pressure at my stomach—so I thought—I get free and out of the world; and when I found how
’ ' " ' - -• ■ - don’t know what it is, bnt 1 will consult a physi- things were here, I should have been glad to have

cian." This I wrote. I consulted a physician, but escaped into another. To better my condition, I
uot until after death, because I died soon after. Can must get rid of myself. It was a long time before I
Heave? Deo. 26. oould make up my mind to confess, so as to obtain

• -----; some relief. Well, so much I have thrown off. I
Harriet Bewail. was pardoned out of prison for my quiet behavior

I was ten years old ; was the daughter of Captain ®nd 8®neral good appearance.
Horace T. Sewall, ofSt. Augustine, Florida. Harriet is I should like to talk with my children, who are 
my name; I died of dropsy on the brain. My moth. old enough now to understand me-they were not 
er has just come here, a few days ago; she'sat when I left—and my wife, too. They will be un
peace, and wishes to talk with my father. My fa- ’DHug to believe in my crime, and it may shorten 
ther bas thought of my coming here, but hoped 1 ‘heir days, but they will sotr« time know it, and by. 
never would, because he hoped I was at rest, and my confession 1 feel better. [Tn aquestion where it

Quxs.—'•Do the epirite hear the call nf moriale I IWen 
they come near, do they come no ae to hear dielinctlyT" - ..... ----- .

Airs.—That depends entirely upon the condi- with tbe angels. My father would like to believe. wa81 J19 replied, after cocBidsrable hesitation:] 
tion of tho person, spiritually and materially. If but he’s afraid to. I wanted to come here. ’ ’* “ * -“— » * •- "* " "“ .—i.—.— “—
tbe spirit is in rapport, be’will hear, without doubt. ’—> > »• . - — • . . ..
Aa you pass on through tho temple of knowledge, 
gathering gem after gem of wisdom, you may find 
enough for all—nono will bo found wanting. That 
mystery and doubt shall in the future be unfolded— 
shall be a reality—a perfect flower of knowledge.

list of your communicants. 1 was in Deering, N. H., 
murdered a year ago last May. There has been 
much said about my death, in tbe papers, and par
ties have been implicated who know nothing about 
it. I have been requested to come hero again, and 
make a full statement of the affair. Mr. Chairman, 
it is a bad place to travel over, and 1 should not 
have oome here to-day, were it not for this business. 
You recollect I told you I knew wbo murdered mo. 
Charity prevented me from exposing the person, and 
I now como here to exonerate those who have bad 
nothing to do with sending me to the spirit-world. 
They were my best friends. If I had been sober, I 
should not have been murdered.

On the day I was murdeYed, I had been out of town, 
and returning home, went to tbe barn to put up my 
horse, and while there I was struck a blow on my 
head, which knocked me down, senseless. When 1 
came to myself, I was struck another blow, and I 
knew nothing more nntil I found myself a spirit and 
saw my body on the barn floor. I saw. too, the man 
who murdered me. I recollect at the time I wished 
to have thepartsofmy,body, burled,.together jrD&w 
I do n’t care, and would as soon have a part of it 
buried here and tbe other in tbe West Indies,

One of tbe questions 1 have been called upon to 
answer, is, whether my wife murdered me. That is 
a pretty pointed question to ask, is n’t it, Mr. Chair
man, and there are those wbo won’t be satisfied un
less 1 answer it. 1 ’ll say, plainly, No I she did not 
murder me. I will say this, though, that she was n't 
•orry, and was glad to get rid of me. I don’t 

’ blame her for it; I now see different from what I 
did.

Another question I am called npon to answer is, 
was my wife in the habit of taking intoxicating 
drinks 7 Yes, she was. It is also asked, will you 
do all you oan to bring the culprit to justice ? Yes, 
but there are different kinds of justice. Do you 
ever see tbe person who murdered you? Yes, and 
I continue to see him, because I can’t help it. He 
thinks of me constantly, sends out his magnetism 
after me, and I seem to be chained to him, In conse
quence of it. Strange philosophy, but it Is tbe true 
law of our being, I am impressed with bis thoughts, 
and do n't like It, but I can’t help it. Conscience is 
at work there very liberally, and in working in tbo 
murderer, it works also on me. This do n’t seem to 
be just, but they tell me it is natural. I have made 
many inquiries about it since I havo been here, i 
have got rid of my desire for rum by my friends 
taking me to mediums, and by this means 1 have got 
rid of much of bell. I have lost all desire for liquor,

Quxs—Have n't you hod any einoe yon have been 
then?

An.—They do n’t sell it here.
(I—Heve n’t yon hadany through a medium 7

I do n’t want to tell. [Wns it tbe Manchester mur
I was born in Boston, and I want to talk with my Jef J ou ’I?1',1®!] J.T? ‘«u>Bnd J™ mm* n’t 

father, because my mother does, too. Horace T. a®k m®; J e*er ‘hink it my duty to ?ome back 
Sowall, St. Augustine, Florida. The letter is from and, *' „ ’ , , , . .
Harriet. Good by. Dec. 26. Th®YteU m® ber® 7°“ “ayok ‘P® 'W-S® of

___  talking with folks; the way is now o.ear, and if
Captain Israel Hall. afcw!d!r? ?\conuKElon’ “^ wif® “Q*’ ’w,dr®a

Writfen • W^ h® ^ad t0 ta 8 W tb m® ^U8‘ a9 * ,m' ,bvY W^
' seek ont some medium, and I will talk with them.

My Son—You may seek long without being able There are mediums in New Hampshire, and their 
to find what you seek for, but in time you will. You friends or connections read this paper. I could not 
say," Come, and tell my name and where I reside, bear it any longer, and if I had stayed away longer, 1 
and your name and when you died and where, and should have stayed in bell. Suppose you should re
I will believe.” My name, Israel Hall, yours Charles ceive five hundred dollars to go to some person, and 
K. Hall, a resident in SL Charles street, New Orleans, bear him a message, and you call bim out as re- 
La. I died on the island of St. Domingo, in the year quested, and.that if be did as tbat message required, 

1®’®*'' $*T?n„0IJ,‘b® ^‘h da? °P December, bewouldlosebislife? That was my position, precisely. 
1861, by Capt. Israel Hall. Dec. 26. Is n’t that murder ? 1 did n’t see it done, but was

-------- concerned in its being done, and knew tbat it was.
Invocation. d----- the past I That is a poor way to come into,

Through the unrighteousness of tbe self right- is n’t it?
eous, oh most Holy One, we have been deprived in You may hear from me again. You have my 
past years of tbe belief in the ministrations of name—William Watson. I will say here, I was born 
unseen throngs of spirits, who are now known to in Groton, N.H. I don’t want onybody else to 
havo descended unto the plane of earth. Shall we bear my sins. [They can’t do it, can they ?] They 
ask Thee to come hither to aid us in the relief of sometimes do tbe same as bear them—do n’t you 
suffering humanity—to hold the mirror up to each know it? Dec. 30.
mortal, tbat we may see as we are seen, and know —
as we ore known? Oh ye countless throng of Elizabeth Perkins,
spirits, whose mission is to wait upon humanity, a
we need not ask this of ye. As the highway ft Heaven help the weak, who are all weakness,^ 
now opened between the two worlds, ye must come aJd f^®?t,0. ®lrt ‘^“selves with strength 1 This 
at our call, ye must come around us. when that call ?hould 1,9 ‘^ Pr“{er ‘bat/8b’“ d oh"®^ a8’®nd 
is made upon you. Rejoloe ye in the millions that fT hum"‘ty to the great Infinite Spirit.
aro given into your charge—the suffering millions J, ‘h® year 1^> 11®^ ‘J® ®ar‘b • “Jspirit was 
who have need of your aid; and unto the Father 8®‘^e by consumption. I was sick e^ 
shall rise praise ont of truth, because of your min- p^!^1™^09* yilA”^®'!,83^ M??8®®*68' 
istrations. Deo 80 Elixabeth Perkins. I lived in Boston—South Bos

' ___ ’ ' ton; my age was twenty-two; 1 left a father who
Rniil.'Pi-nvrraanlnn was a physician, a mother, two sisters and three

w i brothers. Some of that dear throng have said to me,
°rqUeS' "Elixabeth, if you will return and givens tho time 

- -‘ _____r..... — and-mannerof your death, with suoh other things
Tbe following written question was submitted: M are known only to us, we will believe in tbe free- 
•* You teach that eoul-progreeeion it endleie, Ie it, then, dotn of the spirit to return.”

a circular existence f—fpr, in mathematice, nothing but The night on whioh my spirit passed from earth, I 
k'lNDt.Ess. If a circle, ie it eo extended Bald to the watchers: " Why is the room 80 full?1 

Why are ‘here so mny persons here?” They re- 
tal doctrinel/Lnmigra£n,ae you oan oi^it^n the P»®d• " Etoabeth, th?w flre only ourselves here.’’ 
light of epintual unfoldinge.” 1 again said: "There are twenty or thirty present—

The soul of man, the human man, progresses why are these strangers here?” They answered 
throughout eternity. We do not believe that tbe S£B,“ ‘ha‘ 1 was mistaken, and that 1 wandered, 
aoul ever takes a step backward, but that it goes on- ,Tb® ‘Futh 7a8' that “? BPlr,t ‘h®“ bad a «limP8® 
ward, onward, forever and forever going onward. in‘°.lh® other "orld«and ®aw about m® “““emus 
The old PytbagoriBm, as heard and probably re- BPj'tB' . . „ .. . ,..
ceived by a class of ancients, is not without some J^8®/?^11®” J10’ ’'T.0,near th? ea/® "V?? neW 
truth, Is not without some natural foundation. oity, and both of them will soon enter in. If I can 
Tbe ancients received the hypothesis through less s®00®6^ in drawing aside the dark veil now before 
difficulties than men at tbo present day, because tb®m^ 9ban consider myself more than paid for 
less surrounded with material conditions. They were the,r ki?dn®88 to me. They earnestly desire to know 
more in rapport with Nature, and thus with Na- E?or® °^ , n®w. philosophy—new to them. Let 
tore’s God. The present age is almost artifloial, ‘hem question their own souls, let them consult tbeir 
unnatural, as seen from a clearer earthly stand- “emery of those words of which I have spoken- 
point. However artifloial or irrational the na- ‘hose last words. Agai.“ ‘h®Y‘bought I wandered, 
ture that clusters around the soul, that soul ever Oh, dear friends, the earth and spirit-world are linked 
remains the same in point of purity or elements. ‘OKether by golden links, and you shall no longer- 
It is not affected by any hrtificial conditions. We waa ‘“ oorhaess ttnd death. Deo. 80.
may compare the soul of man to a spiral staircase, ■ “~
which has for its base, Deity, a child, and at its Freddy DaviBe
apex, Deity in manhood. Now this soul oomes from I want you to show me home, Mister. [Where is
Deity, and must return again to Deity. It is but a your home?] Folks said you’d tell me. Well, lean 
spark from the infinite fountain of wisdom. tell wbo I be. My name is Freddy Davis, nine years

And again, the soul may bo oompared to a circle, old. No, I do n’t, I live in New York—I do n’t live 
something without beginning or ending, an eternity in Boston. I want to see my mother. They said 
of itself. Was the aoul of man ever created ? We you’d show me to her. [We can't do that.] They 
think not. Can you, oh our questioner, conceive of told me lies, then. [You probably misunderstood 
a timo when God was not—when Infinite Wis- them.] No, I did n’t,L Did n't I tell you who I was? 
dom, by xhlch we live and move and have our being, 1 lived in 69 th street, New York; don't 'member 
was created ? If so, you oan conceive of the time tbe number. I come here einoe tht spring; 'fore tbe 
when tbe soul was created. You have ever existed Fourth of Julyoome; Iwos siok, and had a sore 
in epirit Just at perfect in tho beginning as you ever throat, and died. No, not much sick—not muoh Mok,

less shore.

As we look in years gone by, 
We remember with a sigh, 

Tbe sweet councils of a mother as she gave her parting 
hand; ’

And it seems her voice of love
My name is Catharine Boyce. I was thirty-two Is yet speaking from above 
years old. I've a brother here in this city; and if Ever drawing from that fountain flowing from coles- 
I dpDwted tin! l&Du. .

this hour, and through all the hours that follow in 
the long line of eternity. - Deo. 31.

Catharine Boyce.
I died of consumption, in Princeton, Nova Scotia, 

two months ago. 1 said I would oome, but if I’d 
known it was so bard, I would n’t have promised.

I could only convince him tbat tbe departed may re- 
Jurn, I’d be so happy. His name is Stephen Boyce. 
Pp is a sail-maker by trade, and works; here in. this 
city. I never was here but once, and tbat was the , , , , . . . . .
year before I died. I'came to see a doctor here, but And reJ°ice when Bad misfortune causes many griefs to 
be did n’t do me eny good. fl°w •

There are duties to perform, 
Though the world may often scorn,

Search to find the holy spark,The folks at home thought something about spirits 
coming, and they wish to be convinced of the truth 
about it, and I wish to be tbe first, if I oan, to come And bear the cross of Jesus till we conquer every foe. 
to them with that knowledge. I believed before I 
died. 1 was n’t a stranger to it, at all, though I was We live to help each other,
mainly alone in my belief. I tried to proyp it to Ab a sister and a brother ;
them pretty hard, sometimes. I promised if 1 came Let no idle word be Rpoken that would cause each oth- 
back, I would give them a test to prove myself to er grief;
them. It was this. I was to tell them the name of But journey on together,
my grandmother. I thought nobody oould know jn harmony forever;
tbat name, and if I could come back and give that ,name, the^ would believe. Prudence Campbell was ,Tben the evils tbat befal1 us w111 in dQty find reli®f- 
the name. Her father was a Bootohman, but went to The world will not grow dreary 
tbe Provinces when quite young, I believe. '

Now, 1 want the folks to set a time, and let me . ,oome to them. There’s a medium there that I can In 8acrifl®in8> ^“K' ‘° r®l eve thoso in distress
control, if they will let me oome to her. Wor ®ndnr® remorseless pain,

1 do not want to stay longer; it is not very pleas That their life has been in vain; ,
ant to me. My sisters are Sarah, Matilda and Mary. Dut will sweetly go in peace to the land of holineu. 
Stephen and William are here. John is there, I sup- 
pose—be is a sailor, and a wild boy—not always to ~ ' '
be found where we expect to find him. I can go there notes of Interest.
again, and I hope 1 shan’t have to say, as Jesus My last notes were from West Almond, where we 
Christ did, that my friends hqve no faith. Faith I 8tayed nine evenings and held eight meetings, in all 
that’s what I want I hope those I come to will „» w jhave enough faith to receive me. Deo. 81. of’hlob Mr8'H'and m^lf botKJectured to good

___  audiences. Eighteen months since, Mrs. M. gave 
Charles P. young. ^® ®re‘ spiritual lecture ever delivered in that

I’m a green one at this business. It'anew to me pl®®®. We have been there several times, lectured

That's in every human heart,

to be dressed up in this way. -1 feel a little odd. in each of the churches, scattered seeds which have 
My name was^Charley P. Young. I was nineteen already sprung up and given a large increase. 
Kffi^^ Jttft "•" •'“' “ ”'«'•"■•» •» “• "”“«««"»« 

CaL 1 was there with my uncle—my uncle Nathan- thoroughly, what, less than two years ago, they con- 
iel. Excuse me, sir, if I don’t talk just right; 1 sidered beneath their notice. Thus it is through 
do n’t know how to talk in this way. I have been hero this section of the country generally. We scattered 
only about, as nigh as I can recollect, six or eight s few choice seeds broadcast through here three 
weeks. I feel pretty happy where I am, and don’t mhavo much to trouble me-simply a sort of wish to y®a".a«0’ and “ow ™ hold lcctur®8 ,n ““? ‘o™8 
oome back and let folks know about this place. I an“ districts where, tben, we could get no hearing 
do n’t know that it ’e any different from earth, only ot all. We left our friends in A. earnestly wishing 
as far as religious things are concerned. You do n’t for us to return and " feed them again with manna 
have to work here, and aint siok. But there’sone from Heaven" 
thing: my mother had better not hug to ber religion „ . ... . .
eo closely, for she’ll find it a weak craft to sail to Next, stopped in Allen with a "thorough-going 
heaven on—that’s just all about it. I find those Spiritualist," paid an extra hotel bill at private 
who are a little skeptical on earth are a good deal house, and proceeded to Nunda, where no Bpiritual- 
better off here. Now my mother is a good woman, ists could be found, and no lectures had been given, 
but ehe is a Baptist, and sees everything that is n’t t ? .Baptist as against the ohuroh, and so bound to de- L®°t“red °ne eveDing in a Univereali8‘ enroll to a 
struction. Now I aint in hell, but on the earth,and Ter^ ro8P««‘®We gathering; yet, notwithstanding 
all right. I guess she’d think so if sbe could see me. we went thirty miles by special request of one who

My Uncle Nathaniel has beard something about promised to meet tbe expense and-compensate Wi - -- - 
"^k ‘f“®®«® ®1®® <»<J. we paid for house,hotel bill,ad- 

to bear from me, though. he'a be kind enough L 1 ato send a document to my mother, and will do ™li8i®& *®-. ®“‘®f®w own pockets, without ^^ 
what ’« right, I will do as muoh for him in return, questioned by him in regard to the expense, and he

My mother’s religion is wbat bothers me most. I there with his whole family, in tbe height of enjoy* 
™ ®w’he la honest in ikend she’Ub® disappointed. ment. Yet one noble soul afterwards gave us one 
S XtXJXl “ “”*h “ “‘«»’*“? *“T T 

enough to walk on the water with, as somebody did iB ®al,®d an W™ and despised by ChritUant. Bnt 
tho Bible speaks of. I do not know what pioneers and other needy ones

They have queer ideas of religion here. Nobody would do, were it not for this benevolent and intelli- 
seems to believe anything here. 1 was one of those c;a8g Of people. We left them with a promise 
unfortunate ones who done most anything—had no ; , ™ returntrade. I was n’t intemperate. I neierdLk Mf- tore’i81ttheo' irp* , . .
a-doxen glasses of liquor in my life. Remember, ! At Mt. Morris, found no opening for lectures, 
was only nineteen years old when I died. What's though wp found a few friends there. Tarried with 
your charge, Mister? Well, that's cheap enough, brother and sister Tewksbury, who were formerly lh 
I '11 oome again when I get a chance. Dec. 81. ^g jecture'fleld, who have made their publio mark 

Thomas~Gould.' 'and quietly retired to labor at homo, in justloeto
I am afraid I shan’t be able to speak. Perhaps themselves and their family.. .... .

1 ’d better write ? I am Thomas Gould, of Orleans, Thence away across the vales and over the hills to . 
Mass. I have only been a free spirit, a tew months, Conesus for several excellent (though small)-meet- ' 
and I have not yet learned how to control a foreign |ngf, and some remarkable demonstrations, one of 
body well But 1 have a father, mother, wife, sister, Woh j .m wlate, vis: One afternoon, while stay- 
and many other dear relatives and friends that I am T mvery anxious to commune with. My dear father has ^^‘h Esquire J. Algor and lady,, Mre.M; had re- 
tbe power to see disembodied spirits, and J have tired to rest, (having been overtaxed, for 
sometimes tried hard to preBent myself to him, but 1 vious days,) when the spirit of an aged man ap- 
bare been successful only once—I believe I was once, pearea t0 her, manifesting much pleasure,at meeting 

oept a very little I beard spoken of It. J onoe l£ himself again tbat evening, in tbe circle. , Mr.Ore- 
lievedinthe Loid and Saviour, Jesus Christ ; l Ue go and wife, Mr. Steele, a Methodist, Esquire Alger 
lieved that through him 1 was (b oq sayed, if Npe$ hi an(j bis wife and several others of thi family (whose 
?JLteL^^^ "am®8 1 d® “< «“«*) ^ ’’rMe“‘* '" ' ’'”'",
everything tome/ It bai&i^wty^ta^ A‘ flrB‘a ’hM ?<» houBe ™8 P”““^ 

the spirlbworld. . Iha^.^ tibMfleiw wu showtt aflerwir^ to have been planned by the
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spirit (while in the form) who had promised to mant 

'fyat again that evening, immediate!/ after whioh the 
spirit appeared, wae minutely described by Mra. Mil- 

■ ler.who remarked that the spirit Indicated that ^e- 
■ quire A knew who he wae, and turning to the oppo

Bite aide of the room, said Mra. A alao knew Mm, 
and that both recogniied him by the deeoription; 
that he wae a relative of Esquire A; still further, 
that he was his father.

. The medium asked them if all was correot, to 
Which they replied," Yes, we know him; the identi
ty is perfect—is complete.” The spirit then held np 
p kind of parchment! on it was written certain 
communications pertaining to some matters of im
port between the spirit, his son and family, whioh 
no one knew in regard to but Mr. A. and his wife. 
Esquire A then told the medium to “ take particular 
notict of the communications, so as to remember 
them.” (We all supposed he meant, In substance or 
idea; but the spirit informed Mrs. M. this was not 
it, but to notice the peculiarity of ohirography and 
remember that.) The vision passed. Esquire A. 
Baid. he had a bundle of letters he wished to find. 
After some little time, he came in and remarked that 
he had ^not got what he wanted," whioh meant 
he had not obtained the test he desired, but which 
conveyed the idea that he had not found the desired 
package.

Placing nine different letters upon the table, 
, with dates and signatures, Ao., ail folded out of 
sight, written by as many different persons, (and 
some of them more than twenty years ago,) be asked 

. the medium, who was then in her normal state, to 
seq if she could select anything whioh looked like- 
the writing seen on the spirit-parchment All 
flocked around the medium .to witness the test, whioh 
was given in an instant after Mrs. M. had seated 
herself for the selection. She took up seven of those 

. letters, and instantly laid them down; the other two 
wen held an instant in comparison, while she re
marked that" both resemble the spiAt-writing; but 
I should pronounce this the one,” Written by the in. 
dividual who presented the spirit-writing, at the 
same time laying the one held in her right hand be
fore Mr. Alger. It was correct. Opening the letter 
folded with so muoh precaution, we found " Conesus, 
June, 1840,” at the commencement, and at the close 
the signature of the spirit, who had thus perfectly 
identified himself to his friends and acquaintances. 
No one of them believed it could have been done until 
they witnessed the demonstration of the fact.

Mr. Steele was astounded! Thought “it was 
nicely, mysteriously done!” All were overmuch- 
pleased, as well as surprised, with the manifestation, 
and Mr. Alger closed the scene by remarking, *' There, 
I declare, it has been done I I did n’t believe it 
oould be done! It is a good* thing—it is a good 
thingI I tell you It is a good thing 1”

Many other demonstrations of less interest, per- 
-haps, were given there. I have snatched a few mo
ments to hurriedly relate the above.

At East Avon found a number of friends earnestly 
at work in their Master's vineyard. They gladly 
welcomed us to their homes, where we renewed our 
strength, temporal and spiritual, and realised it wae 
good for us to be there. Two publio meetings and 
several very harmonious circles, a number of clair
voyants, examinations uf diseased persons, some 
good visions of departed friends, and we journeyed 
on through, that beautiful portion of country lying 
around Canandaigua and Crooked Lakes.

Found the friends up and doing in Penn Van. Here 
they have four or five established circles of persons, 
chosen by those of the upper spheres, whioh are car
rying on a work of individual development that 
promises to tell with mighty influence in the future. 
The ladies here are truly in the work. One Sabbath 
meeting to comfortable audiences, a few interesting 
circles, and we passed on, to visit them again.

In bonds of love, yours for light and truth, 
x ^r. .«— H jI. Miller.

. DBOTU'JBBHB and mudiumb.
/FaitlM npU?»d under thui head are at Uberty to receive 

aabacripUoui to the B akkeb, and are requeated to eaU atten
tion to U during thoir lecturing toure. We hope they will 
uae every exertion possible in our behalt Lecturers are' 
informed that we make no chugs for their notices. Those 
named below are requested to give notice ef any change of 
their arrangements, in order that our list may be kept aa cor
rect at possible. '

“'••^“jeDoTBK will lecture In Taunton, Feb. 16 and 
??'Jn Marblehead, March 2 and 9; In Charlestown, March 
I8;?3 fnd.80l In Boston, April 20 and 27; May In Spring
field; In New Bedford, June 1 and 8. Address, oare of Ban
ner of Light, Boston. .

F. L. Wadswoeth will lecture every Sunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, uutll further notice; at Providence, R. 1., 
four Bundays ot May; al Taunton, Mass, first two Sundays 
ot June; atMarbluhoad last three Bundaysot June. Ad* 
dreu accordingly, Hq will answer calls to lecture In Now 
Englanddurlng the Butpmer of-1862.

W. K. Riblet will lecture In Portlsnd, Me., the three drat 
Snndaya ot March ; Bradley, the fourth; Kenduskeag, the 
laat; Bangor the first and third Bundaya of April; Kendui- 
koag, April 18, Will answer calls to apeak In Maine during 
June and July—Maasachusette and Connecticut in Septem
ber and October. Address, Snow's Hill, Maine.

Mas. M. M, Woon (formerly Mrs. Macumber,) will lecture 
In Quincy, March 23 and 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 27; Staf
ford, Conn.,July6and 13; SomersvllleConn., July20and27; 
Portland, Me., during September. Mre. M. will make no en
gagements for tbe disengaged Sundays ot March, April, May 
and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn. '

Miu Belle Scotia all lectures In Portland, Me., tho four 
Bundays of Feb; Lowell, Mass, first four Bundays In March; 
Philadelphia the last Bunday of March and tbe two Aral of 
AprlL Will receive application to lecture in tbs Eastern 
Blates during March of 1802. Address aa above, or Bock
ford, IU.

Pxor. Burial's addreia Is care of Dr. Child, 15 Tremont 
at, Boston. Speaks In Sprlngflold, Feb. 23; Portsmouth, N. 
H., Fob: 26; Boston, March 9; Taunton, April 6 and 18; 
Putnam, Conn., May 4 and 11; Charlestown, during July. 
Intervening Sabbath not yet engaged.

Chableb A. Hatdek will speak in Rockland, Me., tho last 
Sunday of Feb. and the first In March—no engagements for 
tbe last four Sundays In March. Will make arrangements to 
speak In the New England Blates during the Spring and Bum
mer. Address as above, or Livermore Falls, Me.

Waehek Chase lectures In Cincinnati, Ohio, February 
23. Address for Msrcb, at Centralia, Illinois. Lectures in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., April 27. Ho will receive subscriptions for tbe Ban
ner of Light.

Mbs. A. P. Thomson will speak In North Haverhill, N. 
H., one half of tho time; at Bath, N. IL, one foniln; at Dan
ville, Vt., one fourth, for the present. Also, will apeak on 
week evenings, and attend funerals, if desired, by addressing 
her at Norlh Haverhill, N. H.

Mas. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Portsmouth N. 
H, February 23; Portland, Me., last Bunday in March and 
first two In April; Chicopee, Mass., four Bunday of May. Ad
dreu box 816, Lowell, Mus.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture in Charlestown, Mass., 
Fob. 23; March 80 and April 6,’ 18 and 20 and through tbe 
months of Msy, Jane and July, in Bangor, Me. Address, East 
Btoughton, Mass.

Samuel D. Pace, trance speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture In tbe Middle and Western States. 
He will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever be may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

J. H. Randall, will spend February and March In Ver
mont, on tbe west side of the Green Mountains. Will lec
ture mostly on the causo of the war. Addreu care of L. K. 
Scofield, Pittsford, Vt.

E. Whittle will spend tho winter In tho western States, 
and answer calls to lecture on Geology and the Spiritual 
Pblloiopby. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

A. D. Hume will speak In Pultneyville, N. Y,'Feb?23 and 
March 2; lu Alton. |N. Y., March 9 and 16 Address, Fre
donia, Cbauluage Co., N. Y.,care E. W. Meacham.

Miss Emka Habdikoi will lecture In Philadelphia In 
March. Address, care of Mrs. E. J. French, 8 Fourth Ave
nue, New York.

Miss L. E. A. DbFobcb can ba addressed at Phlladelphla,Pa^ 
through February. ‘-Designs spending tho Spring months In 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York.

Lbo Mules will apeak In Marblehead, laat three Sun- 
daya In Feb.; in Chicopee, two first Sundays in March. Ad
dress, Hartford, Ct., or as above.

Mbs. M. S. Townbekd will apeak in Taunton, Mus., March 
23 and 80. Intervening Sabbaths spoken for, but not posi
tively engaged yet.

Mb. and Mu. H. M. Minn may be addressed at Nor
wich, Chenango Co., N. Y., for the preunt, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Au Hickox, permanently.

Mu. Fahsib Bubsame Felton wtll lecture In Quincy, 
Feb. 16 and 23; In Randolph, March 2 and April 6. Addreu 
25 Knoeland street, Boston.

H. L. Bowebb will answer calls to lecture on tbe now 
developments of the Spiritual Movement. Addreu, No. 9 
Hudaon street, Boston.

Mbs. Fbanoes Loan Bonn, Madison City, Wisconsin, oare 
of T. N. Boveo.

Wm.F. Whjtmak, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Mass. -

DB.S.F* GABDKU.46EsssxBtrsst,Boston, Mas#. / 
Db. O. H. Wbllikoton, No. 194 W. Springfield st., Boston. 
Mu. FbAbou T. Youno, trance speaker, 66Myrtle street. 
Mu. A. H. Swan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield st., Boston. 
Mbs. H. 0. Monzaoub, care of P Clark, 14 Bromfield street. 
Db. L. U. Bxuob. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Mibb Lints M. A. Cablet, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd PabAsb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh,

B^hws iu Rastatt $^fttl&Mitrtat# PUBLICATIONS
-FOB SALE AT THE—

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Physician to Body, Mind and Nplrit.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advloe, Oomniunlca- 
tion., Delineation* of Character, Descriptions of Bpltltu- 

al Surrounding., DovelopmenLLaunt Power., Ao.
Alao, Messages from fnenda and guardians In the Spirit 

Life. Vleltora will receive more or leaa in each of tbe above 
department,. Term. $1.00.

“ TUB UBAK.ING POWER.»
Mrt. Latham I, naturally'endowed with groat vital, or mag

netic fine; and la also highly receptive of the “HEALING 
POWER," the value of which, aa a remedial agent, can bald
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, as 
under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health 
la sure. Those who have never felt this delightful and po
tent Jone, become highly conscious of Its effects, under nor 
manipulations. When all other means have failed, try thit I 
OFFICE, No; 292 WASHINGTON ST,, 
Corner of Bodford 8troet,-Boiton, (over Joseph T. Brown's 

tf Apothecary atom.) Dec. 7.

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL,
Medical Medians,

168 Waskimotox Bibbbt.................. Bostox, 
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 8.)

MF* Mr. 0. is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe for the same. Those who reside al a dis- 
Canoe and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have 
their oasea attended to Just as weU by transmitting a lock of 
hair by mall, by which method the physician will oome Into 
magnetic rapport with them.

He will furnish patients with Medicines whon required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having auperior facilities for so 
doing.

Tmbhs.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, 11.00; 
family visits 22,00; by letter, $1,00 and two three-cent post
age stamps.

MB* Family practice respectfully solicited. The boat of 
references given. - ’ June 22.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, al Rooms No. 17 Bennett streak corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington ttreet) Boston? Hours from 9 to 

12, and from 1 to 6 r. x, Sundays excepted.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
B. Grover will also visit the 8lck at their homos. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emeroon street,
Bomervllle. Sm* Jan 11

SPIRIT INTEBOOUBBE.

MR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-renowned 
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certltled by thouunds 

of actual written tests—may bo addressed at 12 Avon 
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours cent postage stamps. Ofllco 
hours from 9 a. m. to 5 r. k.____________ tf_______June 8.
” DB. H. Ii. BOWKEB, ~

Office No. 8 Hudson Street, Beaton.
Nodical Examinations freo at tho office; by letter, $1, Inclos

ing a lock ut hair. Patients furnished with board
and treatment. tr Feb. 8.

MRB. E. M.T HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex- 
amlnatlona and proscriptions, $1 each. tf Nov. 23,

MRB. E. GBTCHELL, Tranco Medium, No. S Chapman it, 
corner ot Washington street, Button. Terms SO cents

per hour. 8m Nov. 8.

MRB. ADA JONES, 80 Wethington street, Writing and 
Teat Medium. Hours from 10 a. M. to 9 r. x.

Deo. 21. 8m8

MRB. M. W. HERRICK, Olalrvoyantand Trance Medium 
at No. 17 Bonnett street. Hourt from Oto 12and 2 to 6;

Wednesday excepted. Termt, (1. 3m Jan. 11,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Aad the Rarig Melaneholg Decline of Childhood A loutA. 
JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR. BTONE, Physician to the 1^o»

Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbe abovo sub
ject the Cause of Nervous Debility, Marumua and Conaump
tion, Wutlng of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid
den Causes of Palpitation, inquired Nutrition and Dlgos.lon.

Thia Is a most thrilling book, and Is the tcsull of thirty 
years' experience of Iho author In more than ton thousand 
cams of this clue of direful maladies. It hu been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, snd spiioals 
most pathotlcslly to Parontt, Guanllana and to Youth, for It 
details timely aid to restore tho already rhaftered hark, and a 
rudder to clear the shoaL and rocks for childhood. Bond two 
red stamps snd obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to tend 
and gel thie Book I

tach esse Is scientltlcsUy determined, snd the true plsn of 
trestment adopted from analysis of the tocroilons of tho 
Kidneys from the Wood, and from primed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes uso of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor Interrogatories or advlco. must inclose return 
stamps, to moot attention. The attending Physician will be 
fauna at tho Jnouu tion for consultation, from 9 A. M. to 9 T. 
M., of each day. Bur day In tho forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlo Inatltuto, and Phy

sician for DIbobms of the Heart, Throat and Lunge,
' 96 Fifth-el., Troy, N. J',

TO FEMAIES....MB87D0CTBEBB STONE,
Tho Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted In tbe Intricate nature of Ure many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this claas of dlseaaes 
peculiar to her'sox. Among tbe many dioceses dally mat 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $6. Females 
oan consult' Mre. Doctreu Btone, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address MRB. N. 0. BTONE, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matron tq thc Institution, Troy, N. Y.

MRB. F. D. CARLTON will bo hoppy to wait upon all 
tin se who would like to converse with Bplrlt Friends. 

Terms IlberaL No. 210 Merrimack stieot, Newburyport.
Jan. 25. 6w» — '

DB. MAIK’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
HO. T DAVIS BTBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

HI FOKS' liHH
ANO

READY RECKONER.
BY W. S. COURTNEY.

1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
$1.26. Paper covers, 75 cents.

THIS Book, as It name Indicates, Is a Manual and Reckoner.
In It will bo found calculations, tables, facta and figures 

upon almost ovory subject with which the farmer has to do 
In working his farm. Thore aro fow persons who do not oc- 
caelonally find themselves at a loss for Information upon sub
jects pertaining to the practical arts of life— knowledge which 
was familiar to thorn In thclr schooldays, but which has been 
forgotten.. For example, how few persons can tell, without 
consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the 
square yards In a acre, or bow to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern; It is impossible to carry all 
these things In the memory, hence tho necessity for tho Man
ual. Beside tbo labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and tlio llalillllly to error lo 
which even the scholar Is subject, the time required Is no In
considerable loss. Hence lbs necessity for iho Ready Reck
oner.

Not having apace to give here, the full contents of tbe 
book, wo subjoin a few of Iho Important subjects upon which 
it treats: .

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
KNOWN DISEASE.

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE
□’HE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
J oiler for sate the following Utt of Woikb at tho pricot Mt 
agalnit them. Wo lake this opportunity lo put thoM wort a 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In souse* 
quenceof the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to 
place, as fares In our power, reading matter In the bands of 
our friends as cheap aa wo possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.

.Our friends desiring any of these publications tont by 
mall, will forward us the amount set against tho work, with 
tho postage annexed, except the Wtldttre Club, Arcana of 
Nature, and Whatevor Is Is Right, tho postage of which la In
cluded In the price act against them. Address

"BANNER OP LIGHT."
168 Washikoiok Bibikt, Bostox.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1.

Contents :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or tbe Spirit 
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or The Laat Tenant.—Life.— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—The Improvlsatore, or Torn Leaves trom Life His
tory —Tho Witch o' Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or 
Tho Story of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1; The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tho Bauford Ghost—Christmas 
Stories. No. I: The Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wlldllro Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact—Noto.

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
CosiBBTs;—1‘urt I. Chapter I. A General Surrey of 
Mattcr.-Chapter II. ThoOrigin ofthe Worlds.-Chap- 
tor III. Tne Theory of the Origin ot tbe Worlds__ Chap, 
tor IV. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to 
IhoCainbnan.-l’art II. Chapter V. Life and OrAnnlni- 
tlon.—Chapter VI. Plan<>f Organic Beluga —Chapter VII. 
Inlluen. o of Conditions.—Chapter Vlll. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tho History of Life through i bo Silurian For- 
mation.-Chapter X. The Old lied Han'lstmo Berica.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Chapter 
XII. I'ermlsnand Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wealdin-Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Parllll Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Bralu and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chspter XX. Tho Source of Thought Btuuled from a Phl- 
losuphlcal Btend|«lnt Chspter XXL Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development, as heroin advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from their Source to their Legitimate Ite- 
BUlta.TAppendlx. An Explanation of some of tho Lawe 
of Nature, their Effects, Ac.

Whatever II, it Bight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1. 
Contbnts:—Gooil uml Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Rulea. What Apjears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Cauioaof what wo call Evil. Evil duet

Qwwvterly Meeting of the Friend* of Hsmsn 
Progress.

A quarterly meeting of the friends of human pro
gress met at Johnson's Creek, Niagara Co., N. f, on 
Saturday and Sunday, January 4 and 5. The weath
er was very unpropitious, being very oold; yet many 
warm hearts, beating in response to the great truths 
of the age, met there to listen to the eloquent speak
ers present.

The meeting on Saturday was a conference meet
ing, at which speeches were listened to from the elo
quent and soul-stirring speakers, George W. Taylor, 
of Nopth Collins, Erie Co., Dr. Lyons of Boston, who 
read and sang a beautiful poem, entitled,/1 What 
shall be my Angel Name," and also made some powerful 
remarks, which were received with wrapt attention- 
Mrs. Uriah Clark addressed the audienoe in her 
ubhal feeling manner, sending home the truths she 
tittered to the hearts of hearers.

On Saturday evening the meeting was addressed 
by G. W. Taylor and Dr. Lyon, in some powerful re
marks, fdll of force and power. .

On Sunday, the meeting met at 101-2 o'clock, 
Mrs. P.O. Hyzer opened with one of her beautiful 
improvised songs. Mrs. Uriah Clark addressed the 
audience at length in a very affectionate manner. 
G. W. Taylor spoke with unusual force on the sub

ject of " Woman’s Influence."....—..... --;... -..... ,
Mra. F. 0. Hyzer addressed the meeting for an 

hour in the afternoon on the means of salvation. 
She was followed by Dr. Lyon in a short, but power
ful speech, whioh was often applauded by the audi
ence. So well pleased were the people with the Ye. 
marks of Dr. Lyon, that they Immediately secured 
his services for a oourse of lectures six evenings.

Altogether, it was one of the best gatherings wo 
have ever held in this vicinity. We received much 
instruction in the great and vital prinolpies of our 
being, while listening to those eloquent speakers, as 
they unfolded the glorious beauties of immortal 
truth. 6 ’

Allow me to say in tbis connection that Dr. Lyon’s 
lectures at-Johnson’s Creek gave eminent satisfac
tion; so muoh so that at thoir conolusion tbe friends 
in that vicinity offered him a situation, at his own 
price, to labor with them for a year every Sunday. 
If they can seoure a suitable place to speak in, he 
will do so.

Dr. Lyon has also just concluded a course of nine 
lectures at Pekin, Niagara county, which were well 
attended, and gave universal satisfaction to those 
who attended them. We feel that he is one of our 
best speakers, using powerful arguments against the 
rotten systems of the past, and proving bis argu
ments by facts which cannot be refuted. Suooeu 
attend his efforts, say we; and our warmest sympa
thies go with him w herever he may be. ..... ,

The next Quarterly Meeting will be held in Lock
port, on Saturday end Sunday, the 0th and 6th of 
April next- Yours truly, : ;; ;

AH*, Niagara Co,, N.E J. M. Taowsanxii, '

Rbv. Silas Ttbbsll, 40 South street, Boaton. 
Lbwis B. Mombob, 14 Bromfleld St., Boston. 
Ohablbb H. Obowbll, Boston, Mass. 
Baar. DAKtOBZH, Boston, Mass.
Db.C. 0. Yoax, Boston, Mass.
J. H. Oubbibb, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Mu. Sabah A.Bxbkbs,38 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mus. 
W. Ellbby CorBLAnn, Boxbury, Mus.
Wx. E. Biob, Roxbury, Mau.
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton, Mass., caro of Staples A Phillips. 
Miu B. Anka Btdbb, Plymouth, Mass.
E. B. Tonio, box 86, Quincy, Mus. 

. Mm. Jbkiib 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. 
Rbv. 8z»hbk Fbuows, Fall Blver, Mus. 
A. 0. Bobiksok, Fall Blver, Mus.
Isaac P.Gbbbhlbav, Lowell, Mus. .
N. 8. Gbxbxlbav, LowelL Mau.
Mbs. Abbt H. Lowb, Essex, Mass. ■ 
H. A. Tuoxbb, Foxboro', Mus.
F. G. Gubhbt, Duxbury, Mus.
J. J. Looks,Greenwood, Mus.
MM. M. B. Kbiibt, Lawrence, Mau.
Mm. E. 0. Clabx, Lawrence, Mus. >
F. T. Laks, Lawrence, Mast, ’ ;
Mm. J. Porras, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mus.
Mm. Bmtha B. Ohasb, West Harwich, Mus. 
Mm. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinville, Maes. 
Mbs. J. B. Fabkbwobth, Fitchburg, Mau. 
Fbbdbbici Robinow, Marblehead, Mus.
Mbs. M. 8. Towkbbkd, Taunton, Mus. 
Mm. L. 8. Nioxsbbok, Worcester, Mass. 
Chablis P, Rickbb, Worcester Mau. .
MM. E. A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mus. 
Mbs. Bosak Blbioht, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine, 
Alohzo B. Hall, Eut New Sharon, Me. - 
Bbv. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me.
Mbs. CunoK Hutchiksok, Milford, N. H. 
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H. 
Fbakx Ohabb, Button, N. H.
Ebba Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Damibl W. Bkbll, No. fiPrince st., Providence, B. I.
Mbs. J. J. Olabk. oare Wm. E. Andress, West Kllllngly, Ot. 
Mm. Amma M. Middlbbbook, Box 422, BridgeporU Conn. 
H. B. Btomb, Inspirational speaker, New Haves, Oonn. 
Mist Flavia Hows, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Oonn. 
Mm. Hblbk E. Mokbll. Hartford, Oonn.
Mm. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Oonn.

... Mbs. Elisa D. Bixoks, Bristol, Conn............... . .... .............. 
J. 8. Lovblamd, Willimantic,'Conn.
Mbs. J. A. Bakes, Newtown, Oonn.
Mas. Amakda M. BrsKcs. Address, New York Olty. 
Mm- M.L. Vam Havohtok, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y.Oity. 
Mm. A. W. Dblavolib, No. 176 Varlck street New York. 
Mus Bobak M. Johkbok, No. 288 Green street N. Y. ‘ 
Mbs. 3. B. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson Oounty.N. Y. 
Albx'b G.Doknillt, Bonnettaburg, Schuyler Oo., N. Y. 
Miss Elisabeth Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co., New York. 
Wm. Bailbx Pottbb, M. D„ Medina, N. Y., caro 0.8. Hoag. 
H. Olav Buech, Smith’s Mills, Cbautauque Co., N. Y, 
Mas. 8. L. 0ha»bll, Hastings, Oswego Oo., N. Y. 
Rbv. J. D. Bawyib, Coxsackie. N. Y.
J. W. H. Toohet, Penn Yen, N. Y.
JohkH. Jbies, JenksvllIe.N. Y. '
J abed D. Gaos, Oneida. N.Y.
Ubiah Olabe, Auburti, N. Y. '
MM. E. A. Kikosbubt, Nd. 1906 Pine street,Philadelphia. 
Mm. 0. A. Pitch, No. 281 Booth 9th street Philadelphia. 
Miss Flavilla E. Wabhbubm, Windham, Bradford Oo., Pa.
Rev. John PiaaroKT, Wuhlngton, D. 0. ■
Mm. Olaba B. F. Dakibls, Westfield, Medina Oo, Ohio. 
E. Whittle, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Oo., Ohio. 
Db. E. L. Ltok, carp of Wm, Orowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
Albbbt E. Oabtbxtbb, Columbia; Licking Co, Ohio. 
A. B. Fbxkcb. Clyde, Bandutky Oo., Ohio. , - 
Mbs. BabahM.Thomtsok, Toledo, Ohio.
Lovell Bbsbb, North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
Mbs. n. F. M. Baowx,Cleveland,Ohio. 
B. Phbits Lblakd, Cleveland, Ohio. .
Db. Jambs Coomb, BeHefontaine, Ohio. ,
William Dxktok, Painesville, Ohio, 
Da. N. D. Wolks, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mas. J. R.Btbbbtbb, Crown Point,Ind. 
Jons Hosait, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mbs F, Whbbloce, Medloal Clairvoyant WaukubB, Wis. 
E B Whbbloce. Wauaesha, Wisconsin.
Db. P. Wtmak Watonr. Brodhead, Groen Co., Wis, 
Mbs. B. E. WabnbbJ Delton, Bauk Co., Wis. ;
G W. Hollibtok, M. D., New Berlin, Win.

' baktobo Mitas. 8alem, Olmsted County, Minnesota. ' 
A. W. OinrriBS, Marlon, Olmsted_po„ Minnesota. •

■ Da. Jokk Mathew, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
Esv.n. 8. MABBIE. IcwaCIty, Iowa. /
W. Ar D. Hume, Independence, Iowa. , .
Mbb/D. BCubtia BaoramentoOlty.C’L . '

J. M-Paniss, Sacramento Olty, C«L :
'' ‘Awnaatr HaStmaw, North Ban Juan, Nevada Co, CaL ;

DR. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at aU 
times for tbe reception of patients. Parties wbo have 

suffered at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose 
caeca have been pronounced Incurable by Uro most skillful, 
will And It to tboir advantage to consult s .physician who 
combines ' .

. Science, Philosophy/ Reason, 
snd common sense. In the treatment of disease. Do not be 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test ths power that en
ables blm to discover tbe origin and cause of yonr difficulty 
without a word being uttered by tho pattent. Truly a new 
era hia dawned In Ihe history of medical science; the most 
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but '
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,

by the Doctor's Improved methods of treatment.

CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS, 
and ovory affection of the blood, successfully treated end 
their cauees eradicated from the eyatem. DltoaaeB of Fo- 
malce, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro |»r- 
formed with the utmost eklll whon absolutely nocesstry.

Persons suffering from tho uso of polsonou^drugs, or from 
diseases of the mostdellcato character, are assured thatnoth- 
Ing but tho best and most effective treatment will bo given 
them, Buch u will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex- 
bansted powers.

Dr. Main has prepared a fow medicines with reference to 
special dls-aaes, which are of so Invaluable a charactor In 
his general practice as to Induce blm to present them to the 
notice of the public at largo.

Tn Tokio Snur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Thk Blood Puxinn—Unrivaled for tbo removal of Pim 

pies and Blotches from jhe face; also for the eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Eryalpelao.

Tn Fbmalk Rkstokativb—An effective remedy In pro' 
Zapru«uteri,luoorrhoea,andallothor diseases ofthe pelvic 
region. ’ '

Tn Diubbtio 8xaur—For affections of the Kidneys. 
An excellent medicins.

Tn Uxivbbsal Tokio—For strengthening Uto blood-and 
Imparting tone and energy to the whole system.

Those who desire examinations win please enclose $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return pottage stamp, and the addreu 
plainly written, and state sex and age.

^g^ Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main's Office honre aro from 9 a. m. to 12 x„ and from 

2to5r. ■.
Patients will be attended at thoir homes when It Itdeslred 

Db. Ohablbb Maik, No. 7 Dsvls street, Boston, Mass.
Noy. 9., tf ..

, MANSFIBLD’H 

ma mm bush.
THE wonderfal potency of this compound is without a 

parallel In the history of Thorapullcs at the present day. 
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 

of tbe turfaccB on all the Interior organs of the structure, 
opens st once a new and Interesting feature In tbe Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented bya Band of eminent 
Physicians of tho hlgber spheres, ministering through tbit 
agent effects snd results which carry to the suffering in this 
Ufa " Natubb'b Owk Outs " Facts of a remarkabie charac
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will be mado public, 
which the Skepticism ol the age possibly may undervalue, 
but that which, when realized, will be sustained by tho ex
traordinary effeclB of this simple yet efficient and harmless 
compound Much time and caro have been employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy as regards the Wild Forest Balsam, 
by tho friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of tho 
human qnderttanding hu been revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful Illustration of Its virtues which 
cannot but make It pre-eminent as a reitorative, alike heal
ing and cieahslng, soothing snd Invigorating to every Irrita
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease and 
nervous debility In a manner scarcely credible—only aa Ita 
application Is made,to confirm the truth. In Coughs and 
Lungular Irritations, It II valuable at well as that which re
fers to other and more delicate organs.

For sale al bls rooms only. Pries $1; sent by express to 
any part of tbo Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Mus.
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not exhL UnbappinoBi is Necceeary. Harmony and In- 
Mrinony. Tbo Boufa Progreso. Intuition. Religion j 
What Is II ? Spiritualism. Tbo Soul Is Real. Self Right* 
euutnuM. Bell Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tbo Ties or Sympathy. All Men arc Immortal. Thero aro ' 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boul that the All Right Doc
trine Produces. UbtcFsIun. The Views of this bonk are 
lu |»erfoci Harmony with tho Precepts and Hayings of Christ. 
What Effect will tho Doctrines of tula book have upon ment

A Umg Chapter of the Opinions of the following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; H. S. W.; Y. C. 
Blakley, M. D.; K. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
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Miss Lizzie Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Liu 11, Barney; Mr. Cushman; Mr. Wethctbee; 
Mr W. II. Chaney; M. J. W.; L. C. Howe; P. B. Randolph 
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Twenty Discourse*, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Corn L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Prlco 50 cent*. When 
sent by mail, 15 cents additional fur postage.
Contents:—Ditcourtel. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God 
tho G<>d of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Humanity ? 
3. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Thu Beauty cf 
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 5. '• ‘Como, now, let us rea
son together,’ sahh the Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7.. Are tho Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rim. 18. The Lovo of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14 Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications? If). On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. IB. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life. 
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The Spiritual Reasoner. By K. w. Lewis. Price 87 cts. 
Vintage lucent*.
This work is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings, Com
munications, and Convolutions, in tho years 1851, 1852, 
and IBM. through N. 8. Gardner, medium. Those conver
sations aro held between a band of Intellectual investiga
tors, and tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
elc. The author says, concerning tho circle: “On tbo 
14th of January. 1851, about twenty Individuals met at a 
private bouse in tho neighborhood, and, by direction of 
iho spirits, organized a clicle, to meet regularly onco or 
twice a wook. These meetings wero public, and no per
son was to l»c prohibited from attending who chore. Be
sides thia, wo were to meet In private circles, as often os 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
Investigation of tlio matter. This circlo was compered of 
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byterian. Quakers, and others who mado no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tho bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God in truo harmony. Tlio principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, lieforo named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. II., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a Indy of Irreproach
able character, and in all respects a Christian.*’

The Kingdom of Heaven; on,thz Golden Aon.—By E. 
W. Loveland. Price, 37 cents. Postage 10 coots.
Contents:—Teachingsand Miracles of Jesus Christ. Faith. 
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bound In cloth, Is for sale at this office. Prlco seventy-five 
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The Healing of the Nations.—Gl^n through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov, Tab 

। madgo. 550 pp. Price 11,00. Postage, 25 cents.
Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 

Anthems, Ac., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive tentiments of the present age. By John 8; 
Adama. Price, 75 cents. Postage it) cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
spiritualism By Francis H. Smith of Haiti moi c. 25 etc. 
Postage 10 cents.

Religion of Manhood; Dr, Tho Ago of Thought By Dr. 
J. H. Robinson. Price 00 cents. Postage 10c.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Socccdaneum to Beech
er’s “ Con ri let of Ages.” By Henry Wcllor. Prlco 25 cents* 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlt), M. D., of Bau Antonio, Texas, 25c.
Postage 10 cents. '
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Sept. 7. ly
MBS. A. W. DELAFOLIE, 

THE well known Medium and Independent Clairvoyant, is 
now located St No. 176 Varlck street, New York, whore 

the will be pleased to receive ber friends end tho public. 
■ Nov. «>■___________ , »m ____________
JB. CONKLIN, Test Medium, No. 599 Broadway, New 

.York* <J Jnly6.
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A Eooord of Modern Miracles, By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
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A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
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Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodora Par
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A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by OoraLV. 
Hatch, medium. Price, luo. i -
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8 BANNER OF lil GHT. ’ ^
pearls

And quoted odes, and jewels five wordslong, 
TBsvon the stretched toro-Onger of alltime 
Sparkle forever,"

THE SriRIT-CHILD.

Lullaby, lullaby, Spirit-Child 1 
Over tbe waste and waters wild, 
You come. You conquered, you have my heart; 
All of revenge will soon depait. ,
Away, away, it cannot stay—
The sorrows of solitude where 1 stray
Are all around me, come to bid good-bye ;

Silence, solitude, fare ye well, 
Farewell I

How are the lullabies answering me I 
From the field, the locust, and elm tree, 
They come ; a shout is on the hill;
The waters arc answering : we fill
-The tears full, but they cannot stay.
All are gone to the tnlsU. and gray
They curl over you. and seem to say: 

Sorrow and solitude, farewell,
Farewell I—[G. L. Burntide.

This world Is not a mere field of flowery delights and 
luxurious enjoyments; its duties are onerous, Its ex
periences often sad.

A BURIAL AT BVNBZT.

We laid her down to summer rest;
Soft dews of healing o'er her fell;
Tbe ejes that loved her watched her well, 

As sank that sunset down the west.

Did no strange tbiill onr pulses stir? 
Whispered no fear with chilling breath? 
Nor felt we that tbe angel Death.

Silent and awful, watched with ber I

Stately and calm above ns then
The gates were opened ; straight, we knew, 
Our friend was passing softly through : '

Yet came she back to us again. ■

While those afar, who loved her best.
Were saying, •• Lo. the Spirit saith, 
To those • in Christ' there is no death I"

She sank as sunset down the west I

Patience Is.sometlmes courage in repose ; and he is 
the greatest hero who can suffer most silently.

SHADOWS AND SUNBEAMS.

Good Mr. Kindheart delighteth to bring 
Joy to those seldom made glad, 
That's why these children forlorn did go. 
Happy at last in their ride on tbe snow;

And happy to be well clad.

Cheerily ring, with their ding a-ding, 
Tbe bells on the bonny gray, 
And merrily bo I they shout as they go, 
Those boys and girls from Poverty flow I 

Hurrah, for the holiday I—[Kafie Gray.

Goodness does not more certainly make men happy 
than happiness makes them good.

THE ATONEMENT,

A Lecture by Mill Lizzie Doten, at Lyeenm Hall, 
Sunday Evening, Jan. 19th, 1862.

[Reported for.t&e Banner of Light.]

We present tbe foliating report of tbe interesting 
lecture upon “The Vicarious Atonement," given 
through the mediumship of Miss Doten on tho above 
date.

• • For Christ himself also suffered for sin. the just 
for the unjust, that he might bring us unto God; being 
put to death in the flesl^ but quickened in spirit."

The Scriptures say that God is love. All along 
down the centuries it has been repeated from gen
eration to generation, swelling onward like tho cho
ral songs of the cherubim before the throne. God 
is love! It rings out now from human hearts; and 
even the most skeptical, at times, are filled with an 
indefinable sense of Divinity, feel that there is a 
God, and that he Is Love. And all animate and in
animate Nature testifies to His wisdom and love, so 
clearly, that when man allows his reason and bls 
divine intuitions to speak, he never questions or 
doubts tbat supreme benevolence.

Who, then, says that God is not love, or ascribes 
to Him those characteristics and qualities that teach 
men to fear Him, to forget that perfect love whioh 
casteth out all fear—to endeavor to appease the 
wrath of an angry Deity—to see God as a reflection 
of tbeir own selfish natures, and cringe before Him 
as if He were a tyrant? What is it that has thus 
perverted the true conceptions and intuitions of 
mankind? It is theology! That theology given by 
man, which declares the fall of tbe entire race from 
perfect purity to total innate depravity through the 

- transgression of its first parents in Eden, and that 
this was foreordained of Deity—who, nevertheless, 
elected some favorite mortals to be saved nnto him
self from the foundation of the world, not by faith 
or works on their own part, but by the power of the 
Holy Ghost working in tbeir hearts; and then," the 
perseverance of the saints,’’—that, having once set 
.their faces toward the New Jerusalem, God will up- 
kold and sustain His elect, so that they shall never 
fall from grace, but ultimately be brought into a 
heaven of purity and happiness. ^

Now, God created man, and all tbat was, and pro
nounced all things very good. Could he be liable to 
sueh an oversight as not to perceive that there were 
certain combinatlons*in the character or tbe mind of 
man which would lead bim to disobey hls lerd, in his 
thirst for wisdom and for immortality and progres- 
slon? also that there were two opposing powers, the 
positive and negative, the good and evil, in the uni
verse, and that he was to be sustained, to preserve 
hls equipoise, by tbe composition of these two forces, 
andoould only know good by his perception of evil ? 
Doubtless, God perceived it; but the theologians did 
not.’ It was tbe Deity himself, and-not the tempta
tion of Satan, who, by the desire of knowledge be 
had implanted in the human heart, caused the wo- 

I man to partake of tbe tree of knowledge. Thank God 
that it wm so I for tbe human race has ascended, 
gradually, bnt continually, ever since that time.

Innocence is ignorance and non-development; but 
Virtue comes from wrestling and struggling with the 
strong things of this universe, meeting all the varied 
experiences of humanity, falling and rising again. 
As said one of your philosophers: “ The strength of 
a true soul is measured, not by its capability of al
ways keeping its equilibrium, but by its power of 
springing back again into the clear atmosphere when 
it bas onoe fallen.”

Bnt yet, the world perceives its condition, and says, 
"Since the race is in this state; sinoe our tenden- 

, cleo are toward evil; .since we are In Ignorance and 
darkness, it is necessary that thero should be some

plan of salvation whereby we may free ourselves 
from this low or lost condition;" and it is tbe effort 
of humanity, to so far enter Into the counsels of 
Dhity that they may rest assured of their salvation. 
All the whllp professing to believe him a God of love, 
they yet donbt of it, fearing His Justice or Qis Judg
ments

It is necessary that thero should be an atonement 
for what you term sin. And continually do the In
nocent suffer for the guilty; inasmuch as we all are 
portions of universal being, so the sin and evil of one 
heart passes on and leaves its soar and its burden of 
sorrow upon another heart. Tho Christian plan of 
salvation’ has been the innocent suffering for the 
guilty, once for all, and the eternal remission of sins 
for all those, who accept that sacrifice.

Paul, in his figurative language upon this topic, 
appealed directly to tho human hearts and the intel
lectual perceptions of his day, through tbeir preju
dices and superstitions. But the Christian church, 
so far removed from tbat Jewish dispensation, should 
have had the scales removed from their eyes ere this, 
and not been instructed by that old Mosaic philoso
phy. It should have learned, in this day, that it is 
not the shedding of blood that provides for the remis
sion of sins, but the pure expressions of man’s own 
soul, his consciousness of right—that he can be his 
own saviour, and work out his own salvation in him
self.

Why does the Church still cling to this Jewish 
idea of an atoning sacrifice ? Ah, when they re
nounce it, then they have a work to do for them
selves ; snd it is far easier for a man to stand up 
like a hypocrite before God, and declare himself to 

> be tbe lowest and the vilest of sinners, to pray for 
grace until he kindles up an Intellectual insanity, 
than to apply himeelf to thinking right and acting 
well, to doing his duty before God and man, to puri
fying his own soul, gradually, through suffering in 
himself for bis own sins, not putting them upon tbe 
shoulders of another, or expecting to be saved through 
the merits of that other.

In tbe fifth century there was an old monk who, 
in bis strict adherence to reason and common sense, 
declared that man is not responsible for the sins of 
his first parents, and tbat they, being mortal, would 
have died whether they had eaten of the forbidden 
fruit or not; also, that all divine grace is given unto 
man according to his merits or hls capacity for re- . 
ception. And the Pelagians stood their ground for a 
long time. Yet their master lived, in a certain sense, 
before his time; his common sense could not prevail 
over the torpor and blindness of men’s minds. Pe- 
lagius taught for future generations, who will take । 
np his theology and rejoice in it, in so much as they 1 
feel their own strength and divinity.

What a multitude of inconsistencies, suoh as would , 
not be accepted in any outside eysteta or science, the ,
so-called theology covers. An angry and inop
peasable God, determined to destroy the whole world 
in bis wrath, because, forsooth, the Devil had got 
tbe advantage of Him, liko a fretful child when hls 
playthings do not please him 1

Nevertheless, he so loved the world, that He be
came incarnated as a human being, in Jesus of Naz
areth—so supposed, because he presented suoh a 
pure life, and taught those axiomatic truths which 
lie at the root of all religion—and perished for the 
race which he had determined to destroy forever. 
Or, regarding Christ as the *' Son of God,” with the 
attributes of the’ Father; it would appear that he 
had more love in bis heart for hls brothers and sis
ters in tbe human race than tbe Father Himself, and 
therefore said unto the Almighty, " Oh let me perish 
for the sins of the world; let me be tbe atoning 
lamb;’’ and the blood-thirsty tyrant of the universe 
bo far forgot bis Fatherhood tbat He would allow bis 
son to bo sacrificed, ay, and to exceed Him in love 
and virtue. No wonder that the Christian world, 
accepting this dogma, worships Jesus as God.

But this enormous inconsistency cannot always 
prevail. The heart of humanity struggles against 
it It matters not how great may be " the myste
ries of Godliness;” still you all turn away in doubt 
and despair. And some rebellious souls, in their 
loneliness, when no human ear can hear their words, 
determine to curse God and die; it may be that they 
are not elected unto salvation—then why not speak 
out the fierce words that are surging like a volcano 
to their Ups ? Others—likewise true and noblo and 
sincere souls, have bowed their heads and clasped 
tbeir bands, stifling tbe commencements of the re
bellion of tbeir human nature against this plan of 
salvation, against suoh judgments without mercy, 
and determined to submit; yet they have crowded 
down in their souls the crowning glory of their en. 
tire being, the reason with which God has endowed 
them. •

In all of this strange, anomalous theology, there 
is something which fastens upon the convictions 
of men. Jesus, weeping in Gethsemane, agonizing 
upon tbe cross, did suffer for tbe guilt of the world; 
but only as all the true and good suffer in their pas
sage through life—pure and sensitive souls, whose 
missions of enlightenment and mercy the world 
comprehends not, and so raises its hand against 
them. Tbe plan of salvation is still necessary for 
human kind. Let us speak from our own knowledge 
and experience of the life and the mission of Christ. 
He did indeed oome to save the world from sin—to 
suffer, the innocent for the gnilty. He was oneof 
those exalted natures, the saviours given, from time 
to time, by the spiritual spheres; a bright example 
to reform men’s lives and teach them to walk along 
the living line of inspiration, fitting them to pass 
from 'this to a higher being, as welcome messengers, 
not of discord, but of peace and beatitude. Through 
him tho human race was taught the true and eternal 
salvation—not to trust to the merits of bis blood, 
not to oast tbeir sins upon him, but to live accord
ing to hls life and his perceptions of truth, in har
mony with all mankind and the angel-world; to be
lieve in God, as an ever-present power in the heart, 
as a Father; One to whom man can join himself 
and live in His inspirations and through His 
wisdom, and be continually influenced by His love. 
He also taught man that he is not bound by his re
lations to the flesh; tbat the spiritual ever trans
cends the material nature; inasmuch as he suffered 
the death of the cross, but rose triumphant o’er that 
power which hu held man in tho bondage of terror 
from the beginning of tho world till now, because he 
understands not the mystery of death.

It is said that the sting of death is sin. But if 
Jesus was God, and knew no sin, then he does not 
know how to understand the woes of poor suffering 
humanity, trembling before that awful change from 
certainty to an uncertainty. But he was mortal, born 
of a mortal father and mother, though Inheriting 
enough of that divine life from the angel world to say 
truly, “God is my Father, and I and the Father are one.” , 
Ho knew what sorrow and temptation are,even while i

he overcame them by the superiority of hls heavenly 
nature. He was limited in his spiritual perceptions. 
His wisdom was not infinite; he did not claim to be 
God, or to rise above the altitude of the highest hu
manity; and be had worn every step of hia toilsome 
and perilous way. In a degree pure and perfect in 
himself, hls soul was grieved day by day with that 
sin and selfishness be saw constantly around him. -

How many ot you bavo suffered, and for the sins 
of others, have shed bitter tears of sorrow, and bad 
heavy burdens imposed upon you? But there is a 
compensating power in the universe; thero is a 
heaven of joy to repay those souls who thus suffer 
and grieve; tbo balance is struck even, and there is 
reparation somewhere for all these wrongs of hu
manity.

There is a vicarious atonement going on in every 
good and pure heart, and every suffering child of 
God; and through suoh hearts and such beings the 
reparation comes. There is Just so muoh evil in the 
universe, and he who has overcome evil in himself 
has overcome it in another person. Thus did Jesus 
suffer and overcome and atone for humanity; and in 
no other way.' Every man is to live not only for 
others, but for himself; and he who lives truly for 
the God within him, lives for all humanity; and he 
who dies for himself, with divine aspirations and 
clear perception of his higher destiny, dies for all 
the world, and leaves his psychological influence, 
whioh shall run and be glorified long after the mem
ory of bis individvality has passed from the midst of 
men.

ITINERANT ETCHINGS OP U. CLARK.
raooRMS — Tire airy-headed—mock fopulabitt— 

DAMAGED DEPUTATIONS—MRS. GRUNDY IN DISTRESS— 
HEROES WANTED—“THEY SAY’’—ALONE, ALONE I— 
CASTING OUT DEVILS—HARMONIC RAND—"OUR CAUSE” 
—CRITICISMS—NO LEADERS, NO IDOLS—PROSPECTS—■ 
ONWARD. ‘

Spiritualism quickens the divinity of the human 
soul, with influences so potent and permeating, few, 
if any, onoe ooming under its angel wings and feel
ing its celestial inspiration, can ever go'back beneath 
the " beggarly elements of tbe world?’ In my late 
travels I am constantly asked as to whether the in
terest in Spiritualism is increasing or otherwise, 
and whether there are as many believers now as 
heretofore. Sinoe my last Etchings for the Banner, 
every place I have visited, with two or three minor 
exceptions, gave evidence of deepening and widening 
interest Thoughtful and inquiring bearers, gov
erned by more than curiosity, are now flocking out 
from every department of society, receiving the word 
of eternal life with glad hearts and hope-beaming 
eyes. I now find where several meetings are held 
one night after another, tbe interest as well as audi. 
ence. increases, and at tbe close there is a call for
still more. Perhaps tbe publio teat examinations I 
am in the habit cf giving in connection with my 
lectures, may add somewhat toward arresting the at
tention of skeptics, but the people seem to manifest, 
an interest deeper than tbat which attaches to any 
particular lecturer or medium. Hitherto, a certain 
few believers have been rather too prone to set up a 
sort of ido'atry for certain favorite laborers, to the 
exclusion of others equally useful and efficient; and 
some laborers themselves have been weak and con-
ceited enough to put on airs in consequence of the 
adulations they have received. Our prayer in behalf 
of all suoh specimens of tbe top-headed inflations, is 
the prayer of tbe old minister in behalf of a young 
man who was in the act of being ordained,» Prick 
him, 0 Lord I prick bim, and let out a little of his 
vanity, that he may walk before thee and thy peo
ple, like a humble follower of the Lord Jesus Christ.” 
Amen! ,

The spiritual publio is now making new demands 
on lecturers awl mediums. Tbe people want labor
ers who have something more than reputation or no
toriety. To be popular, has been a serious damage 
to some men And women; and they, os well as the 
people, have been made wiser, better and stronger by 
losing some of their popularity. Those who have at
tempted to build up Spiritualism on tbe reputation 
of certain speakers, have been sorely punished to 
find out tbat but few, If any, of our most efficient 
speakers are now left with any but the most misera
ble sort of reputation, if popular prejudice is to be 
taken as judge. This throws us back on our own 
personal responsibility, and on eternal principles, 
nstead of leaving us nt the mercy of any class of 

fallible mortals. It is all folly to say our cause oan 
be really injured or ruined by the course of certain 
individuals; the fault is more likely to be in the 
obmmunity where these individuals are misjudged, 
and In those who are over-sensitive, or weak in faith 
and firmness. Where Spiritualists have real char
acter and independence, you never hear them whine 
about how they have been injured by tbe bad repu
tation of others. An end must oome to all this old 
conventional twaddle. If speakers, mediums or pri
vate believers are assailed and their reputations se
verely bandied, let us be sure we understand their 
motives. In nine cases out of ten, we shall find 
they bave been governed by the principles now un
folding from tbe angel-world. They dare practice 
those principles, as well as preach them, and for 
thus daring, they are frequently damned by some of 
those very individuals who are calling for the truths 
involved. Ob, they aro beautiful sentiments, in tbe 
abstract; but when applied to tbe home, to conjugal 
relations, to business, parties, sects and societies, 
then they are too radical, disreputable, alarming I 
What will the public say ? Oh dear I Oh, do n’t!

Now, if Spiritualism amounts to anything practi
cal, it most be made radical in its applications; or 
in other words, it must strike at and reach to the 
very roots of evil and error, no matter how revolu
tionary or unpopular or alarming tbe results may be. 
" Repent ye, for tho kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 
A heavenly state of things is about being inaugural 
ted, and wo unto those who cling to tbe old, the false, 
the worldly. “ Flee from tbe wrath to oome;” it Is 
coming fast. The war of civil, social, and religious 
elements Ib at band. We want warriors and heroes, 
not only on Southern battle-fields, but in our homes, 
our churches, every department of society, and in oar 
lecture rooms. Give us men and women who dare 
stand on public platforms and confess tbe truth, and 
send it home to the hearts of thoir hearers. Give us 
those who, opening tbeir souls to tbe influxes of ce
lestial light, liberty and love, dare be true to what 
they receive, and speak and act accordingly. 1 find 
a nucleus of such souls wherever I go, and these sonls

time In that place and vicinity; and a more genial the moat thorough scrutiny, and bams them 
people can seldom be found. Our ex-reverend brother, laws and principles which admit of no doubt in
bow Dr. E. H. Holbrook, dentist, at Watertown, would 
add to the attractions of such a location. Five years 
ago, he threw off ecclesiastical shackles, and came 
out a free man. While practieing the dental gospel 
in all its branches, he likewise practices and preaches 
tbe spiritual gospel, without compromising with 
friend or foe, and his warm, fraternal heart, his 
clear mind and progressive spirit, render bis hospit
able home and companionship like an oasis to all 
congenial souls. -

It is not often that men and wpmen find souls who 
are truly genial and free in th? exercise of fraternal 
sympathy. The masses of us are shut up in our
selves, cold, frozen, and afraid of eaoh other. And 
why ? It is owing to tbe damnabtetiogmas of human 
depravity,preached and practiced; as though we 
were all cold, guilty, suspicious, skulking culprits, 
ready to skin each other, and ought to be on the look
out. There has been little or no true confidence be
tween men and women.. We. have prated about 
Christian love, but where have we found It? Alas, 
we have all been too much alone—alone as Jesus was 
In Gethsemane—with none, not even our best friends, 
to stand by us in crisis hours of trial, and al
low us to open our souls in genial confidence 
and communion. Nothing but a genuine Spiritualism 
oan reach these social needs of our nature. Let us 
open our spirits to the influences of divine and an
gelic love, and when our souls become filled, then we 
shall go to our friends and neighbors, or whoever 
comes in our pathway; and sending out the influences 
we feel, genial responses will be called forth from all 
with whom we oome in contact. '

In Port Ontario, Oswego Co., two evening meetings 
wero largely attended, and deep interest awakened. 
An excitable brother, at the close of our first meet
ing, grew very inflammatory, and aimed at me all 
the curses of orthodoxy. 1 was not only a son of 
Satan, but tbe very DeviL I told the brother he was 
under tbe influence of a very bad spirit, but if he 
would come the next night, be would feel better. 
He came, and gave good heed to our message. After 
I had concluded my test examination, he arose, stat
ing that he had seven devils in him; and if I claim
ed to have anything like apostolical powers, he 
wanted me to try them on him, and oast out oz of 
the demons, and be would retain the seventh for his 
own personal use. I joined the audience in appre
ciating the joke, and then remarked that I had never 
advertised to perform any such cures before publio 
audiences; but if be was diseased in a diabolical di
rection, and wished to consult me in private, I 
would make a clairvoyant examination of his case, 
and minister to bis aid. The man mellowed down at 
onoe, and promised to call on me during my next 
visit; then turning on some boisterous and skepti
cal toys and young men in the house, be poured 
down on tbeir guilty heads, all tbe curses whioh, tbe 
njght before, be had hurled at me, lavishing compli
ments whioh more than counterbalanced the curses 
of tbe previous evening.

At Hastings, the residence of our inspirational 
friend, Mrs. 8. S. Chappell, four profitable publio 
meetings were enjoyed, and we found an unusual de
gree of progressive spirit among a select few who 
stand out on tbe true, free, pure, spiritual plane of 
fraternity, regardless of tbe slanders of foes and tbo 
workings of timid, conservative friends. Conferences 
are held every other Sunday, and brothers and sis
ters, feeling the baptism of angel-life, communicate 
freely. We never felt a better harmony than we 
found here, where a few months ago much of the un
happy and discordant seemed to reign. Much is 
due to the untiring labors of Mrs. Chappell, whose 
social and spiritual mission is yet destined to be- , 
come broad and useful. Several weeks ago, a popu
lar, liberal clergyman residing in tbe neighborhood, 
visited this little Hastings band, and before be left,

—v.yugu 
principles which admit of no doubt re

gard to Spiritualism.
I held two good meetings at Pompey Hill and 

found good old friends and good signa of progress 
one evening at Preble, where 8. P. Kelsey still 
stands nearly alone; four meetings and very iarce 
audiences at Centre Lisle, where the staupoh de
voted, intelligent friends, have a good hall of their 
own. Stopping over night at Binghamton, I co-oper
ated with the friends in making arrangements for 
tbe convention which will be duly noticed. Two 
nights in Oswego, where old friends stand firm and 
hopeful for the future. At Webb’s Mills, oh'short 
notice, two lectures were given to appreciating an li
enees, an unabating zeal manifested by the few able 
pioneers long standing out in the front of the battle.

I am arranging fora series of. meetings in the 
Commercial College rooms of Prof. N. Cauldwell 
Elmira. The Professor bas an eminently successful 
institution for the education of clerks and teachers 
and liberal young men and young women will find 
him just the man needed to see them through a 
most thorough and practical course of penmanship 
book-keeping, etc.

I close this paper with assurances to the readers 
of the Banneb that the work of Spiritual Progress 
never gave better promise than it now gives in those 
sections of the Empire State lately visited by .

U. Clark.

From Fort Huron.

Dear Banner.—1 have just returned home from a 
lecturing tour, and finding a few momenta to spare 
I propose to employ them in writing.

Tbe good cause is flourishing wherever I have 
been. I visited Drayton Plains a few weeks ago, in 
company with brother 0. L Sutliff, of Ohio. Wp oc
cupied the bouse on Sunday afternoon, and attended 
a Methodist meeting at the same plaoe in the eve
ning. At tbe conclusion of the bermon, tbe minister 
invited all serious minded persons to stop to class 
meeting, and the spiritual portion of the audience, 
feeling somewhat serious, concluded that the invita
tion extended* to them. We finally kept our seats 
while the sinners and worldlings left the room. The 
exercises of the evening soon commenced, the class 
leader leading off by telling his experience, whieh 
amounted to quite an interesting anecdote. He was 
followed by different brothers and Bisters, who told 
how good their religbn was, and just when and 
where they received it. At length the class leader 
approached your correspondent, and placing his hand 
upon his head, asked him if he had tbe love of Jesus 
dhed abroad in his soul. 1 arose upon my feet, and a 
spirit took control uf my organism and spoke at 
some length upon the character and mission of Jesus, 
j he audience appeared to be well pleased with the 
remarks. The minister, too, condescended to sanction 
what was said, until the spirit took occasion to say: 
u Ihie it the Spiritualietic idea of the man Chriet Jeeue.” 
When lo 1 what a change 1 Not a groan was uttered 
after tbat. They were evidently taken by surprise. 
I being a stranger in tbo place, the class leader un
doubtedly mistook me for a Methodist.

Brother Sutliff made some very appropriate re
marks on the occasion in his usual pleasant manner, 
and the. evening passed off very agreeably.

Yours in the good cause, Samuel D. Paos.
Ub. 6,1862.

he was brought under spiritual influence, and bis 
name will soon be seen enrolled among our most ef
ficient spiritual warriors.

At Cioero, a good audience greeted us, and we so-
Obituary Noticea. ■•

Died in Boston, Jan. 2T, 1802, Miss Carrie A.
journed whh ouTgood mediuml.tic B^. L. HMresi £“MaLnLd'8l;p^ of U”« “' ^ ^18
who does a good work as examiner and healer. At 
Bridgeport, we bad two good meetings under tbe pa
tronage of Mrs. Kate Dunham. Then a brief trip to 
Auburn, still the Post-office address of tbe writer,

years and 8 months.

are now among the most active in advancing tbe spir
itual reform. Wherever I find a timid, time-serving 
policy, a disposition to regard what “ they say,” and 
to whine about how “ the cause has been' Injured,” 
there I find a corresponding amount of luke-warm- 
nesr. Croakers and grumblers who go around with 
doleful faces, complaining about other folks, are just 
foe ones who usually do the most mischief. If Spirit
ualists want to damage tbeir own reputations and 
damn themselves, all they have to do is to go around 
whining like kicked dogs, Ont upon suoh cowardice 
and pusillanimity! Who is hurt? Hold up your head, 
man I Dash away your tears, woman I

Jefferson County, N. Y., with Watertown as centre, 
opens a large, promising field, with no publio local 
laborers, at present. 1 held a series of small, select 
meetings, in Watertown, sustained by a few earnest, 
intelligent, devoted friends. There aro enough be
lievers in tbe place and vicinity, to sustain regular 
meetings, bnt the time for united action has not yet 
come. At Brownville, four miles west, I held ’four 
meetings; Lafargevilte, sixteen miles north, the same 
number, large, enthusiastic audiences gladly re
ceiving tho word of truth, and several able friends 
manifesting a desire for meetings one quarter of the 
time. At Ellisburg and Henderson, in the same 
counties, we found good openings, cordial friends, . , , ,
and earnest hearers. A proposition was made for equally rigid in the I 
the writer to locate at Watertown, and fill up hte I tai lif?. He hu oql

but where. Spiritualism lies comparatively silent, 
having been killed, annihilated for the fourth or 
fifth time during the last thirteen years, though, in 
all probability, there are more believers there now 
than ever before. How far the Spiritual Clarion bad 
a voice in bringing about tbe present state of things 
in Auburn, its managers are not prepared to say. It 
were a pity, however, if Spiritualists ever undertook 
to shuffle off all their responsibilities on others, with
out those others ever consenting to assume such re
sponsibilities, but on the other hand, distinctly dis
claiming them, ahd denying all leadership; then, 
when those others chose to take their own convio- 
tions of duty as tbeir guide, regardless of corrupt 
popular prejudice, and all sham reputation for " tbe 
cause,” undertake to damn them, as though “ the 
cause” rested on them alone, and not on principle, 
and on the character of the people. 1

Alluding to theClarion, reminds me of the fraternal 
courtesy tbe Banner has ever shown it, and the de
cidedly cool manner another cotemporary bas shown 
the spiritual press. The clroular announcing the 
suspension of the Clarion, was sent the Banner, and 
was freely published. It was sent to another co
temporary, bnd tbe editor, coolly advised us to print 
an etxra and send it to our subscribers, the cost of 
which, with postage, would have been about $30! 
This same ootemporary, in alluding to the two Spir
itual papers which bad been suspended since the war 
began, says tbeir circulation did not exceed 600 each.

Tbe Clarion and tho Sunbeam were the two 
papers. We are not certain as to tbe circulation of 
Brother Griswold’s Sunbeam, but we are quite sure it 
was over one thousand; but we are certain that two 
thousand Clarion were printed every time, and our 
bona fide subscribers were over seventeen hundred! 
8o much for tbe courtesy and tbe figures of a Jour
nal whioh appeals to Spiritualists for patronage, 
and at tbe same time calls Spiritualism only a minor 
wing of tbe said Journal’s peculiar “ philosophy,” 
and a'Journal which has tbe Yankee, mercantile 
way of winding up numerous answers to correspon
dents with advertisements of certain books on sale 
at the office of said journal—one dollar or so 
apiece! .

By the way, a friend recently asked ns, how 
muoh of the “ harmonial ” there was in a “ philoso- 
>hy ’’ whioh can find no “ harmony ” between the 
’bristianity of ages and the celestial gospel of to

day? We should answer, very little. Genuine 
Spiritualism seeks to find some truth at tbe bottom 
of all the false forms which Christianity has as
sumed, ignoring nothing as totally evil or erroneous. 
Giant strides, somo modern philosophers have made, 
in assuming tbat they alone are about tbe first born 
gods of the ages. .1 make no charges, nor do I ask 
any pardon for there critioisms, for they are given 
in none bat tbe most fraternal spirit, and aro in ac
cordance with sentiments I have heard in various 
localities. No man in this age stands higher in the 
esteem of tbe writer and thousands of others, than 
Andrew Jackson Davis, in spite of tho idolater shown 1 
him by certain of hls one-sided devotees. Gentle as '

She has gone to the land of bright spirits to dwell, 
She has gone from the friends who havo luved hor so 

well,
She is safe now at last in that borne of the blest, 
Where, after life's tumult, we all shall find rest.
Though anxiously waiting the moment to see 
When the spirit would break from its prison-bonds free, 
When the dread moment came every doubt was restored, 
And^their hearts must rebel at the will of the Lord.
In the days of dark anguish which Bometimes would 

come, .
She'd murmur so softly, "Ah, would I were home 1. 
There I’d see my blest Saviour, my own mother’s friend; 
And stay with them in peace till eternity's end.” 
How kind is the Lord 1 Of my own mother dearth, 
How blest 1 have been in my mother on earth ;
A father in heaven to guard me with care, 
A mother on earth and an own mother there.
•• Oh, meet me, dear parents,” she mnrmured bo low, 
>> When at last you find rest from your sojourn below, 
0 think not of me with sad tears in your eyes, 
I only go first to my home in the skies, • 
Where I '11 be when the last of your life-straggle’s o’er, 
To welcome you first to that glorified shore,"

B. E. K.

Died, in Syracuse, N, Y., Saturday, Feb. 8, 1862, 
Alanson Troup, aged 64 years.

- In tbe morning, in his usual health, ho remarked that 
he felt unusually well; in the afternoun, without pre
monition, he lelt us. His death is supposed to have 
been dccasioned by some organic disease of the heart. 
Verily a good man haa fallen—a husband, brother, 
friend and citizen ; hls loss is universally and deeply 
felt. His strict integrity of character and life and his 
willingness to aid and counsel, endeared him to all 
hearts; no ono could be more universally missed, and 
it seems as if now be was most needed. He was a 
Christian in life, believing the principles and trutbz 
taught by true Spiritualism ; a glad and willing listen
er to tbe angel messengers, be, in his daily life and 
every act, showed to the world tbat he indeed possess
ed a truth. We mourn hls loss. His genial smile and 
cheerful greetings no longer gladden our hearts, bet 
what is our loss is bis eternal gain. Ever a friend to 
all things good and progressive upon earth, be has en
gaged in a newer work with far more glorious oppor
tunities. But we who are left with so glorious a faith, 
feel that he is not lost to us ; our friend can come to 
us again, and cheer us on our earth-Journey, with mes
sages ot love. To bls’ heart broken companion he 
would say. •• Mourn not for me, I have gone but a lit
tle time before, and will prepare a glorious mansion 
for you in the land of rest. 1 will come to you in the 
hours of day and in the silent watches of ti>e night, 
and will sustain you. Mourn not but look to God.

inTannton Jan. 28. 1802, Mas. Lucinda Dean, 
widow of Cornelius Dean, passed tutbe Bpirit-world, 
leaving her mortal body at the age of 78 years. , 

ninnned for the garner house
Where God’s fted children dwell;

Tbe angels took her from the earth, ;
And mourners cried, farewell I .

. M. 8. Townsend.

a child, genial in all social and fraternal relations, 
harmonic in bis manhood, calm, wise and' dignified 
in his philosophy, deeply penetrating in vision, a 
prodigy in the manifestation of intuitional powers 
adequate to grapple with tbo mightiest problems of 
the age and unfold tbe sciences of life and nature— 
nevertheless, we are to remember f hat no man in tbe 
ranks of modern progress, should be put forward by 
his misguided friends as either Pope or Messiah.

I passed Syracuse, with only a call on Dr. H. 
Hoyt, tbe eminent surgeon and physician,-* man 
who has devoted most of bis llfe,in rendering himself 
useful and perfect in bls profession, ah<l has at last 
attained a position demanding the unbounded config, 
denoe of all who need medlcal or surgical aid. I saw 
him perform a difficult surgical 'operation, and never 
witnessed suoh complete 'Skill hud ' dexterity. Dr. 
H., for years, was a rigid ’tnkteriaHst, but Is now 
—.. -••••■ f^jg^ philosophy of Immor- 

imeoted i modern phenomena to

■ At Unity N. H., Jan. 30.1802, joined her father In 
spirit-land, Alice I. A. Bean, aged 10years,4months 
and IT flays. ' ‘
•• If I can I ’ll dome back again, mother, from out my 
Thougbfyou^lfnot see mo, mother, I shall look upon 

your face; . ,
If I cannot speak a word. I shall hearken what yon w» 
And bo often, often «ith you, when you think I'm fir

. . away.”
■ Dear Alice was a very intelligent and amiable girl. 

She was pleasant and cbeerfiil during her sickness, 
which was consumption, and retained her senses to tM 
last. She was much beloved by all who knew her, and 
has left a large circle of acquaintances and friends wno 
mourn her early departure. ■ She passed away Daps 
sweet dove to some neantiful bower. Oh, may she re
turn and cheer her mother In her lonely hour*,

I was Invited to speak, as a medium, on 
of her funeral, at which there was a large attendance, 
and many of the »flflltn^, w^ e^a%^

Died in Harwich, Jan; 1.1862, B>^
Isaac H. aud Buth N. Smith, 1 “b™! “A 1? W*


